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cerncd withtboopvration of any method ] took up these llogation days and iucor- certain hope ol meeting their I.ltd in one's self ns unfashionable in liter» 
of influencing the minds of the 1 porated them into her liturgy. As on heaven when their earthly pilgrimage , ture as to day to plead happy ignor- [
many who themselves guide the de- St. Mark's day, the people formed in is done His glorious Ascension is the I ance Of Robert Elsmere or The Heaven! y I When Col , | .
citions of the elected few. She must procession and walked with the sacred last and most wonderful ol thi > 1 mir Twins. The Catholic priest would j eago a lutl,- »i,u0
be keenly alive to all the aspects of emblems above them iront church, notes by which Iio deigned to coullrm j seem to have had a great tnidnaiion down a stu. ■ 'leggav’wlio ,-oii "nt hi-
material and intellectual progress ; singing the litanies and invoking ; our faith and to render us absolutely | for the novel- writing premier of Eng charity in ,
she must watch carefully the move- God's mercy.—The Sodaiist. j certain of the divine nature of the land and in l.ithair the clergy are not like. V-xt 'week he i-, ■'ling •„
menti of thought in the political and ‘_____ ._____ . Christian religion. This Ascension, well-nigh numerous enough to man a tackle ‘‘ Truth In he
social sphere ; she must keep her TO SPREAD THE FAITH at the lull noon day, in the clear day- teolnary. But « liai a fantastic lot did Charity, for the edification of Phil
fingers upon the popular pulse and see ^ ______ light, in the presence ofmoro than five they are ! Written shortly after the adelphians. tint truth Is liu,- , Ml.,'
how things are likely to forbede good One reason why the sixty millions hu,ldrtd witnesses, is a fact that it is reception into the Church of the > oimg let's punching bag, and :he „V
or threaten ill. In a word she must of non- Catholic Americans do not be- »l“P'y folly to deny. Those who in Marquis of Bute, the story is one long, the puncher had best
ever strive to guide the natural that it come converts is that they do not have credulously reject it are forced to do snarling diatribe against the alleged way when it U on the re.ci.11 i n
forsake not the chancel of that which the Gospel preached to them. They do violon, e to the most elementary rules proselytising methods of the clergy. A Colonel lugersoll shows he knows I
is supernatural. She it herself op- not come to the Church and the Church ol IoKIl', of reason and of good sense, cardinal, two mopsiguors, and inferior by the way he dodged lath 1 1 
posed to no progress that is true, for d,)t,8 110t g0 t0 them. They are a r|iaiiks dl' 10 God who has clergy by the score arc intradural iuto bert.
all that is true is good, and progress religious minded people, sincere, open loundt‘d our laith and all our the story, all bent upon one mad, and Times,
towards good is progress towards per- t0 conviction; and when the truth is hopes upon no metaphysical reasoning, scheming scramble for the entrapping
fectiou for the individual and the race; fairly and fully presented to any of but upon simple facts which are open of the rich and noble and somewhat
but on all occasions she must protest, them these usually accept it. When to the whole world—clear, unquestion mawkish l.ithair. Unco more we see 
with the energy of her Divine life, missions are preached to which they able facts, ol which the immediate and the Protestant tradition trotted uni w ith
against all so called progress, which are invited conversions always result. ueces' ry consequence is the divinity due fanfare of trumpets and wagging
viewed in the everlasting light of re- They are indeed eager for light and °f Jesgo Christ, the infallibility of His of knowing heads But now the none
vealcd knowledge is a progress to- ^raeo, for a practical religion, lor Church, and the necessity for all of intrigue is changed Irotn publie to
wards evil and destruction. sacraments for certitude in faith, for meu who desire to be saved to be private life, and the Knglish Jew, in

We have 110 need to fear the future, peace of heart, and for holiness. lievo in God, iu Jesus Christ, the true during to the limit his natural bent
Timid minds In all ages have dreaded yn|W wfl Catholics are responsible a,ld living God, to obey the l’ope and to aid , orienfial extravagance,creates 
change. When feudalism was in its for their salvation. Their enlighten- thli Bishops, and to practice religion a type of priestly character even more
deathbed throes fearsome people be ment must as a rule, come from the JUHt as ■» taught them by the Hope absurd than Thackeray's Jesuit. The
1 loved the world would sink into a jj0iy Ghost; through us. For their and tin- Bishops in tin name of J sus priests In l.nthair are all men of
universal ruin. They could uot aaujj wa shan have to render an Christ, and in the inline of our wonderfully distinguished personal ap
imagine a state of things other than account. ' Heavenly Father. Nothing could bo pearance. Cardinal Grandlson has " a
that with which tradition and use had ' Our clergy have about as much at more reasonable and provable that the noble brow, and pallid face, and Iksh
made them accustomed. And so men they can do, and the few priests who Catholic laith, which rests upon the ing eyes ” ; Mgr. Catesby Is “ beauti-
now, Croakers on all sides fear the have been s'et apart to preach to Pro- truth as upon - an immovable rock. Cut ol form and manner ; and the
future ; harp unceasingly on the risks testants cannot cover the. gr.und. The Let us guard it carefully in the midst of others are all p -, tills rly fort imam'in 
of change. But, as Archbishop Ire- fi„|4 |„ t00 (,!„ for them. The harv a world which blasphemes the faith it an endowment of majestic, or ascetic,
land truly remarks, “ the conserva- est is to rich. The multitude of ISO 000, knows not. Let ns guard it carefully or winning countenances. Aud their
tism that wishes to be ever safe, is dry- 000 is too great from a danger greater still—from the mental acquirements are simply be
rot. ’ Meu who struggle to ameliorate What then! Must these millions per- contagious influence of careless, incou wildering in their wealth and variety, 
the sorrows of an imperfect world will igh for want of instruction ? tiistent Christians, who have not the The Cardinal is a walking encvclo| :v
have plenty of criticism—often the. The laity have their share of the ob constancy to remain faithful to the dia of useful as well as ornamental
only contribution from those who ligation of converting their non Catho holy engagements of their baptism.— knowledge ; but he lain this re: ; -ct no
think that to do nothing is the safest lie neighbors. If they cannot preach— Sacred Heart Review.

>" to escape blame. But this apa- except by example—they can use the 
tlietic inertia ill becomes the heirs of printed word. They can make, good 
all the ages. Who rests, rusts. Cath- books and papers speak sermons 
olics to day, in face of the Protean de for them 
velopment of popular ideas, must be 
on the alert to keep in intimacy of 
touch with the movements that in 
many lands have, through their regret- 
able inactivity, forced the masses to 
drift further and further from the 
Church. The Church that rules the 
multitudes rules the world. It was the 
multitudes that Christ saw to be rips 
for harvest in the fields of the Heaven 
ly Kingdom. All that interests them, 
all that may bo utilized to make them 
accept the good tidings of the Gospel, 
must be seized and used. It Is no sat

CATHOLIC PRISS
BY REV. A. J. IIYaN.

I11 ev'ry soul a secret sleep», a-dieaminir, 
Like tabernacled Eucharist, or a shrine 

It is of love : and victor, or as victim,
Or, as both, it never maketh siirtt.

Still and shy, as in the forest shadows 
The faithful violets find a hidden rest,

Each spirit hides a love dream and a story 
' Within the cloister oi a haunted breast.

JIaiintuit Yes, surely ; or by ghost or 
au gel :

Ghost-if the dream of love sleeps in the 
grave ;

Angel, —if love’s story still is living,
Folded in the golden wings that wave.

And waving, bear the heart on wings of glory 
Where dreams come true, and love will 

ever shine ;
Where human meeting human with its story, 

Will <ee that human love is half divine.
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From tins conversion of Cardinal Xowm 1 -

!" the present day, there hat. I ecu ..... •
than tivo hundred ministers of the > < JV/ 
( "tiUrcji of England who have bivumn Catlm 

, *'• * hat tact is like a tiro cm a hilltop
aU men to see. Catholic Ro> nm.

And not one of those 
upon the platform to abuse, vilify and 
traduce the Christian men aud women 
trom whom he had separated himself. 
How different it is with the uni 
atos who leave or are driven out from 
the Catholic Church !
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E’en when it falls down in the dark of pas
sion,

A poor, sad thing, and victim of de-pair, 
And dies despairing- even when ’tis fallen 

In its cold ashes, memories pure sleep 
there.
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It is a mystery. Love is e’er an angel, 
Fallen or unfallen—without, or with a

i'*ri uncrown ;
Or crown of thorns, or wreath of whitest 

roses —
No heart that lived hath ever laid it down. Boston He pub: INSANE, I .ON D
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lie.
It must he worn by each for good or evil : 

Passion's wreath, bride's garland, or nun’s

And hidden in the hearts of all who wear it, 
Sleeps,—or hymn oi joy or sorrow’s wail.

Yes, sleeps a dream or real or unreal,
That tinges inner thought and outer 

speech ;
The heart’s own idol or the soul's ideal 

Haun'int7—hut hidden irom the world’s 
rude reach.

Twenty three converts of Wollaville, 
Ohio, have organized th. 
a Catholic Truth Lvagua

■Ives lull
tor the pur

pose of collecting ami distributing 
Catholic literature, counteracting 
malicious or ignorant misroprcsenla 
tion of the Church, and spreading tin 
truth iu every possible way.
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the mission of catholics.

ions may whit the superior of Father Coleman 
a domestic chaplain.
“knew everything " 
and imperturbable in his manner," a 
happy combination of omniscience with 
humility which is quite attaching. 
Then there is Mgr. Berwick, “ formed 
and favored by Antonolli,” who was 
possessed of the pleasing faculty of 
“sparkling or biasing ’’ to order, quite 
like a Homan candle. And these pre 
tern&turally “ noble ” and “ majestic ” 
and “ ascetic” men, with their brilliant 
mindsand stupendous accomplishments, 
are steeped to the lips in intrigue and 
deceit. Disraeli, by a peculiarly mallei 
oils touch, gives all his priests one 
marked peculiarity—they never walk, 
they glide, Cardinal Qrandison 
“glides ’’ from the room after his lirst 
interview with Lothair. Father Cole 
mau “ glides ” from the scene after a 
crafty interview with that hapless hero. 
And so they all “glide” in and out., 
aud to and fro, quite as though the 
Catholic clergyman's method of locomo 
tion was intrinsically different from 
that of other men. Thackeray’s Jesuit 
is a mystery mad chatterer, while Dis 
raeli’s priests are cheaply glittering 
human snakes, aud in neither case is 
there a hint of a regard for facts.

fair example the Wells- 
ville converts have set : it ought to 
have many imitators 
lent chance for the laity to share in 
the propagation of the Gospel. Liter
ary societies and dramatic associations 
are their own row aid ; but l he Catholic 
Truth League is a real Church society, 
with the missionary spirit. — Avo 
Maria.
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The Church's Mission to go Forth and 

Preach tot he World.
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THE PRIEST IN FICTION. it in an excel-
ENllUSK FICTION MISREPRESENTS 

Nearly half a century ago Cardinal 
Newman in his famous lectures, tie 
liveretl in the Birmingham Corn F.x 
change, accused the Protestant world 
of merging everything Catholic iu a 
great fog, of rot using to think and 
talk aud write of Catholics as human 
beings with like natural traits to them 
selves, but rather as strange 
human things, “ grilling, wiverns, 
salamanders, plunging aud flounder
ing amid the gloom " of their uncanny 
religion. And as it was fifty years 
ago, and was for two hundred years 
before that date, so is it to day. iu 
spite of all the cant about “ honest in 
vestigation,” and the “growth of a 
more liberal spirit " and the “ passing 
of prejudice,” with which we are re
galed iu the secular press aud iu the 
non - Catholic religious press, those 
peculiarly accurate exponents of com 
mon sentiment—the popular novels— 
tell us iu no faltering way that tho 
great fog has not lifted, that Catholics, 
and the Catholic priests in particular, 
are still viewed through the mists of 
inherited prejudice. Even tho most 
cursory glance at tho priestly charac
ters in English or American novels of 
the immediate past italicizes this (act.

THACKERAY'S FATHER HOLT.

Archbishop Ireland, in the magnifi
cent address which he delivered iu the 
Cathedral of Baltimore, on the occasion 
of tho hundredth anniversary of the 
establishment of the Catholic Hierarchy- 
in the United States, remarked that 
“ we are advancing towards one of 
these great epochs of history, in which 
mighty changes will bo wrought, 
world is in throes : a new age is to be 
born." Few truer words has preacher 

uttered, says the Liverpool Catlio 
lie Times in its issue of week before 
last. Look where we will, we see evi
dences of tho fact to which the groat 
Prelate of the North-West alluded iu the 
eloquent address from which we have 
quoted. The old world seems to be 
crumbling away-. Its traditions, that 
have enshrined the hopes and cotise 
crated the actions of meu for centuries 
on centuries, are in process of dlsinto 
gration. Seme lauds have thrown off 
monarchy altogether, 
tempered it by constitutional privilege. 
Others again, that still retain it in the 
to us unenviable form of autocratic 
Caesarism, are spectacles to the world 
Of a tacit revolt of the subject popula
tions —a revolt, not yet a revolution, 
that fearfully terrifies the crowned rul- 

of red handed.

screeuin4•

Every Catholic family ought to owu 
from one to a dozen or more copies of 
such books as Smarius’ “Points of Con 

Keenan’s “Controversial

R IDIOTS, OK I ELI A 

tons, 100 tons stove s: •

troversv,”
Catechism,” Milner’s “End of Contro
versy,” Gill's “Our Faith the Victory,” 
Bruno’s “Catholic Belief,” Gibbons' 
Faith of Our Fathers,” and Searles* 
“Plain Facts for Fair Minds;” and they 
ought to keep their copy or copies circu
lating among their non Catholic ac- 
quaintanaces.

Moreover they ought to make use of 
the Catholic press. They should not 
destroy their own copy of the religious 
paper that they take, but should hand 
it around among their separated broth 
reu; and they should subscribe for 
other copies to be utilized iu a similar 
missionary spirit.

Now the Columbian desires to take 
part in this Apostolate for the couver 
si on of America. It wishes that it had 
the means to send free copies of itself 
to all the non-CathnlicR in Ohio and the 
surrounding States. In this city alone 
there are 10,000 Protestant families 
that would be benefited by reading it; 
that would have their prejudices re 
moved by reading it: that would learn 
what Catholics do really believe, by- 
reading it; that would be made more 
friendly and Christian by reading it; 
that might be converted by reading it.

Cannot a fund be contributed to 
spread the taith, to put the Columbian 
into the hands of these neighbors of 
ours, at the bare cost of materials— 
paper, press-work, clerk-work and post
age?

Cannot well to do Catholics each take 
one non Catholic neighbor under his 
care and subscribe to the paper for 
him, so that it would be sure to go to 
the Protestant ministers, the lawyers, 
tho doctors, the manufacturers, the 
merchants, the public oibcials, the 
Public school teachers, and other per
sons of intelligence and influence iu 
this community ?

If those who can take part in this 
good work, will not do so, will they 
give to the Lord when He asks them : 
“Where are the souls of your brethren?” 
tho answer of Cain ?—Catholic Colum 
biau.
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Tim short sighted bigoirv that ob 
tho development of any country 

by drawing creed lines about public 
offices and public honors, recently re
ceived a merited rebuke from the 
eminent Archbishop of Sydney, Car 
dinal Moran. We quote his words, as 
applicable in our own laud as they are 
beneath the Southern Cross : —Avo 
Marla.

To our Catholic people I would nay ; (io 
hand in hand with ymir Elute -taut tt-lh.w 
citizens to advance the interests, to develop 
tho resources, . r promote tho w« lfa 
Australia. This lair land justly claims the 
united energies ol all lier sons ; slio stands iu 
need of the Conner vat ive strength of all her 
citizens to achieve hir glorious destiny, lie 
who .sots hiitihtdl to How dissensions should ho 
regarded as an enemy no hv-s of religion than 
of his country. 1 >isvurd being banished from 
us, how happy will be the result : « »ur
citizens, all united in harmony and concord, 
emulating one another with frit mlly rivalry 
in eagerness t.o promote the common good, 
who can doubt that a grand future munt await 
such a land V

The struct»

ever

isfaction to have grand churches, aud 
magnificent altars, and decorous serv 
ices if the portals of the holy lanes 
are never crossed by the weary feet of 
the majority of men. To us in Great 
Britain, and wherever indeed the 
English tongue is spoken, a great 
work lies ready to do. Aud it is a 
work sketched out for us by the hand 
of tho Vicar of Jesus Christ. Where- 
ever men are outside the influence of 
the teachings of the Church : wherever 
men are thirsting for a draught of 
truth purer and clearer than they have 
tasted yet ; wherever men are turning 
or have turned with loathing from the 
fountain cf muddy waters to cisterns 
that hold no water at all ; there the 
Catholic who reveres the words of 
Peter's successor must direct his energ
ies to spread the humanizing and spir
itualizing influence of Divine Truth. 
The future of the world is with the 
English speaking race. They fill the 
ends of the earth, and direct the des 
Unies of untold millions. We, who 
are of the dominant people, must be at 
all times ready to push onward the 
opportunities for good which our free
dom allows, and to hasten the dawning 
of that day w’hen the great English 
speaking world shall be as Catholic and 
as devoted to the Holy See as was 
that old and now decadent Homan 
world that alone in the annals of the 
history of man can be placed in com
parison for extent and for power with 
the world that speaks the language of 
the most progressive people of to day. 
What the Iloman was of old for the 
Church that wo must make the Briton 
and the American—divided but in 

Let them know tho Church 
But she must
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( AUI.ETON AND l.KVElt.
In the case of Thackeray, but 

scarcely in that of Disraeli, it is possi 
ble to excuse much 011 the plea of a lack 
of personal knowledge of the actual 
character and general manner of life 
of the Catholic clergy as a class, par 
ticul&rly those who are members of the 
.Society of Jesus. Thackeray, with his 
perforce limited knowledge of the 
Jesuits, cannot justly be accused of 
malice for accepting, without question, 
tho popular Protestant legend regard 
ing them. At the worst, ho was guilty 
only of a more or less unconscious big 
otry. But what cun be said in excuse 
for such men as Car let on and Lever ?— 
men who with full consclousncHtjof their 
own malice went to work deliberately 
to pander to the lowest prejudices of 
their readers. So lacking in lorm and 
style, so puerile, and above all so shock 
ingly vulgar, is the. work of these two 
Irish novel! '.s that one is tempted to 
pass it by unnoticed,with the vain hope 
that our end of the century reading 
public is at least too well instructed to 
accept such maudlin chatter as litera 
ture.

tiiu

er with the spectacle 
Anarchy or dissolvent socialism. Tho 
electoral lesion of this year, more even 
than iu years past, has shown the 
great advance made by those varied 
forms of opposition to established rule 
that bear one or other of the unsavoury 
names that men give to the modern 
movements in wrhich the multitude 
thinks to find the redress of its real or 
imaginary griefs. Even in our 
country, where, with all the drawbacks 
that the most captious critic can 
allege, tho pyramid of freedom is 
broader based upon the popular will 
than in any other land, with the sole 
exception of the United States, even 
with us there are heard, in no uncer
tain tones the ground murmurs of that 
great advance ot the proletariat which 
makes thinking men tremble for the 
days to come, 
eyes to the fact that at the polling 
booth, where, if not upon the throne, 
the workman wears the crown of mon
archy, questions are being, 
be still more in future, decided by the 
popular vote which tend, as 
direct result, to take power out of the 
control of the classes, and hand it over 
to the keeping and the direction oi the 
masses.

Catholics—and when we say Catho
lics we mean the Church hcrselt—can 
not be indifferent to the trend of this 
movement from feudalism to democ
racy. The Kingdom of God, which is 
for all the ages, and which carries in 
her Divine Teaching the panacea for 
the woes of every century, knows no 
distinction of government, provided 
always that it be established on the 
broad basis of the popular will, and 
consent or tho people’s choice. She 
knows nothing of the divine right of 
kings. Every one is “rex” to her 
who is authorized to rule. But she 
may have, and she has had, to adapt 
her actions to tho changed circum
stances of the holders of power. In 
the days when power passed from above 
below she directed her attention to those 
whose words counted for the wills of 
many. But now, when power passes 
from below above, when the rulers are 
little more than the accredited agents 
of the ruled, she has to reckon with 
the multitudes from whom authority is 
in the first instance derived, and 
from whom, through the press and the 
influence of public manifestations, the 
direction of the legislative or execu
tive acts is so largely furnished. She 
must, therefore, and her children with 
her and for her, be intimately con-

All decent Frenchmen, and we opine 
that the 111» j irity of the nation belongs 
to that category, should give a rousing 
reception to Ferdinand Brunetiore 
when he returns to his native land, for 
the happy way in which he disposed of 
Z >la. The latter has posed too long 
as the faithful delineator of French life 
and morals, and the only surprise is 
that the sensitive Gauls have ho long 
tolerated him. The gross caricatures 
and indecent images he parades are 110 
more protrayals of the real France than 
a representation of Coney Inland dur 
ing the season would be of this country.
It is a matter of universal congratula 
tion that decency has at length aroused 
a champion, and that champion a re 
presen tail ye of the highest culture ot 
La Belle France. The Ltci will give 
rise to the hope that the particular 
species of literature tot>r«8onted by 
Zola has seen its day. France w np. 
pareutly squaring herself to get back 
where she rightfully belongs — the 
nursery of religion and the fine arts. 
M. Brunetlere returns to France this 
week, and the ZdatstH are commencing 
already to howl —N. V. Freeman’s 
Journal.

When Thackerary gave the world 
Henry Esmond he gave his master
piece. It is probably 
summately artistic piece of historical 
fiction in the English language. The 
great novelist fairly evoked from its 
long sleep the brilliant, tawdry, rest
less, fascinating world oi Utioen Anne. 
Jacobite and Whig, the Young Pro 
tender, tho great Marlborough, the 
world of fashion and tho world of arms 
rise before us with a marvellous veri
similitude which has been at once the 
wonder aud despair of more recent 
novel writers. The one shadow of un
reality in the picture is the Jesuit, 
Father Holt. Not primarily because 
Thackeray accepted the great Protest
ant tradition regarding the Jesuits — 
the tradition that they are political in
triguers—is that figure unreal, but 
rather because the power of prejudice 
is so inimical to true art that the craft 
man’s delicate touch became clumsy 
under the influence of the poison, and 
he has given us, not a life-like portrait 
but a caricature. Prejudice said the 
Jesuits are mysterious, and so poor 
Father Holt is made to revel in a very 
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pant year a now edition oi one of Carle- 
ton’s most offensive books has been
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and her victory is won. 
go to them : they will not come to her.

their THE ASCENSION OF OUR LORD.
0 printed, while three years ago a com 

pleto edition of Lever's novels, in 
sumptuous dross, was brought out by
a New York publisher, proves only too In an article in Eion'U lirrald, on 
conclusively that even now no inisro- “ Curious Customs of the Old Colony, 
presentation of tho priest is too gross, wo find the following : 
too monstrous to suit the vitiated taste .. ’]’|,Ay |,.„i tlo religious servii v ,-it fvmer 
oi a largo class ot readers. And, as ii ah. Nat till alter a liimdrwl years irom the 
to accentuate this fact, the book of laiidmg at Plymouth did it

, ... , , to ullor zi nrayor ur make an :i-Mn -s <>n hiuIiCarlwtou 8 chosen lor rcpuhlic.-nmn WM ........ „ Tbll omission, like I.....................
the one containing his most impiously gard for Clubunas, was duo to their extreme 
shameless attack upon the Church and horror oi the pr.t u. os nurmed m sanctioned 
dergy i a «ketch, the gene,led which ^K^enOatko.^ T,;;;y toarediha 
is satis!acton ly explained when it is ers jor qlMjr H,mis and the invocation ot 
stated that it was written in the first saints. It was perhaps t>r a similar reason 
instance for a venomous anti Catholic that civil marriages were the rule tlir.mgh- 
Hheet published in Dublin and called
the Christian Examiner. Carleton s at weddings. Before that, magistrates tied 
work was done largely for the delec- the knot. And there wore cases not a few 
talion of a group of rabid bigote by S
whom he was patronized and exploited Richard Bellingham, govern »t ot
as that rare bird, a pervert, is always Massachusetts in Hill, was brought before 
patronized and exploited, unless it Urn General Court tor marrying himself, 
happens ho is too outrageously disre ,L:
putable even for prejudice - blinded was postponed, amid much oxi itumont, and 
eyes. The tact that Carleton posed as was not again cidled up.” 
a pervert, and wrote his books primar
ily to please a clique, has made him 
less well known perhaps to the world 
at large than is Lever.—Charles A L.
Morse, in the Catholic World, for May.

May 27.
urge Wall Maps debauch of mystery.

Forty days after Easter our Lord SUpp0se that he took a perverse delight 
The three days before the feast of appeared for the last time to His dis- in entering upon and leaving the scene 

the Ascension are Rogation days, ciples, near to Jerusalem. The eleven by m0aua „f sliding panels and secret 
The word Rogation, which has hardly apostles, aud more than five hundred stairways. He becomes a veritable 
any use in English outside of the disciples, were present. It was noon jack iu-a box, popping into sight aud 
liturgy, means prayer or petition, day when He appeared to them, aud out again with a knowing smirk like 
In a compound form we still employ it He led them to the Mount of Olives, the clown in a pantomime, Haunting 
in the English word interrogation. and to a place of which the exact spot his craftily gained knowledge of men 
Where tho liturgy is fully observed, is still preserved in fho tradition of the and affairs after the manner of a court- 
the.se davs are still kept by a public holy places. fool with his bauble. Now, however
procession and the litanies, and even And even as our divine Lord was foncily a man may choose to hug to his

every priest who recites the speaking to His apostles this last bosom the Protestant prejudice regard 
Roman Office is bound to sav, at least solemn farewell, He rose in unspeak j„g the heroic sons oi St. Ignatius 
in private on Rogation days, the Lit- able majesty above all the prostrate xj0y0la, no intelligent man can deny 
anies of the Saints. crowd, and soon a bright cloud re- tbat they have ever been men of ex-

Tho Rogation days seem to have ceived Him out of their eight. traordinâry mental and moral strength,
started in France during the fifth cen- Since then, the glorified body of brave, clear-headed, heroically in earn-
tury Mamertus, the Bishop of Jesus Christ has been in a supernatur- est, and to represent one of them as a 
Vienne in Dauphiny, about the year al and ineffable condition, ot which sort „f priestly “ lightning change ” 
152 A, D.—according to others, 179— nothing on earth could give us any actor, parading with childish glee a by 
instituted these solemn litanies and idea. Although having a body truly no means mystifying sort of mystery, 
prayers on the occasion cf a great human, He is invisible to our earthly i8 unquestionably both bad art and bad 
earthquake which was working havoc eyes ; our hands can not touch Him, history, 
in the country. But when the par- our senses can not attain to Him. lie 
ticular calamity which had suggested ; deigns, in His great love, still to dwell 

passed, the litanies and the I amongst us by means of the most holy 
processions of the Rogation days were 1 Sacrament of the Altar, where lie is 
still maintained and spread through- | truly present, though veiled under the 
out all France, passing at an early : appearances of bread and wine, 
dav to England, and finally at the 1 Jesus waits for us in heaven ; and 
time of Charlemange while France was : those who serve Him faithfully, who 
taking so much from Rome, Rome hate sin, obey the Church and fro- 
herself in the time of Pope Leo III. quent the sacraments, have a sure and

Rogation Days.
: universally recognized
vs( in tin- world.
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DISRAELI S PRIESTS.
Does any one read Disraeli's novels 

in this day ? Those queer, glittering, 
pinchbeck books, with their peculiar 
flavor of the upholsterer's shop and tho 
diamond-seller's counter, so character
istic of their author’s race. Ilowbeit
now, not many years gone they had ... ,r,
great vogue, and not to have read beautilul soul : it shows itself in every 
Lothair and the others was to declare 1 action.

This last is lutiny tmough to be made 
the theme of a comic opera of the 
Gilbert X Sullivan type. “ Iolanthe ” 
can not produce a move ludicrous sit
uation than that of the governor who 
married himself presiding at his owu 

Nothing is so pleasant as a good and trial. Truly the early New England-
ers were sometimes seriocomic.— 
Sacred Heart Review.
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THE 8IGHIH0 07 THE CON
TRACT.

ANNA T. SAOLIBR, IN TUB AVK MARIE.
Mathurln at the saw mill was goiug 

to marry his daughter, and the whole 
of the mountain village and the river 
vlliage down by the Kichelieu was in
terested. It was regarded almost as a 
national event, before which the St. 
Jean Baptiste celebration, on the 
21th, was momentarily eclipsed. 
The signing of the contract was 
fixed for the evening of June 10 : and, 
as a large proportion in both villages 
were related by consanguinity or by 
intermarriage to the bride, a numerous 
attendance was expected. Grandpar 
ents and parents, brothers, sisters, 
were reinforced by cousins to the fifth 
and sixth degrees. After that, the 
precise degree of relationship was 
merged in the obscurity which over
hangs degrees of French Canadian 
kinship.

What a lovely June day it was ! 
Those only who know the mountain 
village can picture a June day in that 
delightful spot. The hedges bordei ing 
the station road as it wound upward to 
the mountain, had burst into bloom, 
displaying trailing masses of wild 
roses. The mountain air, fresh yet 
balmly, was fragrant with the scent of 
resurrected forests and with the breath 
of sweet briar and clover. Themoun- 
tain was clothed anew with tender 
green ; its hoary age had taken on the 
habiiimentsof youth. Below stretched 
the Richelieu, between banks of living 
verdure.

The mill-stream danced merrily, as 
if rejoicing that it had escaped “ the 
grip of the frost.” The mill itself was 
warmed and illumined. Un its great, 
shelving roof pigeons cooed lazily all 
day, in the joy of the June sunshine. 
Files of timber emitted a pleasant odor 
under the genial warmth. The trees 
around—for it was a shady spot—had 
not yet shed their blossoms, the deli
cious perfume of which blended with 
the fresh smell of the young leaves. 
The interior of the mill was festive to a 
degree ; its big, low-ceilinged rooms 
were gaily festooned. Huge bowls of 
wild flowers rivalled bright colored 
plants ; and by nightfall lights ap 
peared — sconces, candelabrums, and 
lamps in every available place.

The supper had been arranged from 
an early hour. It was home cooked, 
much of it the work of the bride’s own 
hands ; though skilful neighbors had 
assisted, and her mother had superin 
tended everything. Pork pasties, 
roasts of pork or veal, hams and young 
chickens, were Hanked by custards, 
jellies, and a variety of highly colored 
and ornameuted cakes and pastry.

Mathurin looked over his epectacles 
at these culinary triumphs with a gra 
tilled air. The signing of his little 
girl's contract should be properly cele
brated. Truly, his neighbors should 
have no cause to complain.

The miller's wife — a thin, dark- 
skinned woman, with eyes still bright
ly black, and hair gray streaked—less 
easily pleased than her husband, ran 
around till the Inst moment to see that 
all was right. She had barely time to 
don her new brown lustre dress before 
she was called to stand with her hus 
band in receiving the guests.

The bride elect, tall, slender, grace
ful, with the traditional black eyes of 
her race, and profusion of dark hair, 
stood elaborately arrayed in a costume, 
like Joseph's coat, of many colors ; but 
the effect was not inharmonius.

The old milt clock, from a prominent 
corner of the largest room, had wit
nessed the signing of several contracts 
in its time ; it had heard the tinkle of 
the cure's bell coming to bring the 
Viaticum to the dying, and had 
the shrouded form of more than one 
miller carried across the threshold ; it 
had beheld children pass smiling from 
their mother's arms into the groat 
shadow. Altogether, it was not dis 
turbed by so frivolous an occasion as 
the present : and, having pealed out s 
o'clock, relapsed into a decorous tick
ing, despite the portentous sound of 
the first carriage on the stony road out 
side.

seen

Thi guests began to appear in a 
steady stream. There was M. le No
taire, who lived In the river village 
near the church. This central figure 
of the occasion was a portly man of 
rubicund visage, and, as befitted his 
calling, spectacled eyes. He was won 
drous wise in the law, it was said : and 
the array of parchments in his c-tlice 

in testimony of his knowledge. 
He was accompanied by M. le Cure. 
The latter was hailed with great
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r mvtly. hut the best known to medical science 
tor the treatment of nervous membranes of 
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A Banker's Experience
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the Standard Batik.now of 14 Melbourne 
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les of this nature. Hereafter, ho 
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mony—though he ceme in with none 
et all—exchanging hearty, unaffected 
greetings with the bystanders.

The appearance of M. Prefontaine, 
who comported himself with the dignity 
demanded of the wealthiest man in the 
place, was followed by that of wisdom 
personified. Mere Lanctot, the oldest 
living villager, was also the most 
“ knowledgable. " With her came her 
sister, Mme. Goulet, the straw hat 
maker, who sat all day in summer 
upon her veranda opposite the saw 
mill, plaiting the straw. The city folk 
who came to the hotel during the sea 
sou commended the durability of her 
wares : whilst they admired the classic 
regularity of her features, surmouuted 
by suow white hair and close-fitting 
cap.

TEMPERANCE NOTES,wheel turn, the water flow, and 
the mountain grow green In 
spring or brown in autumn / 
a time ever come when she would look 
back over fifty years on the signing of 
her contract? It was an uncanny 
thought. She was glad that the Cure 
came to say good night.

“So, my child, you will soou be leav 
ing us ? Be good always and you will 
behappy. Eh, Mère Goulet, I baptized 
Melanie : then, a few more years 
gone like a breath, and I prepared her 
for First Communion and Confirmation ; 
bis Lordship came from St. Hyacinth 
for that. Now she is asking me to per
form her marriage ceremony. Mère 
Goulet, we are old, you and 1—no mis
take.

fashion, to the Mademoiselles Picard. 
Mathurln sat placidly in conversation 
with Mi-re Lanctot and her sister, 
whilst his good wife was absent on 
culinary business. No sadness at her 
daughter's approaching departure 
seemed to disturb that worthy womau. 
Marriage, save when the bon Dieu 
called to the cloister, was woman's 
destiny ; and some of the wrinkles in 
her face were the fruit of anxiety re
specting the settlement of her daugh 
ters.

Sacred Heart Review,
The devil has every advantage 

the man who drinks to

Would
over

excess.
No man dreads death more thaii

the drunkard, yet how often is 
heard saying that he wants to die.

The drunkard leaves behind him a 
ruined character, a wretched

he

example
a memory that soon rots, He be' 
queaths poverty, ignorance, and the 
memory of a life of wretchedness 
shame. andDuring this pause the bride-elect 

slipped out upou the gallery, under 
the eaves, for a breath of air. The 
room seemed oppressive, the gayety 
an effort. Melanie remembered 
the signing of other people's con
tracts, when the occasion had 
seemed so enjoyable. She leaned 
against the wall and heard the sigh of 
the pines, clad in their new spring 
vesture. The perfume of the blossoms 
was rich with old and happy associa
tions. The machinery of the mill was 
silent, but the stream gurgled merrily, 
as she had heard it from childhood.
The trees towered above her head : as 
a child, she had wondered if they could 
not touch the sky. The birds which 
she had fed were all asleep in their 
nests ; they did net join in the songs 
of her betrothal. The mountain stood 
white in the moonlight. Like an 
echo, thoughts passed through her 
mind in succession : “The mountain 
—I am going to leave it 1 I shall not 
see the next moon shining on it. I 
shall no more hear the cheerful sounds 
of the mill. They were so gay, and 
the stream dancing in the sun. I 
have to leave all the people, too, whom 
I know well,” Yes, she knew them 
well. They had lent a hand to guide 
her toddling infant steps ; they had 
sped her on her way to school with 
morniug greetings ; they had been in
terested in her courtship,—they had 
had a part in every concern of her life.

Melanie was not, ordinarily, a senti 
mental girl : she was eminently prac 
tical, and had early decided to accept 
the first good offer of marriage. But 
the sense of coming departure smote 
her sorely, and threw her back upou 
the past. If Onesime had only been 
of the mountain village. Presently 
the practical side of her nature—a 
direct heritage from her mother— 
began to assert itself. Would she like 
to stay in the village “ to comb St.
Catherine’s tresses," like — Melanie 
shuddered as she recalled one or two 
specimens of spinisterhood which the 
neighborhood knew. No, it might be 
hard to leave the mountain and the 
mill, and her friends and parents; but, 
as M. le Cure had said, “ it was the 
will of the good God and no doubt 
she would be happy in her 
new state of life. ‘ And there 
were so many compensations : 
her future was assured ; “Madame " 
would sound so well ; the parish of 
St. Charles was not so far away, and 
she could see her friends often' She 
already had in mind a certain Sunday 
when she should first re-visit the sweet 
places which her childhood had known.
She pictured the arrival at the mill in 
Ont-sime’s new buggy ; 
spreading ; friends and associates ar
riving, congratulatory or envious, 
studying her bridal finery. Meantime 
M. Auclair, at the post office would be 
kept busy sending letters to her and 
receiving her answers. And—again 
that soft sigh of the pines, and the 
voice of her mother calling :

“Where, then, art thou, my daugh
ter ? Supper is waiting. "

So M. Charles the Seigneur takes 
her in to supper, and places her near 
M. le Curé. Her health is drunk, her 
praises sung—pompously by M. Pre
fontaine and the notary ; a little wist
fully by Mathurin, who begins 
to realize that he is losing her. Alto
gether, she is treated with a distinc 
tion which is the reflex of luture hon
ors. The banquet is a great success, 
and Onesime is complimented on the 
culinary skill of his future house 
keeper.

After supper Mère Lanctot drew 
Melaiue aside for a talk, interlarded 
with advice. The good woman had 
been married twice, so that it was with 
a knowledge of her subject she warned 
Melanie that all men wore difficile and 
required to be managed.

Melanie smiled incredulously. Her 
Oni-sime difficult 1 Why, he ran If 
she only held up her little finger. She 
listened patiently, however, to the old 
woman’s homily : for Mère Lanctot’s 
wisdom was proverbial, and her max
ims were a kind of unwritten law at 
the mountain.

The straw hat maker also came to 
talk to Melanie, patting her hand 
softly.

"La bonne petite Melanie, whom I 
have known since her christening, 
going to be married ! Ah, me ! but 
Time has wings. "

Unlike her sister, she offered no ad- ed. 
vice. But, then, you know, as M.
Prefontaine was heard to say on one 
occasion, "Mere Goulet is not half so 
wise as the other." She was ft very 
silent woman, moreover ; sitting 
plaiting her straw under the great 
trees, with thoughts simple and serene, 
as might be expected of one who lived 
forever in presence of an unchange
able mountain, with uneventful village 
life around.

“Last May,” she said, “it was 
fifty three years since I eigued my 
contract : and, Melenie, It doesn't seem 
long."

Melanie smiled again. “Why, It 
was an eternity—fifty years !"

“ Fifty-three years ago, " continued 
the old woman, pointing to her cot
tage, “ I came yonder a bride."

Melanie had heard the fact before, 
but it came to her in a new light, and . , . .. ,,, ,, ,
she regarded her old friend wonder- the &JL,W£& W braLT by theTeTf 
ingly. Was it possible that for half a Holloway’s Corn Cure." Others who have 
century she had watched the mill tried it have the same experience.

A schoolboy of Australia put his
youthlul enthusiasm into an cffi-ctlve 
essay on total abstinence, as follows • 
“I abstain from alcoholic drinks be 
cause, if 1 would excel as a cricketer 
Grace says, ‘ abstain ' ; as a walker' 
Weston says, 1 abstain’ : as an oarsman’ 
Hanlon says, ‘abstain’ ; as a swimmer' 
Webb says, • abstain ' ; us a missionary 
Livingston says, ‘ abstain’ ; as a doc
tor, Clark says, ' abstain ’ ; 
preacher, Farrar says, 1 abstain '
asylums, prisons aud workhouses re 
peat the cry, • abstain. ' "

Bun soir, ma bonne Melanie ! 
lion soir, Onesime mon brave !"

The Curé having given a signal for 
departure, the mill door swung wide ; 
the light issuing thence seemed 
garish in the flood of moonshine glori
fying the mountain, silvering the mill 
stream, idealizing the piles of timber, 
it made a shining path between 
the trees, along which walked 
the departing guests, save those 
who, like M. le Curé, the notary, and 
some others, lived at a distance.

These latter brought out their con
veyances, driving downward by the 
station road with its rose covered 
hedges. Bnt, walking or driving, all 
talked of the evening’s event. To the 
old, as was befitting, it had brought 
memories of similar scenes in the life 
of the parish : of the fortunes of those 
who had been the brides of a quarter 
or a half century before. To the 
young it brought the present—the 
supper, Melanie's dress, the appear
ance of the groom, the guests. Or 
they went forward into the future : the 
life that was now about to begin for 
Melanie in the parish St. Charles, and 
the prospects of her future husband. 
But all the stream of reminiscence or 
comment flowed around the central 
point—that the saw mill had witnessed 
that evening, once again in its quaint 
existence, the signing of a marriage 
contract.

M. Auclair, from the post office, 
was accompanied by his neighbor, the 
barber. Other Auclairs, who were, 
respectively, carters, farmers or 
orchard owners, aud who enjoyed a 
tenth cousinship with the bride, came 
in detachments; those of “ the stone 
house" taking precedence. Mme. 
Bourgeois came in with her handsome 
“ Joe "; and the Mademoiselles Picard, 
the butter women of the lane, entered 
with winning smiles and the most 
amicable expressions. M. Larue, who 
owned all the bees and supplied 
the district with honey, was second 
in importance only to M. Pre
fontaine. However, he had one 
advantage nr disadvantage, according 
to the point of view : he had a well- 
preserved aud comely wife. M. Pre
fontaine was a widower. He had a 
son, who had been nominated for the 
Provincial Parliament at Ouebec. He 
had not been elected ; indeed, he had 
received scarcely any votes. But the 
glory of that nomination was an abid
ing aureole for the Larues.

The Seigneur put in an appearance 
just before the signing. This was an 
honor, and Mathurin and his whole 
household received and conducted him 
to a place near the notary and beside 
the cure. The latter greeted him 
with a good humored ncd. The Seig
neur was unmarried, young, good- 
looking, and a general favorite. If he 
were the least in the world tempted to 
magnify his own importance, it was 
but natural, when that importance was 
so great amongst his people. The 
seigneurial system is abolished, but 
deep in the hearts of the habitants 
dwell an inrooted reverence for their 
old lords and a sincere affection toward 
them.

When all was ready, the prospective 
bridegroom was elbowed into the room 
by a comrade. He was pitiably bash 
ful ; the more so that, being a stranger 
from another parish, he was supported 
only by a Email contingent. 111s oiled 
hair was brushed over his forehead ; 
his black suit, on which the local tailor 
had exercised his art, concealed the 
young man's well knit frame, which 
appeared so much greater advantage 
in ordinary working clothes. lie 
bowed awkwardly to the cure, and 
seized the Seigneur's outstretched 
hand as if it had been a sheet anchor. 
He replied to the salutations of the 
guests with a forced smilo : and never 
glanced at Melanie, who sat near her 
mother.

There was an indescribable gayety 
and good cheer in that company once 
the formality of signing the contract 
came to an end. That was a 
very pompous affair. M. le Notaire 
fully upheld the majesty of the 
law. Having prepared his papers, 
adjusted his spectacles, and surveyed 
his auditors, he summoned the pros
pective bride and groom to sign their 
names, with much the same tone and 
manner he might have employed In 
ordering them to execution. That 
awful glance from over the spectacles 
transfixed the unhappy pair, as though 
they had been rank offenders. The 
bridegroom elect felt the full fascina
tion of that dreadful stare, aud gazed 
fixedly in return at the notary. But 
the bride-elect dropped her eyes in 
mingled alarm and confusion. Her 
very name and that of her betrothed 
sounded like some vague but terrible 
accusation against them. Parents, 
grandparents, cousins, petit cousins, 
trembled, as they were proved to be 
accomplices and included in that ter
rible list. The man of law contrived 
to throw the oppressive shadow of his 
dry as dust formalities over all present. 
The Cure alone was unmoved ; though 
he, too, was a witness, He took a 
pinch of snuff behind his red handker
chief and boldly signed the document.

Presently the blithe sounds of a 
fiddle brushed away the legal cobwebs. 
The notary became a mere ordinary 
human being, like an enchanter whose 
spells cease at cock crow. The room 
was cleared for a genuine country- 
dance, which the good curé applauded, 
and iu which the Seigneur joined with 
right good will. The dance was fol
lowed by a ring, into which the old 
people laughing and protesting, were 
inveigled : ail joining heartily in the 
exhilarating strain of—

En roulant, ma boule, roulant ; 
or the following :

Le tils de roi s’en va chassant,
Avec son gros fusil il "argent.

In the pause which ensued, eyes in
voluntarily turned toward the supper- 
room. M. Prefontaine gave his 
amiablo consideration for a moment to 
the prospective groom, whom he re
garded with patronage, as not be
longing to the mountain, aud as 
being far removed in wealth and 
importance from himself. This done, 
he called M. Larue aside, and his man
ner became impressive. It was mag
nate conferring with brother magnate 
on a public question. The problem 
was the ever-new and knotty one of 
the improvement of the roads.

M. Auclair was trying to make him
self agreeable, after his bustling

as a
i

Dr. A. Baer, of Berlin, a royal rnedi- 
dal counsellor, aud admittedly the 
best informed man on alcohol, says: 
“Alcohol is not a food in the seuco that 
it gives one the power of endurance or 
preserves strength and health." Ia. 
stead of being a preventive of malaria 
cholera, aud other diseases, alcuhoi 
actually predisposes one to these evils 
The mental and moral effects of 
alcoholism are beyond description 
terrible. “Alcohol destroys the in 
dividuality of men, paralyzes the will 
and the physical energy and makes 
the individual a slave of his passions '

Money is independence. Money is 
freedom. Money is leisure. Money is 
the gratification of taste, benevolence 
and public spirit. The man is a fool 
or au angel who does not try to make 
money. A clear conscience, good 
health, and plenty of money, are 
among the essentials of a good, joyful 
existence. Still, unfortunately, it too 
often happens that people who have at 
abundance of money are destitute of 
character. While it is desirable tha* 
men should have both, notwithstanding 
all the advantages of money it is better 
to have character. The drunkard, 
however, usually has no character and 
no money.

Sunday is a sad day for the drunk
ard's wife. She takes her children to 
Mass with her while their demented 
father is drinking. Her heart aches 
when she sees other husbands and 
wives receiving Holy Communion to
gether. She offers her poor bruised 
heart to her Saviour, and believes lie 
will not forsake her. She begs Our 
Blessed Lady and her spouse, St. Joseph, 
to comfort her aud restore happiness to 
her neglected family. Poor, suffering, 
patient wife, there is 
without its silver lining." 
difficulties and trials cease. May you 
at last succeed in bringing your hus
band, repentant and forgiven, to the 
feet of his crucified Redeemer.

Holy Water

On entering a church all Catholics 
arc iu the habit of dipping their hands 
iu the holy water font and blessing 
themselves. While the sources of 
information regarding this practice 
are numerous aud of easy access it is 
surprising how few have ever taken 
the pains to enlighten themselves on 
this subject.

Holy water is one of the sacramontals 
of the Church. It does not wash the 
soul fr, m sin or infuse grace, but by 
reason of the power given to the 
Church her blessing being attached 
to it, it aids the soul in the formation^ 
of pious desires. For this reason it is 
placed at the door of the temple so that 
all may by its use properly prepare 
their minds for their devotions within 
the house of God.

The use of it in religious rites is 
older than the Christian Church. It 
entered into the ceremonies of the Old 
Law. In the Book of Numbers 
chapter v.,verse 17-) we find the fol

lowing :
water in a earthen vessel ; and he shall 
cast a little earth of the pavement of 
the tabernacle into it." The Law of 
Moebs speaks further of a water of 
expiation aud a water of jealousy.

When the Church began its use we 
cannot say. It is a very ancient 
practice, and we believe that it must 
have been co-eval with the establish
ment of Christianity. Pope Alexander 
I., who reigned from 10U to 119, 
speaks of it as an established custom.

There are three kinds of holy water : 
Baptismal water, which is blessed on 
the Saturday before Easter, Pontifical 
water, blessed by a Bishop and used 
in consecrating churches, and the 
ordinary holy water, which a priest 
may bless. The authorities on the 
question would seem to indicate that 
the habit of using blessed water is not 
of divine but of ecclesiastical origin. 
It is one of those forms which the 
Church has adopted for the aid and 
edification of the faithful, the power to 
do which was giveu to her when 
Christ presented to Peter the keys of 
of the kingdom of heaven aud earth.

no “cloud 
May your

In an address before the Catholic 
Knights of America the president of 
the NebraEka council, Wilbur F. 
Bryant, eloquently exhorted for total 
abstinence. He Eaid, among other 
things, referring to Paul's injunction 
to Timothy to use a little wine for his 
stomach’s sake, that “ it contains no 
more moral precept than does the re
quest of Paul to Timothy to bring his 
cloak aud books down from Troas 
And yet the bloated sot, lying in the 
gutter, hiccoughs the text from 
Timothy. Had wormwood occurred in 
the text in place of wine would the 
text have received any such liberal 
construction as has been put upon it ?"

the news

And he shall take holy

The Irritab'e Husband

Some homes are afflicted with an 
irritable husbaud.

This man can be patient with all 
the world besides, but for his wife he 
has uo sweetness. When he is in a 
good humor, his miserable trait is ou: 
of sight ; but, at the least contradiction 
or annoyance from her, lo 1 he is raw 
to the touch and angry words pour 
forth from him like water from a 
spiggot. He has no consideration for 
her feelings, makes no allowance for 
vexations, expects no irritation in her, 
and endures no distomfort from her. 
He must be shown all respect by her, 
she must bear and forbear with him, 
she had better look to his moods and 
mark his whims, she must walk the 
chalk line in her treatmeut oi him ; 
but he must not be asked to put up 
with anything from her, to refrain 
from letting his temper run riot 
against her, to sacrifice any of hi: 
inclinations to humor her. He must 
be free to look black, to talk sharply, 
to sulk, and stay “ mad " for days at 
a time, making the whole house miser
able, because of the fury 
bitterness racing within him,

And this i- rltable husband was be
fore marriage gentle and deferential to 
the woman who became his wife. She 
loved him for his courtesy, for his 
thoughtfulness, for his self-denial in 
kindness to her. His tenderness to
wards her won her heart.

And at marriage, he vowed to love 
To cherish her !

It is a fortunate day for aman when 
he first discovers the value of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood-purifier. With 
this medicine, he knows he has found 
a remedy upon which he may rely, 
aud that his life long malady is at last 
conquered. Has cured others, will 
cure you.

Try it.—It would lie a gross injustice to 
confound that standard healing ageut Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclbctric Oh. with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions and salves. They are often
times inflammatory and astringent. This 
Oil is, on the contrary, eminently cooling and 
soothing when apolied externally to relieve 
pain, aud powerfully remedial when swallow- and the

Throat Trouble Cured.
" 1 used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 

Turpentine for severe throat trouble, "writes 
Mrs. Hopkins, of 254 Bathurst street, Tor
onto. " It proved most effective.- 1 regard 
it as one of the best household remedies there 
is. It is easy aud pleasant to take and drives 
out the cotd with surprising celerity."

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. ¥., 
writes I "l have been afflicted for nearly 
a year with that most-to be dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out witli pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended, I tried one box of 
Parmelee's Valuable Pills. 1 am now nearly 
well, and believe they will cure me. I would 

be without them tor any money."
Cholera and all summer complaints are so 

quick in their action that the cold hand of 
death is upon the victims before they are 
aware that danger is near. If attacked do 
not delay in gening the proper medicine. 
Try a dose of Dr. .1. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial, and you will get immediate relief. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to effect a cure,

and cherish her.
And this is the treatment that she gets 
—surliness for affection, rebukes tor 
endearments, irritation for longanim
ity-

The irritable husbaud should take a 
look at himself in a mirror when he is 
in one of his tantrums—and then 
swear off “getting hot" at 8h°r‘ 
notice, without grave reasons, against 
the one being he has taken a solemn 
oath to love.—Catholic Columbian.

not

Tired Mothers find help in Hood’s Sam, 
parilla, which gives them pure Mood, a gool 
appetite and new and needed Stremutu,

“How Did She 
Burn Her Face”

That Was What People Asked 
About Our Daughter

Dreadful Itching, Burning Erup
tions Cured

Smooth, Soft, White Skin Now.
”C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass:

“ Gentlemen : Our little daughter la now 
four years old. When she was about three 
months old, aho had eruptions on her face 
which were very disagreeable, and itched 
so much, especially at night, that it made 
her trouble a great deal worse. I was 
obliged to keep her hands tied at night 
and it was necessary to watch her during 
the day. She would scratch herself when
ever she had the chance, until her clothes 

Would Bo Covered with Blood. 
We bad a great many doctors to see her, 
out they did not help her in the least. It 
was a terrible task to care for her. When 
we took her away from home, people 
would ask, 4 How did that child burn her 
facet* She was completely covered with 
scabs for a long time. She suffered every
thing. At last we concluded to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, because I had great faith in 
it, and aftc-awhile wo could see that she 
was getting better. People said she would 
certainly be left with scars on her face, 
but she was not. It is now a year since 
she was cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
her face ia as

Smooth and White and Soft
believe Hood’sas that of any child.

Sarsaparilla to be the best family medi
cine that can be obtained. take it my
self for headache and that tired feeling, 
and 1 have found nothing to equal it. One 
peculiarity about Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
that it is pleasant to take and it ia no 
trouiile to induce children to take it. The
doctors pronounced my lit tie girl’s disease 
to be eczema, or salt rheum.” Mrs. 
Wilbur Wells, Warren, Connecticut.

N. 11. Do not be induced to buy any 
substitute. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The Best In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.

cure Liver Ills; easy to 
take, easy to operate, toe.Hood’s Pills
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BISHOP B. W ARNETTA DIMINUTIVE PREACHER.Catholic AspirationsHOW TO WORK FOR SALVATIONHEARING MASS
Sway* Andtvnvve With hi* Masterly 

Kloquenvv. Ilv \\ rite* a Letter of j 
More Than Veunl Interest to SnfTvr- \ 
Ing II limitait y .

.; ■“ No one who is at all familiar with | i>ere ottiv it-r la ohiig.-it to Kiamt t pan
a Stool When lit thv I’ulnll

The time in which the Raster Com
munion should be made is now draw 
in g towards its close. All, therefore, 
who have not yet performed their duty 
should begin to think seriously about it.

There is a very weighty considéra 
tion which we wish to lay before those 
who are still negligent. Indeed, what 
we have to say concerns all who re
main for any length of time in the 
state of sin. This consideration is not 
merely the danger of dying in this 
state, and of consequently being lost 
forever. This, of course, is a point 
which no prudent man will neglect,
What we wish specially to point out, 
however, is that, even supposing that 
those who are in the state of sin could 
be certain that they would before the
end recover the state of grace, and ...
should actually do so and so secure of all human institutions, and is pass
eternal hanniness vet’for all that the I rapidly through the process of edly exercises upon the public 
wh2 of Z time scent in the state of disintegration. Many of its ministers recent occasion, wishing to character
:.l;ow^dbehavrti" no" «« ,« ^«0» .grit * »

lnsq nn triflincr one bv openly attacking the authority ut the da\, he said . (.tilth men, we are
As You well "know Almightv God the Bible, and are applauded from the afraid! But after a moments pause 

reciuires of each of us that "we shall I Pnws They are treating the book I he adiled : 1 Pardon, gentlemen, it is 
work out our own salvation. The a8 the sailors treated the prophet you who are alraid, for, thank God, 1 
hanniness which we '-hall obtain if wo I Jonas, throwing it to the sharks. No, I am not one of that sort. The distinct 
obtitin it will be the iust reward of thiB y°unK and vigorous nation, full ion that ho drew; might have given 
our labor This reward must be of Me and vitality, will never marry a ofldtisi1, but it did not. Mii-h mu ties
earned The crown of glorv is not an I bride on whose forehead are written, on the part ot Pere 1 Ulivter are quite
an alms thrown to a beggar : tUs the so plainly as to need no Daniel to understood. The subjects that he pre- 
navment due in iustice”for work doue interpret them, the words : Decay, fers to deal with are those that par 
Bmtitis is on“v a part of the truth. Dissolution ; “ Mena, Tekol, Vphar ticularly interest society ot the present
We have indeed to earn to deserve sin." America is destined to become day, and it is said that, monk though
the eternal recomoenra which God has pagan, Infidel or Catholic-Catholic be he is, nobody understands the world 
ÏS but that we may heebie m cause Catholicity is positive, concrete, better than he.-Catholie Times, Liver-

1 united Christianity. It is uot a senti- | pool, 
ment, a school or a sect : it is a divine

Theology teaches that divine wor
ship is three fold, says a writer in the 
Monitor. First, I.atria, or the worship 
given directly to God, by adoration 
and sacrifice. Second, Dutia, or the 
indirect honor given God through the 
devotion we render to the saints. 
Third, Hyperdulia or the highest in- 
direct holior to God, through the devo 
,ion we give to Mary the Mother of God,

The supreme or absolute worship of 
Jjiitria given in the sacrifice of the 
Mass to God may, and does, admit in it 
the indirect worship of the Almighty 
through the worship we give therein 
to Mary and the saints. That worship 
of the saints tends to and goes on to 
God and cannot be called by any eu 
lightened or pious Catholic a “ Side 
Service ” even when given during the 
Mass.

As regards our attention during 
Mass the following is the common teach
ing of the Church taken verbatim from 
her commonest manual of instruction. 
The attention at Mass is two fold: 
First, Internal, by which we actually 
advert and apply our mind to what the 
priest is doing. Second, External, 
which consists in avoiding every ex 
ternal action which would impede the 
said application of our mind, such as 
conversations, sketching, etc.

internal attention is three fold : 
First, To the words and actions of the 
priest. Second, To the sense of the 
words and sacred mysteries. Third, 
To God Himself by praying and mod-

example, 
tots. He be- 

ty, ignorance, and the 
ie of wretchedness and

r£the representative utterances of Homan 
Catholics can doubt that it is the pur 
pose to make America Catholic,' says Pere Olllvier, who has succeeded the 
Abram Herbert Lewis, D C. late Mgr. d'Hulst as Lenten preacher

Certainly that is their purpose, just at Notre Dame, Paris, is an illustration 
as it was the purpose of the Apostle», of the common belief that men of ex cep 
when they abandoned their nets and tionally strong intellect are of exiguous 

to make the stature, it would appear that length

â nA isAt Wilbcrforce, < >hio, three miles 
north of Xenia ami near Dayton ami 
Springfield, is located Wilber force 
rDiversity ami Payne Theological 
Seminary.

These two institutions of learning 
have educated many ministers and 
teachers.

In this somewhat noted educational 
centre, resides IV.shop Benjamin W 
Arnett, D. D , a divine who is of j 
especial prominence because ot bis 
thrilling eloquence with which he has 
swayed many audiences.

Among the high otlicials of the 
Church no one is more distinguished 
than he.
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went ftlout preaching, 
world Christian : just as it is Dr. of body Is somehow opposed to breadth, 
Lewis' purpose to make America of mind, Pere Ollivler is so short that 
Seventh Day Baptist, and the Method- In order that he may be able to see bis 
iats' purpose is to make it Methodist, congregation properly and gesticulate 
and the Presbyterians' to make it freely while preaching he is obliged to 
Presbyterian. The only difference is stand upon a stool in the pulpit. This 
that the Catholic is more frank than eloquent Dominican possesses all the 
his Protestant fellow citizen,and labors boldness with which short men 
with greater prospects of success. I credited. There is no preacher of the 
America will never become Protestant, day who hesitates less to say right out 
That institution is undergoing the fate | what he thinks. 1 nis partly explains

the great attraction that he undoubt
I Li a
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^ T« Preserve Your Bah*
r anil you preserve your youth. 

“A woman is as old as she 
looks," says tho world, 
woman looks ns old as sho is 
if her hair has pres 
normal beauty. Y. u can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore tho 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

'■'A
No

Now
vod its®/JS..V.J . /.a.

Ill sill U' II. W. AltNETT.

Not Before being elected Bishop lie was 
a leading minister in his Church and 
also a very prominent Republican.
He represented his county in Ohio
Legislature for several years . .

Having given this sketch of the AVCl S Hail* VlgOIV 
bishop, the following testimonial from
him will be found very interesting rmvT (’li\| \111 \ |f)\ 
reading and fully explains itself : | I I lv.x I vt Mill LA it
To whom it may concern :

“In April, lsill, while on mv way 
home from Philadelphia I caught a 
very severe cold, which soon developed 
into rheumatism. It was impossible 
for me to rest by day or sleep by night.
About the first ol June I was compelled | j-1 KS I COM Ml MON 
to take to my bed, where I remained 1 
for some time. When I was able to 
get up, I could only get about by the 
use of crutches.

“ The fall came on and the l-heuma

do so God’s grace is necessary
necessary merely in the sense that . , ,
God’s actual help must go before us | organism, animated by a divine li.e,

and, therefore, indestructible. And it 
is only through this divine energy of

itatious.
The three following principles are 

maintainted by the Church as a guide 
to the manner of hearing Mass :

To hear Mass validly externa! 
attention is absolutely required ; be 
cause no one can truly be said to be 
present at the Holy Sacrifice who per 
forms actions incompatible with in 
ternal attention.

2. Some internal attention is also re
quired and at least the wish to hear 
Mass: because the presence at Mass to 
be a human, a moral and, from its oh 
ject, a religious presence, requires that 
much internal attention, at least.

The internai attention in any ot 
the above three ways suffices, that is, 
whether to the words of the priest, the 
sense of the sacred mysteries, or in any
way to God.

The reason is that by any of these 
the mind is sufficiently applied 

the Mass.

A WITTY IRISH LORD,

and accompany us in al! our good ac
tions, but necessary in the sense that , . . . ..
he who merits must be in the state of I 7he Church that Christianity-, 
o-rnr-e liglon, is to be perpetuated on earth.

Now .riven that a man is in the state This is why- the Catholic hopes to make , Dnrd Morris, one of the Irish law 
Now, given tha. a man is in tni, state Catholic He loves h's couu I Lords in the l pper House,better knownrsrsurts Srss ***** - »««., » »s& •»«“. « w,i r ‘■"-j” er avr» t es srxwswr. tiera meritorious ac-lon, and deserves for “.sre, ana on mo roau iu thick as a unci of turf ami doesn't hohim who performs it an increase of | happiness^Are not^ hope and -thick as sod^tur,, -d doesut he

may pTrhapVYo^venTarther than ! elusive. He wants to see others en- ber ot the House of Lords made that 
may, perhaps, go even larmt.r ul<lu . , ,, , th t , himself en- most sedate of chambers ring with
this ; for there seems to be good reason AV the blessings that lie nirnsen en . evenings since durit)"-

thtnkino- tha. not merelv every JOj’S ; to see all, including Dr. Lewis, laughter a lew i remits since iiuuiig 
upe natural action but eve^y gooM ia possession of the inspiring and tbsf-hate on the new maneial coim 

action, even though it springs f,»™ ^0^0-1 hope of a happy immor — Neje^was the ir.sh^id^f the

merely naturally good motives, is “1UL Bel“» Bls n‘storiaii a n 1 ,. Ireland had been ruine. 1 in
meritorious in God's sight. And not the philosopher ol the presmental and ^owUhow ^ ^v 'bo - au N K n ■ ' là r r .Î
only are the actions of a man who is in cordial attitude, he very naturally withom con-
,h„- nf meritorious but wants to see Protestantism take its saw lit to aaopt iree traae wirnout con
he treater Zvt of them have proper place among the. dead religions side ring how it would aftect Ireland,

the greater par. oi mem n* e r r to ba remembered Tou have the crops disappearing ,the
also another fruit of great value, oi the dead past, to oe rememocreo diaatmearimr and the taxes in
The temnnral nunishment to which only as a transient, feverish and er- people aisappeanng auu me taxes m

re treason to h nk he Targer ratio social phase, and to bo dealt with creasing. “ Was there ever such a 
there is reason to mum, me iarB.i historian and the nhilosonher of state ot things in a civilized countrynumber of men are liable, must be sat y - remote eve I before ?" asked Lord Morris, looking
isfied for before we can enter into the the future with the same remote eye Lansdowne There was
Limrdnm nf heaven Now almost all that the ent treats of the religion ol down a. ■ >“1 uansaowne. mere was
kingdom ot ncaven. ivow, aimusv ... „„ thA nnatomiat a fine touch ot humorous scorn in thethe actions which are performed in the ancient L ypt, or as the anatom .t Morris dealt with the area

I treat the inodorous and innocuous I wa> t^0™ «orris aean wun me aigu 
we mummy.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal, ment that Ireland had been repaid in 

1 1 loins what had been unfairly extract
ed from her in other ways. “ Why,” 
he said, “most of these loans have come 
out of the Irish Church Fund. It is like

Bri Ilia nt '• Mickey" Morris Dint ur- 
tlie Serenity of tlio Upper Hoime.1. Hd a re-
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i sad day for the drunk- 
Ihe takes her children to 
r while their demented 
iking. Her heart aches 
es other husbands and 
ng Holy Communion to- 
offers her poor bruised 

saviour, and believes He 
ike her. She begs Our 
and her spouse, St. Joseph,
• and restore happiness to 
family. Poor, suffering,
, there is no “ cloud 
lver lining. " May your 
d trials cease. May you 
1 in bringing your bus- 
ant and forgiven, to the 
•unified Redeemer, 
ress before the Catholic 
merica the president of 
a council, Wilbur F. 
lently exhorted for total 
He said, among other 
ing to Paul's injunction 
use a little wine for his 

e, that “ it contains no 
recept than does the re- 
to Timothy to bring his 

looks down from Troas ’ 
iloated sot, lying in the 
toughs the text from 
ad wormwood occurred in 
dace of wine would the 
ceived any such liberal 
is has been put upon it ?"
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tism grow worst», lasting all through 
tho wiuter of Ml and I suffered 
as I never suffered before. I thought 
that the spriug would bring me relief, 
but it did not ; consequently 1 was 
forced to cancel a number of engage 
inents to speak.

“One day in June, 18115, my wife 
said, ‘ Bishop, 1 read so much about 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

Beads, sov, '."V. 
Miv. êl.ut» a 

ad. .in.’, l"v.
ways
to the worship intended by 
It is truly- no vocal pray er is absolutely 
required because a religious and pious 
presence honors God,and nothing 
has been prescribed by the Church.

In practice, however, according to 
Saint Ligouri and the common opinion 
of theologians, the faithful, and espec 
tally the unlearned, are to bo exhorted 
to recite in the first place tho customary- 
prayers at Mass or the rosary of the 
Blessed Virgin, lest they be too much 
exposed to distractions. Finally no 

should be anxious from the scruple 
of not having had the attention re 
quired, since it suffices to have had the 
general intention of worshipping God. 
(Vide'.Saint Iv.gouri. “De Auditione 
Missae, ” N. 313 )

per dr'/-.lid

"if per dr/..

I'RAYKIl BOOKS.more

oruwo Jovers. *v)e,hoc, 

Hooks at '.me,

at .White Cox pi s
N (HI Cl

• ark M
51.M), $1.H", perlChe JP/.suppose you 

try them and see if they will not help 
you ?'

u I said, ‘ No, there is no use of get
ting them, for we have tried almost 
everything that has been recommended 
to us, and none of the remedies 
suggested seem to help my case.

“ She said no more, but went to 
Xenia, <>hio, and bought a box ot the

state of grace satisfy for the temporal 
punishment which 
should have to undergo. So that the 
works done in the state of grace have
a two fold value : they are meritorious, , , « ,
of reward, and they satisfy for tern- . ‘ vmTnVnonuYar Upends in^taly I feeding a dog on its own tail and then 
poral punishment. ^ S less iu tra^ expecting the poor animal to bless the

But now suppose that these same but h » sie era h»ve figured less m tra F Samaritan that nut it in bis
works are done by a man not in the h°0fweVer of'the poLtid mouth. There was a'so a funny bit
state of grace, but l" th® stlte”f 51D’ Kfnrv.’ot Peter had two sisters about the argument which had never
what are they worth ? We will not 11n1“'e.Tbe littlé I been used-lhat whisky should be dif 
say that they are worth nothing , that g entered the convent and be- ferently taxed in Ireland and England,
would not be true. But this is certain ' ct peter was delighted Tnat would necessitate the setting up
-they are neither really meritorious came a nun. Sti of SPparate customs arrangements,

satisfactory. They do not earn « ^andtned to Pervade hts big „ AJ th# inconv(mience, ■
for us the recompense of eternal hf,e,. ̂  ^Id not ^sten to him however and said Lord Morris, in tones of deep
which must be earned. All the works w would rather marry." pathos, “that such an arrangement
done by a man in this state are > ,, , had suffered martyr- I would cause, for instance, to my noble
lost, and the time is lost. It mnt- After St. Ieter had suffered marry, 1.^ ^ Irjsh Lord chancellor, who
ters not how difficult or how good in ’ heaven’ One day the Lord ffoes backwards and forwards so cou- 
other respects these works and actions porteroi-heaven. One day, *RUtly, and who would have tho
may be, they do not deserve eterna ’ . ag w’ide a3 vou can customs officers opening his portman-
life : they do uot satisfy for past sin. ,, rèe heavenly ornaments lean for that bottle of whiskey every
if this is so, is uot this in itself a sulhc- and °" * th'' “iadv6 “S ” time he landed on either side of the 
lent reason for at once fuihll.ng our " her^ st Peter did 1 Channel." This sally was too much,
duty, and thereby obtaining such a I g „ <rreat iov and I even for the Lords, so most ot them had
value for our actions as to make our J6 was toM w n ^at oy and their sides from laughter.
life really worth living.-Sacred Heart thought, Certainly my little sister _____
Review/ ' ia deal and 18 comlD£ 10 heaven | -------- —--------
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pills. Oa her return she gave me a | toKuNTo, ont. 
dose at noon and another at night.
Sho was only called one time to attend 
to mo during that night.

“ For months previous she had been 
called three to four times during the
night. The next day 1 took three I Good Bu*lneHnHuitH from $ts up 
doses of the pills, and the second night | ‘'t’'41 <*»refui wnrki
I was

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR*How Converts Are Blade

The late Cardinal Manning, in his 
“ Religio Viatoris,” gives a splendid 
idea of how and the series of reasons 
by which such men as he became con 
verts to the Catholic Church:

“ I know that I am : I know that I 
have the light of reason, the dictate of 
conscience, the power of will : I know 
that I did uot make all things, nor even 
myself. A necessity of my 
compels me to believe in One highl
and greater than I, from whom I come, 
and to whose image I am made. My 
perfection and welfare consist in know 
ing Him, in being conformed to Him.
I am sure that He is good, and that He 
desires my happiness: and that there- 
fore, He has net hid Himself from me, 

Himself known, to

37Ü Richmond Streetnor
w»rdp The
uaiiHhln

not disturbed. My wife, for the :yt>TCOR DI À VlNEYAPuB'f first time in more than ten months, ^ am/wir- m ' ZYi-t '
had a good night’s sleep. 1 bANDWICH, ONT.

“1 have not lost a night's sleep since I gftNEST QIRADOT * GV 
that time on account of the rheuma 
tism. 1 carry a box of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills in my pocket wherever 1 I

rritab'e Husband Altnr XVtiM* n NpuHnliy.
ar Wine 1» eitmiulvely lined 
ruled by the Clergy, and our

favorably wl’h the ueei Iwi*

Our Alt 
ramon 
com pare 

ported Bordeaux.
IT or prlnee and informai ton addren»,
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is are afflicted with an 
and.
can be patient with a.l 
ides, but for his wife he 
mess. When he is in a 
his miserable trait is out 
at the least contradiction 
from her, lo ! he is raw 
and angry words pour 

dm like water from a 
has no consideration for 
makes no allowance for 
pacts no irritation in her, 
no disioinfort from her. 
hown all respect by her, 
r and forbear with him, 
er look to his moods and 
ims, she must walk the 
i her treatment oi him ;

reason
go-

“ I cheerfully bear testimony and 
hope that others may find relief as I 
did. I have recommended Dr. Will
iams' Pink Pills to several people.

“ Yours for God and Man. . , , n „
Benjamin W. Arnett. ” The CathOllC RCCOrd IOf OllC 1611

WKBSTKK'S llimomi
to day . ” When everything was ready I Hood's Sarsaparilla is known to be an hon- 
there came the soul of his big sister, I est. medicine, and it actually cures when all 
who had died and left many children, I others fail. Take it now.

Ave Maria.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 

going to the root of the disease. They I
renew and build up the blood, and I p.y gpee’al arrangement, with the pnbHifo* 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving *r*, we an* rm* to obtain » number of the 

n , . , . • , ... I above book», and propose to iurut.ih a copydisease from the system. Avoid inn I t,<, each of our HubHcrtbers.
tstions by insisting that every box you Tho dictionary i« a necessity In every , . ii- . „ v„ I home, school and buHlnenn liouso. It fllUie
purchase IS enclosed in a wrapper hear- I vacancy, ami furutHhes knowledge wbloh no 
ing the lull trade mark, Dr. Williams’ me hundred oilier volumeH or the ohoiocnt 
Pink Pills for I’nlo People. | Sd'LlSSlit.BT.YÏÏÎ.d“,p5.?“;i“S

have It wit bin reach, and ru fer to Unco 
‘vvery day In the year.

Ah Home have anki-d If thin 1h really the
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tender associations clingWhat ,, . who bitterlv lamented her loss. The
around the name of mother, even the 1 j Qrd v0- j,er an exalted place in 
coldest and most unfeeling must admit. „aven much to the astonishment of 
There is scarcely a cnmmAl so <ie ^ FeteP| who thought, 
graded as uot to feel a real sense of ghould have imagined this ; v/hat shall 
sorrow and shame for his crimes, it his j l haVQ tQ do when the soul of my little 

reverts to the thought ot a 
loved and tender mother, who

$4.00.FOB
but has made 
the end that I rnav love Him and be 
like Him. I find that the light of the 
knowledge of God has filled the world, 
and has been ever groxving by fresh 
accessions of light, waxing brighter 
and clearer until it culminated ‘ in the 
face of Jesus Christ. ’ In Him God and 

perfectly revealed. In Him 
self, in His words, and in His Com 
mandmeuts, I find the most perfect 
knowledge of God that the world has 
ever known ; the most perfect knowledg e 
of Himself that man has ever reached : 
the most perfect law of morals towards 
God and towards man, that men have 
ever received. All this is to be found 
in Christianity alone. Christianity is, 
therefore, the fulness of the revelation 
of God. Moreover, I find that the 
maximum of human and historical 
evidence proves this true and perfect 
Christianity to be coincident and iden
tical with the world wide and immut
able faith of the Catholic Church.

“ On these foundations—four square 
and imperishable—rests the faith to 
which God in His mercy has called me, 
in which I hope to live and die, for 
which I also hope that, by God s grace, 
I should be willing to give my life.”

‘ I never

sister comes?” Not long after, the
---------- v r „ i Lord said to him : “ Teter open the
would grieve over his lull, yet, through „ateof heaven to day a little way, but 
good report and evil, will love and pity 1 ^ y little ; do you hear ?" r" 
her erring child. Peter obeyed, and wondered, “ Who

How much more must one feel sorry l comi to day ?” Then came the
for those who so cruelly forget to honor | ouI (f h-a unle siater, and had so
her whom God Himself delighted to trouhle t0 BqUBez9 through the
honor 1 She who from all eternity 1 ef ffate that ghe hurt herself ; and re- 
predestined to become the mother o c(dved a mueh lower place in heaven
His Only Begotten Son, who, spotless I han thebig sister. At first St.
by the will of her Creator, in all h peter WS8 amazed ; afterwards he said, 
years of her pure life, delighted ti lt Jt ha3 happened differently from 
serve Him in preparation for that high- what ] itlftgined . but I see now every 
est honor which God had; predicted Ifeggion haB ita merits and every one 
her—her Divine Ma.ernity. ^ j if he only wishes can enter heaven.” 
the feelings of this tender Jewish mauM com(orting for the laity l-Cath- 
en when, confronted by the angel oi 'lic’Uniol and Times.
God, she heard for the first time those ______^---------—
words dictated by Almighty God Him- nisei,ae. or tho Throat and i.uncs
self —Hail Mary I are extremely Irequent in this climate, and

Marv the most nerfect of created their danger lies in tlie opinion too often en.
fh„ ldpa which has entered tertainedthat they will wear themselves out. 

beings, is the idea, wnicn nas That they do not,and that hundreds are beinn
into Catholic literature, latnom hurried Inconsequencelto untimely graves, is 
thought and Catholic sentiment down 0ne of tie most patent facts of our existence, 
through the elorious ages of faith to The only rational treatment is to employ 
through tne 8 h and Maltin. with Cod Liver < ill and Hypophos
our own day. It rose in hymns ana ptlj,es apreparation of inestimable value m 
canticles from quiet old cloisters all plim01iary complaints. In addition to 
throughout the length and breadth of ,up,.l-ing the oil in a form in which it may 
rnroug .. into the Sazas easily be assimilated and without disturbingLurope. It penetiated , °the stnnach, it represents the nutritive prop.
of the North and was sung by Dials ana er|iel o[ w|,eat,, oats, and barley, and is there- 
Yaldimirs, sweetly displacing the old fore ,, reconstructive and tissue-former oi 
nae-an Freda who, perhaps, had her emiient value. Not less important is the
pagan i reua, wu , t__ f ’ , . actj,n 0f maltine on starchy foods. These
origin in some glimmering ot this ^ rendered digestible and capable of re- 
truth. In the depths of the Canadian piling ,the wastes of the body. This is 
forosi hv the Red River Of the North Niture’s own method. Try Maltine with (Xd 
and n’ea? the river Cartier discovered, L-ver Oil and llypophosphit.es. 
the Indian heard of it from the mission
aries, and together their songs arose to 
Mary, the perfection of womanhood.
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i of the fury 
ing within him, 
rltable husband was be- 
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ho became his wife. She 
r his courtesy, for his 
is, for his self-denial in 
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î ■vfits I® =55 One of the most Instructive ami useful narnph- 

lets extant in the lectures of Father Daman, 
They comprise four of the most celebrated one» 

vered by that renowned .JeHuit Father 
namely : ‘The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, tho only trus 
Church of God,"" Confession,” and The Keel 
Presence." The book will he sent to any ad
dress on receipt of If- cents In stamps Orders 
may he sent to Thos.Coffey. Catholic Kküojh» 
Office. London
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deliPulmonary consumption, in its early 
checked by the use ofIe husband should take a 

f in a mirror when he is 
is tantrums—and then
getting hotat short 
,t grave reasons, against 
he has taken a solemn 

Catholic Columbian.

stages, may be 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It stops the 
distressing cough, soothes irritation of 
the throat and lungs, and induces 
much-needed repose. Hundreds have 
testified to the remarkable virtues of 
this preparation.

Fever and Af/ue and Bilious J)eranf/e- 
ments are positively cured by the use ot 
Parmelee's Fills. They not only cleanse the 
stomach and bowels from all bilious matter, 
hut they open the excretory vessels, causing 
them to pour copious effusions from the blood 
into the bowu':-, after which the corrupted 
mass is thrown out by the natural passage ot 
the body. They are used as a general family 
medicine with the best results.
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| The writer In the Globe tells us that 
Mr. Green way promises to administer 

the settlement in a generous spirit, 
and if the Catholics can from time to 
time suggest any way by which wo 
can meet their views to a further 

j>*and>^Proprietor, Thomas Goefev. | extent, we shall always be prepared 
Messrs. Li'kk Kino, John Nigh, p. J. : to consider it." mL~

Kkvkn and Wm. A. Nf.vin. are fully author- | _
(tied 
ether
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. „ ... .. ________ The settlement is notA. Nf.vin. are fully author-
-uhsc riptlons and transact all, the thing Catholics want, and no for the Catholic Bkcobd. i . , , . f ..

?ent« per line each I botchlu£ of it can make it satiafact- 
.......  | ory.

!<Km™ton,d0tt»w»!*Bd,8>M If Mr. Green way is serious in the 
,h®‘ " 'hroaghSÏÏ above declaration, and will only open 

I his eyes, he will see how the views of 
buehreroVikavto ! Catholics are to be met, We want the 

niu/rooroing. re‘th Constitutional guarantees to be ob- 
full before the piper 6(.rVed as well for Catholic as for Pro

testant minorities. There are at this 
moment Catholic schools in operation 
in Manitoba, and we have the guaran 
tee of the supreme law that the sup 
porters of these schools shall not be 
harassed with vexatious conditions 
obliging them to maintain another set 
of schools for which they have no use, 
and we want this to be carried out, 
and that the same Government aid be 
given to Catholic as to any Public 
schools which have been or may be 
established. With less than this the 
Protestants of Quebec would not be 
satisfied. We know from past 
perience that the Protestants of Quebec 
have been always ready to complain 
whenever there was the slightest ap 
poaranceof a wrong inflicted on them, 
and their co-religionists throughout 
the Dominion have shown a readiness 
to sustain their demands, the most 
forward of those who maintained Pro
testant rights being the very 
who have opposed the concession of 
their guaranteed rights to the Catho
lics of Manitoba.

But the Catholics of Quebec 
had any desire to treat the Protestant 
minority unfairly, and before the Pro
testant champions of Ontario had time 

I'0 to raise any agitation any real causes 
of complaint on the part of the Protest
ants were removed. Why does not 
Mr. Greenway deal similarly with the 
Catholics of Manitoba if he is as anxi
ous, as he pretends, to treat them 
generously ?

The Confederation of Canada is 
very one sided a (Tail if, this condition 
of affairs is to be allowed, and for 
part we say unhesitatingly we do not 
mean to endurent patiently or silently 
for the sake of any party considera
tions, whether for Reformers or Con
servatives,

We have confidence in the Inde
pendent spirit of the Catholics of the 
Dominion that they also will not 
dura this injustice, thereby acknowl
edging that they will submit to be de
prived of the protection of the Const! 
tut ion, while Protestants are to enjoy 
it to the fullest extent. Partisans,
1 ke the writer in the Globe, may for a 
time throw dust into the eyes of 
Catholics, but wo have confidence that 
the. protests of the independent Catho
lic press of the Dominion will help to 
enlighten the Catholic body as a whole, 
and to show up plainly the injustice 
which has boon done, and will bring 
about a united Catholic demand that it 
be remedied in the only way possible, 
by the re-establishment of Catholic 
schools iu Manitoba. Where the Gov
ernment of a Province trespasses upon 
our rights we must stand firm in the 
demand for justice, and we feel as 
sured that justice will be obtained in 
the eud.

We have confidence even that the 
fair minded Protestants of the Domin
ion will eventually see where injustice 
has been inflicted, and will assist in 
rectifying it ; but we cannot expect 
them to take the lead in the matter. 
We must first show ourselves in 
est before we can expect their co-oper
ation.

‘b’u

i’aterPor-
Dominion.

be dire, toil 
London not
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riot
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London, Saturday, May 22, 1897.

THE CASE OF MANITOBA.

An anonymous writer in the Globe 
of the 8:h inst., who is asserted to be a 
“competent authority,” and who says 
that he is a Catholic, undertakes to 
lecture Mgr. Merry del Yal on the 
course he should pursue In dealing 
with the questions he has been com
missioned, or is believed to have been 
commissioned, by the Holy Father, 
Pope Leo XIII., to settle.

The writer speaks in the first place 
of the part taken by Bishops and 
priests of the Province of Quebec in 
regard to the Dominion elections, and 
next of the so called settlement of the 
School Question by Messrs. I.aurier 
and Greenway.

In reference to the School settlement 
the writer says :

“ The Manitoba School Question is 
closed in the sense that the Laurier- 
Greenway settlement cannot be re 
opened without the cousent of the 
Manitoba legislature. All that Mgr. 
Merry del Val can do is to counsel the 
Catholics up there to see if something 
more cannot be got from the Legislat
ure.
Protestant majority in Manitoba or 
Ontario means to be unjust. 
British community in modern times 
at least has ever failed to respond to 
the appeal of a minority for British 
fair play."

ex-

men

never

I for one do not believe that the

As the whole matter dealt with by 
the writer in the Glotte. turns upon the 
Manitoba School Question, we shall 
first consider the stand he takes upon 
this subject.

We have no desire to harp on cir 
eumstances which might lessen public 
confidence in the justice ot Protestant 
majorities in any of our Provinces, but 
the position taken by the writer of the 
article in the Globe obliges us to say 
that from the beginning of the Mani
toba trouble there hns been no dis 
position manifested by the Govern
ment or Legislature of that Province 
to do justice, ai d the presumption is 
that the people of Manitoba are dis
posed similarly to their representatives.

The writer continues :
■' There is a wide differences, how

ever, between appealing to a man’s souse 
of justice and brow beating him. Those 
who pretend that there is still hope for 
the Remedial legislation at Ottawa are 
trying to mislead or are themselves 
.mislead."

While it is true that no one desires 
to be browbeaten, we deny that there 
is any browbeating in asking that the 
law should be carried out, and this is 
exactly our position in regard to the 
Manitoba school question. The Mani
toba Act is the law which the Legislat
ure did not respect, and no attention 
was paid by the Government of the 
province to representations made to it 
on behalf of the minority. The min
ority had no recourse but to apply to 
the law, and finally the law was de
clared by the Privy Council to be in 
.favor of the Catholic demand.

If the Manitoba Legislature had not 
violated the law there would have 
beeu no right of appeal to the Gov
ernor General in Council, so the Privy 
Council by deciding' that Catholics have 
the right of appeal decided that they 
had the right to ask from the Dominion 
Government a redress which Manitoba 
persisted in refusing.

This is not a mere matter of senti-

a

our

en-

somo

cam

The Globe's correspondent holds up 
before our eyes as a bugaboo that GO 
per cent, of the population of the Domin
ion are Protestants, and that we shall 
discredit the Catholic Church in their 
eyes if we continue to agitate this mat- 

We have no such fears. The 
number of non-Catholics fs not quite GO 
per cent , being somewhat less than 58 
per cent., and this includes unbelievers

ment, nor is it an imaginary griev
ance of which wo have to complain. 
It is a matter which

ter.
concerns the 

proper education of present and future 
generations. Of such importance is it 
that during the six years of persecu
tion the Catholic schools have been 
kept up, even though the Manitoba 
Legislature declared their abolition, 
and unjustly imposed a second tax up
on their supporters, and refused them 
all participation iu the school appropri
ation made by Government. By what 
right or justice does this Montreal Cath- ' 
olic ask that Catholics should endure I
without complaint this crying ini- I I„ regard to the references of the 
tuity / It is a disgrace to our religion Globe's correspondent to the part taken 
ibat there should be even nominal j by the Bishops and clergy of Quebec 
Catholics who advocate such a course, Iu maintaining Catholic rights, we need 
and we all know that it is only the self- only say that both in their capacity cf 
interest which ties some men to a par- citizens, and as guardians of the faith 
ticular political party which could iu- it was and is their right and duty to 

uce them to recommend it. | insist upon Catholic education, aud to

as well as Protestants ; but, such as 
they are, we intend and propose no in
justice to them. We only ask the lib
erty to teach our own children as our
consciences tell us we should do, and 
we ask as a matter of justice that they 
concede the right. We have a right 
to expect that they will in the end 
port our demands if we remain true to 
ourselves.

sup-
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sensation, but his sincerity ig ver 
seriously doubted. His present kind 
words for Catholics have also 
surprise. If ever there caused 

was an Irish, 
man who maintained all the injustice, 
of England, Dr. Kane was the man.

THE ASCENSION.
Ou Thursday, the 27th Inst, the feaiit 

of the Ascension of our Lord Jesus 
Christ into heaven is celebrated with 
great solemnity.

St. Mark’s Gospel speaks. of the
Ascension briefly. After relating the 
many appearances of Christ to” Iijs 
Apostles after His Resurrection from 
the dead, aud His instructions aud the 
commission given them to go into the 
whole world and to preach the gospel
to every creature, the Apostle says :
“And the Lord Jesus, after he had 
spoken to them was taken up into
heaven, and sitteth at the right hand 
of God,”

St. Luke gives further particulars of 
of thethe Ascension In the Acts 

Apostles. He tells us that during 
forty days alter His Resurrection 
Christ remained on earth, showing 
himself alive, and speaking of the 
kingdom of Gcd. It is thus indicated 
that He remained so long on earth to 
show the reality of His Resurrection, 
and to prepare the Apostles for their 
missionary work by instructing them 
in the way ot salvation that they might 
be able to teach others, aud it 
while they were in the very act of re
ceiving instruction and Apostolic 
authority that the moment of the Ascen
sion arrived: “And when He had 
said these things, while they looked on, 
He was raised up, aud a cloud received 
Him out of their sight .
And whilstthey were beholding Him go- 
ing up to heaven, behold two men stoed 
by them in white garments, who also 
said: le men of Galilee, why stand 
you looking up to heaven ! This 
Jesus who is taken up from you into 
heaven, So shall He come as you have 
seen Him going into heaven. ’ This 
occurred on Mount Olivet, and the spot 
from which He ascended is still pointed 
out.

was

The Apostles then returned to Jeru
salem aud remained in prayer and re
tirement in an upper room till Pente- 
cost Sunday, when Ilis promise was to 
be fulfilled that He would send the 
Holy Ghost, the Spirit of truth, to teach 
them all truth and to abide with them 
forever.

The Ascension of Jesus to heaven iu 
this manuer was foretold by the pro
phets. It is referred to by David in the 
Gïth Psalm which thus speaks of Christ's 
triumph : “ The chariot of God is at
tended by ten thousand thousands of 
them that rejoice : the Lord is among 
them iu Sina in the holy place. Thou 
hast ascended on high, thou hast led 
captivity captive ; thou hast received 
gilts in men." 
heaven, shut against mankind by the 
sin of our first parents, is re-opened, 
for with Jesus the saints who died be
fore Christ, aud to whom He 
nouuced the glad tidings of redemp 
tion, ascend into heaven, being de
livered from the Limbo where they had 
been detained, even as St. Peter tells 
us, from the time of the deluge. These 
are the rejoicing thousands of whom 
the prophet speaks.

The Ascension of Christ is therefore 
not only a triumph of Jesus Himself, 
but the occasion of man’s liberation 
and triumph also.

The feast of the Ascension was 
celebrated by the Church from a very 
early date, for it is mentioned in 
the early regulations known as the 
Apostolical Constitutions. It is not 
certain that these laws come from the 
Apostles themselves, but they origin
ated very nearly in Apostolic times. 
The feast was, however, universally 
kept at all events in the fourth century, 
as St Augustine at that period declared 
that its universal celebration then was 
proof of its Apostolic institution, and 
he ranks it with Easter and Pentecost 
in importance, adding that “ what
ever is universally celebrated, being 
prescribed by tradition aud not by 
written laws, must be held as coming 
from the Apostles or, ordained by 
general councils." A celebrated can
onist reasoning on these words says : 
“ But no general council ordained 
these festtvals"(that is Easter, Petite 
cost, and the Ascension, which are 
enumerated by St. Augustine,) there
fore they come to us from the Apostles 
themselves. " The devotion of early 
Christians to the mystery of the Asceu - 
sion is further shown by the fact that 
when St. Helena, the mother of Con
stantine the Great, visited Jerusalem 
early in the same fourth century, she 
erected a church on Mount Olivet in 
remembrance thereof, and Venerable

By His Ascension

au-

feast of the Ascension was
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THE ENGLISH VOLUNTARY 
SCHOOLS.

The Voluntary Schools Bill intro
duced Into the British Parliament by 
the Government has passed the ordeal 
of the House of Commons, aud is now 
before the House of Lords, in which it 
is certain to pass, as the Lords are 
known to be in favor of giving to 
parents the power of deciding in what 
way their children shall be educated.

At the Voluntary schools about two- 
thirds of the children of England are 
educated, notwithstanding that the 
Board schools have been favored with 
larger Government patronage, 
present bill, however, will increase the 
grants to the Voluntary schools, aud, 
though the increase is small, this will 
undoubtedly enhance their efficiency.

The Voluntary schools for the most 
part are established under the control 
of Anglicans, Catholics and Method
ists, and many of them will he much 
benefited by these small grants.

It is noteworthy that Mr. John Mor- 
ley, though opposed to the principle of 
the bill, during the debate paid a high 
compliment to the Catholic Voluntary 
schools, which, he said, “ owe their 
existence to the splendid self sacrifice 
and devotion of the poorest among the 
population of England, who are for the 
most part the poor Irish."

The contrast between the course of 
British statesmen and that of states
men of lesser calibre is very marked. 
The statesmen cf Great Britain under 
stand the rights of parents, and 
seek to give them every opportunity to 
educate their children in accordance 
with their conscientious convictions, 
but the small fry of Manitoba aud On
tario deem it proper to interfere with 
parental rights and to harrass parents 
in the performance of their duties to 
their children. But there is this dif
ference between the two cases : The 
English denominational schools are for 
the most part Protestant, while iu the 
case of Manitoba and Ontario only the 
Catholics want religious education. 
The motive of opposition to the Catho
lic demands is clearly an unwillingness 
to concede to Catholic parents eveu the 
right of doing what is their duty 
according to the natural law.

The

AN UNEXPECTED CONVERT TO 
HOME RULE PRINCIPLES.

The Reverend Dr. Kane, of Belfast, 
has created a sensation among the 
Ulster Unionists by a recent sermon 
which he preached on the death of the 
Anglican Primate of Ireland, Lord 
Plunkett.
Archbishop for his personal qualities, 
but still more for his patriotism iu 
standiug on the same platform with 
the Catholic Archbishop of Dublin to 
denounce the injustice with which 
England has treated Irelaud in the 
matter of overtaxation.

Dr. Kane said that “ many Irish
men speak as if it were criminal and 
treasonable to regard England as 
capable of treating Ireland unjustly, 
as if England could not be unjust to 
the weaker partner to the Union. 
But,” he continued, “it is quite reason
able to suppose that England is deal
ing unjustly with Ireland, inasmuch 
as history is full of instances of the 
cruelest injustices to Irelaud. The 
Archbishop was a patriotic Irishman 
and au houest man, and his speech on 
the question of overtaxation was as 
luminous and convincing as any that 
has been delivered on the subject, in 
or out of Parliament."

The doctor's concluding words were 
especially strong, and if they were 
sincere they would seem to betoken a 
determination on his part to co operate 
in future with the Nationalists in de
manding justice for Irelaud.

He said :

The doctor praised the

“ We arc living side by side with 
people who love Ireland dearly, 
though they differ from us in re
ligion, and we cannot but lower our 
religion in their estimation if 
indifferent to Ireland’s welfare, or if 
we prefer the welfare of another coun
try to that of our native land.”

we are

What gives special significance to 
these utterances is the fact that Dr. 
Kane has hitherto been a power in 
Belfast and throughout Ulster, in keep
ing the Orangemen in opposition to 
Nationalist demands for justice
to Ireland. He was, besides, the 
leading figure at all Orange dem
onstrations, and the most vio
lent of anti - Catholic preachers. 
Every twelfth of July he preached and 
delivered most inflammatory and in
tolerable sermons, or addresses, and 
when Mr. Gladstone introduced his 
great Home Rule measure, Dr. Kane 
protested that the Orangemen of Ulster
would be ready to die, the last man in 
the last ditch, rather than submit to 
such a law if passed. It is no wonder 
that his present attitude has created a

i

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
instruct their flocks to maintain it, and 
it is to be expected that they shall do 
so, without fear of the abuse which 
partisans like that correspondent will 
heap upon them. In regard to this 
abuse we shall only say that it is not 
by calling them ecclesiastical bullies 
aud disturbers of the peace that he will 
terrify them from fulfilling their duty. 
He will thereby only show that he is 
influenced more by partisanship than 
by a desire to see justice done to the 
Catholics ot Manitoba.

ive rule of the Queen and her court, 
and he adds that if French Protestant
ism unfortunately allied itself with 
France's enemies it must take the con
sequences.

M. Grosclaude declares that as a 
Protestant he knows of many instances 
when General Gallieni would not allow 
any advantage to Catholics which ho 
would not allow to Protestants, aud he 
denies that the General is at all partial 
to Catholics iu his dealings. This sets 
at rest the assertion of the Protestant 
missionaries that the Jesuits had been 
backed by the French authorities 
in forcing the Ho vas to 
Catholics, or in taking posses
sion of Protestant churches. Tne 
tale of religious persecution, told 
by the missionaries, bears upon its 
face the evidence of ils falsehood, and 
this view of the case is confirmed by 
M, Grosclaude's narrative, which 
states that it would be a serious mis
take for the Government to recall 
Governor Gallieni, and would 
promise French authority in Madagas
car.

THAT STORY PROM MADAGAS
CAR. become

We had occasion already, two weeks 
ago, to call attention to a very un
likely story related by one of the Pro
testant missionaries from Madagascar 
In reference to the French Jesuit mis
sionaries on that island, and the 
means adopted by them for securing 
converts to the Catholic faith.

It was stated that they were secur
ing converts by working on the fears 
of the native Protestant Hovas, repre
senting that if they remained Protest 
ants they would be regarded as rebels 
to the French Government, and would 
thus bring upon themselves the sus
picions of the civil authorities, and 
that, besides, with the aid of the 
authorities, they had possessed them
selves of a number of Protestant 
churches, which are now used for 
Catholic worship.

We stated that such a story was en
tirely incredible,oven though it was im
possible to arrive at ouce at the partie 
ular facts which have been thus mis
represented. There has been, how
ever, some recent news from Madagas 
car which throws additional light on 
the matter, though the circumstances 
in detail have not all been explained.

A couple of weeks ago the question 
of the treatment of the Queen of Mada
gascar was brought up in the French 
Senate by M. Trarieux, who stated 
that he had received information to 
the effect that she had been banished 
because she had declined to become a 
Catholic. This was another of the 
charges emanating from the Protestant 
missionaries, but M. Lebon, who has 
the charge oi the French Colonial office, 
declared that there is uo foundation 
for such a statement.

M. Lebon has certainly no special 
attachment to the Catholic Church, nor 
probably to any form of religion, but 
he explained that whatever Protestant
ism may be iu other countiies, in 
Madagascar it is chiefly a political 
organization, and is made a cover for 
conspiracies against French authority 
in the island, and M. Labon added 
that those who are accusing the French 
Governor, M. Gallieni, of unduly 
favoring Catholics, are really political 
agents of England, working with the 
rebellious Hovas for the overthrow ot 
French rule.

A letter was also produced from M.
Grosclaude, au able French Protestant 
writer, who has been on'a six months’ 
visit to Madagascar, aud who is quite 
disinterested in the local affairs of the 
colony. M. Grosclaude declares that 
there is not really a Protestant con
spiracy, but he admits that the Protest
ant missionaries were blamable for 
having openly espoused the cause of 
the anti-French party on the Island, 
and encouraged their rebellion, where 
by it became necessary for the Gover
nor to restrain them.

M. Grosclaude believes that the re
ligion of the natives is not very pro
found in one direction or the other, 
but it has beeu usual for the Hovas to 
connect the Catholic religion with 
France, and Protestantism with Eng
lish influence and sympathies, aud it 
was on the ground of their Protestant
ism that the Ilova rebels appealed to 
England against Franco. The British 
Government, however, left France to 
manage its own affairs on the island, 
but some of the Queeu of Madagascar's 
officials openly proclaimed that the 
French Governor would not dare to 
punish the Queen or her Ministers for 
their rebellion, as Great Britain would 
not allow it.

GeueralGallieui appears to have been 
induced partly by such boasts to show 
once for all that France is an independ
ent country, and that England has uo 
control over French colonies, so as to 
make it be understood that he acts in
dependently of all foreign influence, 
lie, therefore, surprised his own Gov
ernment by sending the Queeu into 
banishment, and by putting to death 
two of her Ministers for treason, soon 
after his arrival on the island.

While it may bo admitted that the 
banishment of the Queen wa« a high
handed measure, M. Grosclaude 
that the Governor is an able and just could easily support millions of inhab- 
administrator, and that he delivered Hants, but it will not do this until the 
the island from au intolerably oppress- end comes to Turkish domination.

com-

The French Government has been 
persecuting the Catholic Church in 
France for the last twenty years, and 
it is not at all probable that its officials 
would uphold the Church in the colon
ies, for the sake ot suppressing Protest
antism as a religion : but it is easy to 
understand that they would be intoler
ant of a political Protestantism which 
aims at the subversion of French rule.

PALESTINE.

When the present condition of Pales
tine is compared with the description 
of it given in the Bible, it is difficult 
to believe that it is the same country 

ago waswhich thirty-four centuries 
described by Moses as a land flowing 
with milk and honey, and which to day 
is a mere waste. If it was so rich and 
fertile as the Bible describes it to be, 
how docs it come to pass that with the 
same climate, and being as favored 
ever as far as the gifts of God con
ferred through the laws of nature 
concerned, it is now such a barren 
waste that the Jewish colonists who 
have recently settled there through 
the colonization efforts of Baron 
Hirsch, the Rothschilds, and other 
wealthy Jews, have had but poor suc
cess in agriculture ?

as

are

So difficult of comprehension is the 
fact that Infidels like Col. Iugersoll 
and others have seized upon it and 
paraded it as if it were proof positive 
that the Bible is merely a myth, and 
that the books of Moses were written 
hundreds of years after he 
smouldering iu dust,

was

An interesting article in a recent 
number of the Literary Digest gives a 
solid and simple explanation of the par 
adox. It is quite possible to-day to 
make Palestine what it is described 
to have been so early as in the time of 
Moses, and the means of making it the 
fertile tract it was then are easily with
in reach of any fairly enterprising 
settlers ; but under the rule of the Turk 
it can never be anything but an arid 
and barren waste for there is so little
encouragement to industry aud serious 
cultivation of the soil that 
resident becomes fairly well off in 
worldly goods ho is made a prey to the 
hungry officials of the Government, 
and is soon robbed of all he 
unless he belongs to the favored min
ority of Turks who are the ruling race, 
and even then he will frequently not 
escape.

as soon as a

possesses,

There is evidence, too, that in former 
years it was well cultivated, 
the Bedouins of Arabia took possession 
oi the country, there were hundreds of 
villages and cities scattered through 
all its extent, and their ruins are still 
to be seen. There is evidence also 
that it was artificially irrigated, and it 
would be a most easy matter to irrigate 
it again, for nature itself supplies the 
means for so doing.

There are abundant rains during 
the winter months, and there

Before

are
natural lake beds which become filled 
with water, and which with a little 
aid from industry would be sufficient 
to supply an immeuse population with 
a sufficiency of water for alt their 
needs during the dry season. There 
are also numerous wells, and ruins of 
aqueducts, all of which were formerly 
used for irrigation, so that the country 
must have been highly cultivated, and 
consequently fertile. Finer oranjes, 
cotton, sugar cane, tobacco, oils, dars, 
and grapes could bo raised there thin 
in any other country in the word, 
and all sorts of vegetables of the bed 
quality can be grown there. But b 
bring back this state of affairs goot 
government is required. Palestinesays
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liurr*"“”u'i’Ml'‘*r,“}y' M.lm,t0T,mi 'Val»li, 
I ; lM.lt I'lm .1,.Ilv.lt, * Kelly. ' l).Kl««ù'luli
v»11 i-'iui, I land, N jonan, Minvliao, and many 
oil. i vru'-lH un the platt Tin, and in the 
front scats in the study hall of the college, 
whim the reception was held, were a ti vv 
laymen, nmong whom were noticed M. 'I'eefv, 

d.'ime* I'. Day, I dm lianraliati, W, t! 
jy rnalmn, Thornan Mulvey, I'. O’lhion, I*. 
1 < renin, and some nth.-rs mostly ui S-
I H
Fn -'lit t ho re were a tow friends ol tho cnl 
»®K«, including Pr-,f. Hutton, and Cul. t’l u 

I1 : Val was received at the entrai 
I" the laillegij by the Superior and
II Iv hall, 
whi h was richly decorated in the vul.u >, i 
tl" t'vllcgo, intermingled with the Papal 
colon, and tlio background <! the platldrm

< rated with the Papal colors and 
arms,: ml with abandsmnoly luinh'.l streaim v, 
m-aving words^ of welcome and the nmtto ot 
tin- ('idlege. Two numhors were well ren
dered by the Glee Club of the (\dlogo, ami 
th ‘ orchestra also gave i selection. Rev.
! i.or Marijm, '*u helialt i i the community 

1,1 " • H mil's, read a Latin id 1res , • wo n "• 
to llis Kxcellc 
an address in Ki 
and students.

'y, and Kov. Dr. Veefy road 
•glish on behalf of the faculty 
The musical part ol the pro- 

concluded by a solo sung by 
I. .1. Costello, ot the College, which was 

lured with excellent etl'cct.
I he following is the Koglish addi 

1 May it please your Excellency, On be- 
hall ot the faculty and students, it is my 
pleasing duty to welcome you* Excellency 
to St. Michael's ( nllogo. Nothing is more 
gratitying to teachers than the presence of 
distinguished visitors, hut this is certain!v 
a r.-'i letter day in our annals.

"As representative of Our Holy Father 
the Pope, your Excellency is most welcome. 
W ithin these halls you will meet the strug
gling, unassuming labourers ot education, 
those who bear the burthen and boat of tire 
da>, and in the ranks of the students you will 
seethe ripening fruit. Nor must we forgot 
the harvard that has been gathered in the 

gone by. We are proud of our honor 
Many who once had a seat on these 

positions in the 
world, many are zealous priests in Cod’s 
Church, while four wear the mitre. I 'nder 
the patronage of our beloved and distiii- 
gui-hed .Archbishop the good work continues.

"We know that no cause is dearer to the 
heart of our Supreme Pontiff than the cause 
of Catholic education. With filial devotion, 
therefore, we welcome your Excellency
midst, and ask you to tender to his 1Î,...........
the loyalty and love of his far oil' Canadian 
teachers and students. Your Excellency, 
moreover, brings to your mission the culture 
ot an accomplished scholar. Your reputation 
has already preceded you. He pleased to 
accept our humble congratulations and our 
earnest prayers that both in the field uf learn- 
ing and in the vineyard of the Church the pre
sent may bo the harbinger of a stiil brighter 
future.

roll.
forms now hold honorable

dines s

We welcome your Excellency on account 
"i youi nation, which hasgiven such dis 
tinguished saints and doctors to the Church : 
whose universities have been for centuries’ 
the bon es of Catholic scholarship ; and 
whose sovereigns were erst so closely and 
gloriously associated with the discovery of 
this continent. And while to the sons of 
other lands is duo the progress of civilization 
in tlii- Canada of ours, your Excellency may 
well take pride in the thought 
Queen ot Spain who first unlocked the gates 
of America to the Old World.

“In conclusion, we respectfully ask the 
Pontifical bio- sing iur the stall', the students, 
and tlieir friends.

11 Wo hope that your Excellency will carry 
back pleasing recollections of Canada, and 
that not the least pleasing will have been 
your brief visit to St. Michael’s College.

MJ. R.Teefy,
" Superintendent.”

His Excellency, who was seated in the 
centre of the row of Hishops, gave an address 
which deepened the îespect and admiration 
that, has been so unanimously accorded him 
in Toronto. He said that lie had listened 
with great pleasure and great interest to the 
addresses. They were so full of earnest faith 
and loyal sentiment to the Holy Father that 
ho would carry them back and lay them at 
the Holy Father's ieot. as one of‘the most 
pleasant memories of his stay in Canaf- . 
Nothing gave him greater pleasure than to 
<ee and visit these engaged in the work so 
dear to the Holy Father's heart, of pre
paring themselves for the light of the 
future, and of fitting themselves for carrying 
into every sphere uf society tho standard of 
Catholic truth. He repeated a statement 
which Archbishop Cleary had made a short 
time before, that it was the rank and file who 
sustained the Church and its honor, and he 
heartily endorsed that sentiment. The 
College should rightly be proud of the distin
guished students who had left them to do 
honor to the Church and to society. He 
urged them to put their best foot forward and 
to be proficient in every branch of science : 
there was nothing to be afraid of. To him it' 
bad always appeared as a sign of an un 
balanced mind be was almost g ling to say a 
want ot faith to see some show a troubled 
spirit when a new assertion was made in 
the name of science that at first, sight 
seemed to conflict with Catholic truth. The 
< hureh had lived for nineteen cen 
turies and had stood many storms befoio 
this, and he could assure them would 
stand many more indeed. He urged them 
to welcome any hypothesis that, might be 
brought forward, and not to be afraid, but to 
examine it eagerly and to sift, its truth thor 
nughly, and when they came to a really true 
scientific conclusion they would find that 
truth and science went hand in hand, arid 
that their conclusions would not ho far apart.
1 hey should not he afraid of an hypothesis. 
In the libraries of the past they would find 
volumes filled with records of scientific, the
ories, which, when first, broached, were her
alded as facts that would overthrow Cat Ik 
truth, hut, while they had vanished, Catholic 
truth still stood. He referred to Macaulay 
speaking of the Now Zealander standing on 
the ruined arches of London bridge, while 
the power of the Church still would be thri 
ing, and said that the Church would live to 
see tho fall ot many more scientific theories. 
Science was infallible, hut scientists were 
not. Science was knowledge of truth, and 
truth could not fie a contradiction of itself, 
lie urged them to carry the name of Cod 
with them wherever they might go, to take 
as their motto : " Who is greater than God," 
and never to let any one diminish tho honor 
of the Church. Referring to the college 
itself, he spoke of the special devotion of the 
Holy I other to St. Michael, and stated that 
there was nut a day passed but that, fie in
voked bis intercession, and asked them to 
consider that a still further bond between 
themselves and the Holy Father. Ho prom 
ised to convey their expressions of loyalty to 
him on his return, arid assured them that, 
amidst the troubles that beset him. the Holy 
Father-would find Canada a consolation and 

concluded by wishing 
every success in their car • 

eors whatever they might he, and, 
referring to the fact mentioned in the address 
that four ot the ox-students now wore mitres, 
ho wished them success in whatever their 
careers might, be, whether they became good 
priests or even good Hishops, such as those 
who surrounded him, or distinguished laymen 
to testify to God’s truth on every platform in 
society.

No one who has had the pleasure of meet 
mg the Delegate has failed to lie charmed 
with the courtliness, grace and kindliness of 
his manner, and with the charm of his smile, 
and this was well exemplified by a little in 
cident which occurred when he had taken his 
seat. Being reminded of the fact that he had 
overlooked granting to the students a holiday 
he told them a little story of an incident in 
ns college career wlien his fellow-students 

had petitioned Hope Fins IX. for three play- 
days. The II.ly Father was interested in 
the word 11 Play day,” which was an Angli
cism unknown to him, and responded to the 
petition by endorsing it : " liencdictai vox 
in tribus ytaydays," Tho students immodi-

that it was a

die

a comfort. He

'tk

.£JAh

.v.i

ately applauded tho idea, thus committing 
the delegate to a grant of three days, and, as 
he laughingly acknowledged heing caught, 
gave them the holiday that was suggested, 
an 11,ne it himself, and the third in the na 
ot the Holy l ather. Addresses, no doubt, 
has received in abun lance, hut, in passing 

in hi-' departure from the hall, the stmt 
outs' welcome took a different form, and they 
greeted him with the college yell, which 
continued until the clergy had loti the rouiu.
Ir w ml l be a mere repetition of what has 
Imeii'stated, to comment on the mattery of 
the English language at the command uf the 
D 'h'ga e, and Ins lomarkahly pleasant and 
beautiful proimnciaii.in. A tow ol tho I ,\ 
visitors v.ere thon presented to his Excel 
lenev and he drove utf to visit the Convent of 
tho Precious HI)u.t and Si. Joseph's Convent.

t. lie

out

AT sr. .lOM pit’s At'APl MV. 
Mail and Empire May 1.*.

t I rom st. Michael s College where tho 
I u> 1 Delegate was tendered a reception 
yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock, lit* 
distinguish' 1 company a»#i 
him proceeded immediately 
Academy,where a musical eu 
given in honor of his Excellency. In tho 
Assembly Hall was gathered a large ami 

able audience among whom were 
present Archbishop Wal-h, Atvhbisln ,> 
(’deary, Kis'vip « I'f’onnor, L md in; Bishop 
Dowling, Hamilton ; Hishop < > C inner 
Peterborough. Bishop McD.-uell, Al-x.oi' 
dna ; Rev \ icar General McCann, Rev. 
Dr. lVety, Father Mavij m, Father Brady, 
u ■ »dsto< k : I at her i "i f. « tshnwa ; I ’ath< t 
Brennan, Si. Marv s; Fathers Me Brady, 
. E l.v.a\ , Kelly, Mim^ovan, Archdeacon 
Kelly, King t-n ; Fathers McN.th, Dads 
worth, Egan. Ni.nr.au, Minehan, Frachoii 
Grogui. C. SS. R., K laid in, Leinarvlio, 
Hand, Brennan, (’. S. B., Ryan, Sullivan, 
Cruise, McEntee, N loiian, Walsh, C. S. It., 
Walsh, Gallagher, Canning, Muriav, Ahou* 
Im, Martir: Lady Thompson, Mrs. and Miss 
Kirkpatrick, Hon. N llartv, Commander 
and Mrs. Law, Hon. Mr. Ross, Prof. Hutton 
Mrs. Justice Moss, Mrs. Moss, Miss I .ilcm’ 
bridge, Mr. Hugh Ryan, Mr. W. T. Murray 
Dr. and Mrs. Hassid v, Mr. Mill, r Dr 

•vyer, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hughes Dr. 
rs. McKeown, Dr. and Mrs. W allace,
F. White, Dr. Chambers Mr. H. V. Kelly 

Dr. McMahon, Dr. and Mrs. Ni-vitt, Mr*, 
•fid Mrs. WatKiii, Mr. and Mrs. F. Anglin 

. T. Mulvey, and others.
beautifully decorated

plants and tho Papal colors. Tho young 
ladies ot the Academy were grouped up m 
the stage, those in the upper forms we iring 
becoming black dresses, with tin* Papal 
colors in roses, while the little girls were 
dressed in white with yellow sashes. The 
programme rendered was of suporlative ox 
ca ll-nco. Following an opening chorus of

auil tho 
led to meet

,-u,
lhji

to St. Jo

laslii m

i,

Mr!

Mr
i’he hall was

cell-mice. Following an opening chorus < 
welcome by the pupils, the following lmauti 
fully worded address was read by Miss 
XX alsh ;

Your Excellency,
ried, so heartfelt, ..... . „U1U„
welcome that rise to our lips and press for 
utterance ; so deep and t o true the glad grout
ings our souls would fain convey, that wo 

/ in tint sweetest, most touching 
languages the language of tho soul 

that we greet Your Excellency with 
sincerest soulful feeling, that 
thrice welcome, you to

So many, so va
ille warm words of

can but say 
of all lamru

•y
thrice welcome, you to our convent 
home, and joyfully mingle our glad vmigra- 
tulations with that chorus of jubilant wul 
comes that resounded through our fair I > miin 
ion when Your Excellency', the represent a 
live of our Holy Father, reached our sin.res.

Xotir Excellency comes to our loved Can 
udinn land hearing the < Hive of Peace meet 
gilt, indeed tor a sun of sunny Spain. May 
the hopes of Our Holy Father for our dear 
country ho realized, his wishes obtain their 
hdlost fruition, and Canada rest henceforth 
in the golden sunlight of li diest peace. XX’e 
pray your Excellency to lay at tho foot of 
tho Sovereign Pontilidur deepest vencrati-m, 
mi prufoundesl homage, our fealty, eur love. 
I hough our fair land 
dream like beauty of matchless Italy, nor 
the gorgeous loveliness uf your own sunny 
clime, Still, despite tho rigour of its climate, 
the hearts nf it children are warm and true, 
and proudly they heat and ardently they 
glow with love and devotedneas Iur Christ’s 
Cliurch and llis X icar on earth, the great, 
the illustrious Leo.

1’he lair flowers wo offer your Excellency 
will soon wither and die away, but holy hoait 
wishes, those prayer flowers of tho soul, 
eternal ; and beauteous will they bloom, and 
sweet will their perfume ascend heavenward 
when your Excellency returns to the city of 
the soul sacred Rome for then, far across 
the Atlantic waters will hearts In at in unison 
with yours, and fondest prayers will arise 
that the surpassing gift of peace, with which 
you have sought to bless us, may he your 
own. May it sited its benign influence upm 
your soul and smoothon your life ways 
XX’lieu the hallowed Xatican is again your 
home, and your thoughts at times drift adown 
the silent past, should a memory of your 
Canadian vidt rise before your spirit’s sight, 
may the echo of St. Joseph’s heartfelt wel- 
come softly fall upon your spirit’s ear and 
cause your Excellency to lovingly bestow 
your benediction upoii I lie distant pupils of 
St. Joseph's.”

possesses not the

The address was richly illuminated, tho 
liages decorated with olive and maple leaves, 
and with some tine views of the convent, 
handsomely hound in red morocco. Nothing 
more beautiful of the kind has been seen in 
Toronto. Along with it was presented to llis 
Excellency a splendid bouquet of red roses. 
The following programme was admirably 
rendered by the pupils.

J. M. J.
I'ltOfl H AMM K.

Part I.
Chorus—St. Joseph s (ireeling to His Excel

A bJOll SH.
Spanish Hymn.............  . ‘ Flores de Mayo.'
Instruinemat Trio 1 Obria .............M zart
Pianos— i'll»: Misses Curtis. Shannon, yiilnu. 

Downey, !.. Shannon, H. Curtis Cassidy, 
Walsh. Hughes.

as Clavct.
A Cast

iirgan- Ml
Recitation------- tfflan Artist.

Miss Quinn.
Welcome Chorus ........ ........... I lie Little * hies.

Part 11
1 nstrumental solo Ln Pftloma ”..........Yradicr.

Miss Clavct.
Part Song ...................... .....................Humbert.
Instrumental duo—“ Memlolssohnia Vaises "

...........................................................................R z ti I a.
X loll ns— I’lie Misses Johnston, Kenny, Hughes, 

Downey.
Harps—The Misses Cavanna ami Conway.

Recitation—'• Spain’s Thanksgiving."...............
Miss CaHHitly.

< • mil.mm 
Miss i I

Instrumental solo 
First i 

Secondpianos-T 
Chorus...

e Toll ". A seller

he Misses Downey ami Walah 
..Lampertl

The Choral class.
At tho conclusion of tho programme His 

Excellency delivered one of his characteris
tically delightful addresses : " My dear
young friends,” he eaid “ I will begin by 
pleading guilty to some embarrassment at 
being called upon to answer such eloquent 
addresses, and so many in one day, I feel 
- ome responsibility at having to answer in the 
name of the Holy Father, Your welcome and 
all tlmg hhIwishes you have been kind enough 
* express in the name of the community 
of St. Joseph, to tho Holy Father and t > his 
representative, as well, as all I have been 
aide to admire, you may he quite sure, upon 
my return to Rome will have their proper 
place in the full account ol those points of 
my visit, to Canada which I shall give to the 
Pope. I had almost concluded upon ohserv- 
ing the brilliancy of the programme, and 
upon looking down through the numbers to 
make a criticism ; but I think the answer to 
the criticism 1 had decided to make had 
already suggested itself in the brilliancy of 
the entertainment. 1 see myself surrounded 
by welcomes expressed in different tongues, 
in English, Spanish and Italian. I see in the 
members ol the programme that Germany by 
her Mozart, Spain in the hymn which we 
have heard ’ Flores do Mayo,” and other 
nations are represented ; hut I see nothing 
from the dear land of Erin. I suppose the 
answer to that is found in the performers 
being young girls who hear such names as 
Vassidy, XValsh, Shauuou, Quinu and so uu ;

to

MGR MERRY DEL VAL.
His Visit to Toronto-Enthuelnetlcally 

Received Everywhere.

Tho Toronto Mai1 an I Km yin stated that 
on Monday, the 10th, a State lunchoDU was 
tendered M msignor Merry del X'al in the 
Speaker's diningroom at the Parliament 
buildings. The Delegate was formally wel
comed by the Ontario Premier, and an oppor
tunity was given tor a number of gentlemen 
to meet him. His Excellency arrived at the 
Parliament buildings at 1 o'clock, 
panied by his secretary, lie was escorted 
to the dining room by tho Premier, where 
a lepre eut-.tivo company waited.

Mr. Hardy sat at the head of the table, with 
Apostolic Delegate, the Archbishop ot 

Kingston, and Sir Casimir Gzowski upon liis 
right, and tho Archbishop of Toronto, Chief 
Justice Burlirn,' and Sir Frank Smith upon 
his left. Facing the Premier, at the other 
end of the I. cud. the Dun. G. XV. Ross sat. 
Mr. XX. R. Brot k, and Mr. Christie sat u- 
h|s right, and Hon. ,T. E. Davis, Mayor 
I Jem ing, and Mr. Robert J affray on his left.

Tne other guests were Mr. Justice Mc
Mahon, Hon. John Drydeu, Dr. Parkin, Rev. 
j .alher Brennan, Rev. I other Te» IV, Mr. R. 
i . McPherson, Aid. Graham, Mr. Frank 
Anglin, Mr. Charles 1'oy, X'mar - General 
Kelly, Hon. Mr. Harty, X n-ar General Ryan, 
the secretary to his Excidlenvv, Rev. Father 
McCann, Aid. Leslie, Mr. Frank Denton, 
Mr. John Ryan, Mr. O’Reilly, Prescott; 
Aid. Scott, Mr. Thomas Long, Aid. Lamb, 
Mr. J. R. Kerr, Mr. L. X . McHrady. Mr. B. 
B. Hughes, Mr. O’Keefe. Mr. P Hughes, 
Mr. Edward Fairer, Mr. J. S. XX illiion, Mr. 
Justice Falcoubridgo, Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
Mr. Justice Mohs, Professor Loudon, Rev. 
Father Walsh, Mr. Peter Ry.m, Mr. Patiiek 
Boyle.

At the conclusion of the luncheon the 
Premier proposed the health of the distin
guished guest, and took the opportunity of 
welcoming him to < hitario.

the delei;ate’s remarks. 
llis Excellency said he desired to 

acknowledge tho most gracious and 
cordial welcome which had been ex 
tended to him. He expressed the hope 
that those friendly relations which had 
baen indicated would continue, and he would, 
he said, have pleasure in conveying to his 
master the many expressions ot good will 
which had been shown him. He was sure it 
would l,e gratefully received. In reference 
to his mission, he said that «8 far as he saw at 
present the principles of conscience would 
he reconciled to the surrounding educational 
conditions.

A number of other short speeches 
made before the affair, which 
pleasant one, broke up.

AT LORETTO ABBEY.
In the afternoon the pupils of Loretto 

Abbey extended a reception to tho dolegaie. 
A formal programme was rendered in the 
lecture hall, which was crowded to the doors. 
Mons. Merry del Val occuniedÀthe chair of 
honor on a dais iu front of the platform, v.Ph 
Archbishop Welsh on ins left and Archbishop 
Cleary on the right. Among the many cleri
cal representatives ot the Church present 
were: X'icar-General McCann, Rev, Dean 
Harris, of St. Catharines; Rev. Father Jef- 
cott, ofOshawa; Rev. Fathers XX'alsh, (iro- 
gan.J. Kelly, and Kelly.

Many well-known citizens were also in at
tendance, including Hon. G. XV. Ross, Hon. 
XX’in. Harty, Sir Frank Smith, O. A. How 
land, M. P. P., P. F. Cronin, Mayor Fleming, 
J. J. Foy, Q. C., Major Cosby, *11. T. Kellv, 

iiigh Ryan, J. Ryan, Eugene O’Keefe, Geo, 
Plunkett Magann, John Long, and Dr. May.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick was the first, at the close 
of the programme, to greet the visitor, and 
add hers to the many hearty welcomes to 
Toronto which have greeted ttie Delegate. 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick was accompanied by Com
mander Law.

At the commencement of the proceedings 
beautiful bouquets of roses were presented to 
Mons. Merry del X'al and the Archbishops.

The young ladies of the Abbey school were 
dressed in white, and wore orange sashes. 
The choruses, solos—instrumental and vocal 

and leadings which they rendered were 
creditable, not only to themselves, but to the 
conductor, Mr. E. XX'. Schuch.

THE PROGRAMME.
The programme was carried out in the 

fallowing order:- ” Grande Marchd’Entree,
" Gloria," Misses Lynn and Jones; Chorus 
of Welcome. “ d’Auria address to the dele 
gate, Miss McMahon; “Ave Maria "(adapted 
to intermezzi from Cavalleria Rustic ana,) 
Mascagni, Miss Shea; “Mazuurka,’’ harp 
solo, lias sol mans, Miss Keating; “ Jephtha’s 
Daughter,” recitation, N. P. Willis, Miss 
Hughes; “Roma!" vocal duet, Campana, 
Misses Flannigan and Chapin; “Cantique 
d’Amour,’’piano solo, Liszt, Miss McMahon ; 
"The Story ut Some Bells,” recitation, Miss 
She,"; “Plus Grand dans son Obscurité," 
vocal solo, Gounod, Miss Chapin ;“ Excel 
sior,” solo and chorus, Balfe. soloists, Misses 
Palmer and Sweet. The following pupils 
composed the orchestra ;— Harp, Miss Keat
ing ; 'cello, Miss Rioux ; violins, Misses Con
nors, Gormally, liogaboom, M. Parkes, 
Bailargeou, Evans, Norman, Smith ; man
dolins, the Misses Aha, Doherty, Hannas, 
Mueller ; organ, E. Masoa.

ADDRESS AND REPLY.
The address presented to tho Delegate was 

handsomely engrossed,and hound in :norucco. 
It contained expressions of sincere welcome 
to the abbey and 'Toronto ; hoped for com
plete success for Mons Merry del X'ai’s mis
sion ; and, in conclusion, also hoped tiiat lie 
would take away with him happy impressions 
ol his visit to Canada.

In reply, the Delegate offered sincere 
thanks, in the Holy Father's name, lor the 
welcome extended to him. If there was one 
thing to regret, he «aid, it was that the Holy 
Father himself could not he present. He 
(the Pope) gave much of his thought to young 
peuple. He constantly thought of them and 
manifested keen anxiety in their capah'Uties, 
in tlieir training, in tho preparations they 
went through to tit themselves tor the duties of 
society. 'The reason for that perhaps was his 
love of generosity, for lie knew that youth 
was the age of generosity. After all, that 
was what was wanted. There was too much 
selfishness. If there were more generosity it 
would he better fur tho world. They knew, 
and he (tho speaker) did not think that, with
in the walls of the abbey they would he 
allowed to forget it, generosity, to he true, 
began in the service of God. Serving Him 
all the year round was not easy, but if they 
wished to reach the higher land and 
mortal crowns they must work on that prin
ciple. It was the principle of putting God 
first, their neighbors next, and themselves 
last. All had a duty before them, and they 
all had talent-ol this they had given a not 
indifferent proof and if they did not do tlieir 
duty and use their talents properly they 
would finish by self-worship. Referring par
ticularly to the Pope, he said his life was dedi
cated to the glory ot God, the defence of the 
interests of the Cnurch, and in providing in 
every possible way for the good ot society at 
largo. The Holy Father was persevering. 
He never tired of beginning again. He 
might see some of his brightest ideals shat
tered, some of his most generous sentiments 
not accepted, and yet ho was not discouraged; 
ho was always ready to begin again, that was 
the secret of his success. Continuing, he 
asked that the pupils of tho abbey he given a 
holiday in commemoration of the day, and in 
conclusion prayed that the Pope might long 
live to reign over the Church, and asked for 
God’s blessing on the Queen.

AT ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE.
(From our own Correspondent).

Among the many interesting episodes dur
ing the stay of the Papal Delegate iu Toronto, 
his visit to tit. Michael’s College, on Tues
day, the 11th inst., was not tho least interest
ing, owing, perhaps, to tho fact that all tho 
members ut the Ontario Episcopacy were in 
attendance. There wore present: Arch
bishop XValsh, Archbishop Cleary, Bishop 
O’Connor (London), Bishop Dowling (Ham
ilton), Bishop O’Connor (Peterborough), 
Bishop Macdonell (Alexandria), Vicar - 
General McCann, Mons. McE/ay, Arch
deacon Kelly, Dean Egan and Fathers Mari-

accoin-

the

was a very

wear inl

and that the omission is made up fur by the 
performers themselves, who, representing 
Hiich names, are - impotent to produce every
thing representative ol all other countries 
and ut Canada.”

Hi# Fxeolleuey went on to assuro them of 
tin- interest tlm Holy Father took in their 
welfare :lu commended to them devotion to 
•hit Lady. It was not a mere sentimental 
•dement ut Faith. It was one of the most 
«I ivtvmal, lugmatifal.and practical teachings 
"t lie Cliurch. In both literal mo and art, 
Spun, Italy, Germany and Flanders had’ 
dr., mi 11 .in «It*- tiiin to Our Lady their 
li',.1 e • iu- piiati in. Lately a inodein poet 
int ndmg to ruler in a kindly way to ibis 
11 'mini ai cmiId timl iur if no m ue beautiful 
title than one 1 • —
Lady ’ nos lowed upon our Blessed 

Lady ut the Snows.” 'The 
mure they knew ol « >ur Lady the more they 
knew ut i. *1, and vie»* versa.

I'Iih eeremnuy . .im ludwl with the singing 
il Anthem.of the N iti

luoi. Villi,-

-sduy the Dvlegatu was 
inue Hvho >1 pupils of the 

caihedr tl, iiiui such a rc* 
thirty live hundred boys 
;uid litres sa uu for him, ami 

li they though! Ht» Excellency had 
nil little hoy - and girls sing to :uther 

the hallowed pre 
(l and in tlv- presence uf 

I» ami the represei 
ther. and therefore could 
<1 shout as did the hoys -it Nt. 

culiege un I lies.lay, hut they made up 
singing. The music was under the 

"I h‘«‘V. Brother i Mo B aldwin, Rev. 
Prof Domvllle. The choir 
k s and si Mary's churches 

"tic in Hu - h lott Mgr. del X'al, avvom 
paint'd hy Xnlndshop Walsh and Arch lush 
x •' u y. occupied arm chairs in tiio centre 

chancel and many olgtht* clergy were 
•im, • u v them hviu X iv T General 
. X o ar General Kelly. « t K 

nearly allot the local priests.
Separate echoed trustees were 
Messrs. \X in. Hay. M. \X Alsh. D 
J is. ltyan Miss Fan to ( ahloy an 
i i-uwe, id St. Joseph's High School, presented 
iicautiiid hui;i|ui is of Hovers to the Delegate 
and Hie Ai'vtdushopH. ai d i harlis Malone of 
1 ’v In •salle Institute read the following ad 
dress ot welcome :
To His Excellency. Eight Rev. Raphael Merry 

del X a|, Apostolic Delegate to Canada :
M ay it I I i*■ e Your Excellency We, tho 

pupils i,i tlie Catholic scluiuls ol Toronto, are 
assembled herv. today within ihe sacred pre- 
el nets ol cur grai.d cathedral to extend to \ our 
Excellency a must cordial welcome.

Cur young hearts are tilled with jay In being 
permitted to Idem! our v-dees with the many 
expressions ot th mks for the great honor cuti- 
lerred *-y your distinguished visit.

As the worih) repn 
Father, Pope Luo X 111 
illustrious beuclactor 
education.

I ii itizli fertile our utterances m iy lie, we 
assure X our 1 Excellent y that wu appreciate the 
gwat blessing \x e possess in tiltselt v of having 
u n" -m n schools. \x here religion ami science go 
hand hi hand under tne ever w itch fill eye ot 
our \ ! m i able Archbishop, ably assisted by his 
devoted clergy and t heir c > I to ners among Hie 
laity m the work of Catholic 

X'our Excellency xxill Im 
irom i nr own lips that their u 
promoting uni' educational inlviests are well 
known and duly appreciated throughout this 

ix nice, and Hint their lalmr of iov 
ill measure been crowned with 

W o c uilideiitly hope that in after years 
lives will near ample testimony to the 
gilt ot l.il.li and e, the Inestimable happiness 
ol uni-early Catholic training; and mat we 
shall ever prox o out.selves to lie not only loyal 
citizens hut also the faithful children uf uur 
holy Mother Church.

At 11
d hy tlie Sep. 
St Michaels

ii gil ls ol all si,..

before I’ncy w*t<- xx 
cio :s uf their cathedt 

ived Arch 
tixe ui tile Holy Fa 
wave then 
Michael

tlieir bel

E>

Jp
ol

"m.s-
niliiigston, a 

The lollowing 
also present : 
A. Carey ami 

d M iss

■sviitative of our llol
i

In the
you as our 

of < hrlstian

éducatifd'to

!lU ring ell'orts in

I'n e lias in no
success.

pri

Mgr. del X al at tlie (lose uf the proceedings 
spoke hrli-lly to the children, assuring them of 
•he Huh Father a F u 1er l ive for them. TheyEknew that Ills Holiness was tlie X ic 
ol Him v, ho said ■ Nidler little chIMi 

! .j natural tin
trill should share in tlie Savin 
Idrtn. It would he his special p 

id to them a special hies 
people

he d

ar on ca 
run to coir

unto me, and it was 
vicar ou va 
love fur chi! 
ilege to extei
assured them that the people expe 
great deal from them ; he did not ex 
pect them to do great things, hut
F- do all filings well. Their ambition 
should lie lu do all tilings best ; that might he 
very little, hut everything that we did in the 
higntf-t G. d was great. They should 
ahld to say 1 have done all 
glory to day. " Besi des a 
Holy Eui-ber ho had auot 

m two Im 11

g| I1*0

t ry to iio
»d s 
tlie

ssago from 
dred and thirty little Imys 

on tlie Ii t ilts ol tlie I'tlier, amongst wliom lor 
eiglit ye-u s It had been ills joy and privilege to 
xxnk. When lie xx as leaving these buys they 
said, “Tell the hoys ln Canada that we are 
tlieir friends and i -lu hands with them across 
the ocean Alter u wonl of praire to the 
tu icliers and trustees of the city, Mgr. «Ici X'al 
dt lix erud to Hie children a special hies 
walked slowly doxvii tlie centre , 
south aisle, speaking to many ot 
and children.

Tne children then »|uitdly dispersed, In 
charge of Hie « Jiristl.ui Brotiiers.

tiii: in unie itKCKi-rg 
A downpour ot ram that 

place ln any hut a pun.lv 
where the crops were wi

Iru
liai

sing and
aisle and up 
M the teach

n,i,w its entirely out of 
gricuitural district 

Itliuilng fro 
leaving tlieir n 

public reception at St. 
theless some three huu- 

g many tiromliicnt clli 
tlieir way to the Archbishop's 

ce. Ills Excellency received the guests 
drawing room and chatted pleasantly 

comers. He wan accompanied by 
>p XX alsh and Archbishop Cleary.

ui!
homes alkept many persons 

I » clock to attend 
John's Grove- Never 
dred people, includlnj

hidene
in the d 
with all 
Arc id

Among me guests we 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

iiwrence Baldwin, Mrs. K Brown, M 
Brown, Mrs F. Barr. Miss Nellie 

Miss Anna Beale,

Anglin. 
Mr. Lav

A. Anglin. Mrs Arthur

M IssII A.
Bagh"
Brock'

Mrs.
Mr.

A.
and Mrs.kv'

E. l Hrrlo. Miss Theresa Fodcy fDun- 
das), Mr. I‘. F. Fruiiin, Mr. A J. dunam, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gas-lex Miss Cassidy, Mr. Tims. I'. 
<kdlee (Guelph), the < hrlstian Brothers.

i lent Cul. G. V. Denison, Miss Mary iGran. 
Mrs. John English.
Mr. and Mrs John Foy. the Misses Foy, Mrs. 

1 - J • Ferrell. Mr. Jam,-x J. Foy, Mrs. F Ford, 
M r. -I ames FDher.( Winnipeg).

Mrs Kohl. Graham, M ij >r and Mrs. Henry 
A Gray and Miss Gray (M I G. K.). Miss Ei

re (suldlte, Mrs. Win. Gormally. Miss Alice

lion. XX"m. Harty, Miss Hart. Mr. It It. Holt, 
Mi . Mrs and Miss Hlrschlelilcr. Mr. XV. S. 
Hudgins XVaterlfifi), Miss Mary Hughes, the 
Mis f-s Hayes. Mrs. XX". I). Hodgson, Mrs. 
Arthur B. Harrison, Miss Ida Hughes, Mr. 
l'atrick Hughes, Mr. O. A. Iluwland, M. l*F

(iu

ii!Mr. Vincent I. Ilughei, Mr. and Mrs. It. 
Hughes, Miss Hughes.

Mrs. G. W. Ixlvly. Miss Ixioly. Miss L. 
K lely. Mr. Daniel Kennedy, Mr anil Mis. XV 
A. Kavanagh. Mrs Kernahan, Miss Kertia 
loin. Mr. II. I'. Kelly, Miss Kearns. Mr. Geo. 
lx Ajipcle.

Mr x Law, Commander and Mrs. Law, Mr. 
ami Mrs. Tims. Long, Miss Long,

Miss McLaughlin, Dr. MvD<
M- Keima, the Misses McGraw. .X 
Mavdonnell. Mrs. A. J. McDunagh,
Namara. Mr. and Mrs. ,X1 .1 Mac.Nainara, Mrs. 
A. I) Mavdonnel. Miss Macdonell, Mr. .1. D. 
Macdonell. Mr. Claude Mu-dmell, Rev. J. J. 
McEntee. Dr. Walter AicKeown, Vlcar-Uon- 
eral McCann.

Mr J. I! Murphy, Mr ,Jolio Mijuagiian, 
Miss Monaghan, Miss Sadie Morrow, Mr and 
Mrs. XV. T Murray, the Misses Murray 
Joseph T Murphy, Mrs. M F. Malhm, Lieut 
l ol. mid Mrs. Mason, Mr and Mrs. John It 
Mason, Mr. 1). Miller, Mr. .hunes XV. Mallon. 

Miss Naughton.
Mr. J. KiLvard O’Connor, Miss O’Dbnoghue. 

Miss O'Cuunor, Mr. John U'GraJy, ,xi rs.

Mr. James Tape. Mrs. A. D. Teriy.
Mrs Veter J. Rooney, Mr. Hugh ltyan. Mr. 

XX ■ H. Ithhlell (XX'alvrlo >), Mrs. F. Ryan, Mrs. 
XV in. Ryan. Mr. ami Mrs. John Ryan, Mr. ,1. 
J ltyan Mr Kicket, Mr Toter ltyan.

Mias Fanny Simpson, Sir Frank Smith, Mr. 
Veter Small. Aid. Shaw.

Mr. XVm. Thompson .
Mrs M Russell XVamor, Miss E. liuoaelle. 

Miss Eva M. XVard. Mr. J. F. Wldte, Mr. I). It. 
XX ilkio, MVss V. Watson.

: gh. Dr (J. 
VI rs. Miles 
Miss MacNM

Kt. John N. 11,^

Mosm s. T. < * Brieu & Co., the well known 
b luksollors, stationers, etc., ha 
their place of business from hj Germain street 
to 17 King street, next door to tlm Royal 
Dot el. Their new quarters are well adapted 
lor the trade, and the situation is an excellent 
one. Their friends will bn pleased ta find 
them so well located in the centre ot the 
principal street of that city. Messr s. ( )’ Brien 
«N Go. are our agents tor the sale ut the 
Catholic Record in st. John.

vo removed

" To bo in dobt to C.od is tho light- 
hoarteduess of life.”— Father Faber.
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sincerity ig almost as solemn as that of Easter Sun
day. It began at midnight and the 
whole Mount of OHves and the adjoin
ing fields were illuminated with the 
blaze of a multitude of torches, and 
there was a solemn extra mural 
cession.

t powerful movement to make it 
more the language of the country, cr 
at least to prevent it from falling into 
disuse.

very
■ His present kind 
cs have also

oute

caused 
there was au Irish, 

ued all the Injustices 
vane was the Tim Provincial elections iu Quebec 

have resulted in the total overthrow of 
the Flynn Government. Iu tho 
Legislature there will be 52 
formers against 21 Conservatives. 
Mr. Flynn himself nairowly escaped 
defeat, having been electid in Gaspe 
by a majority of 8. 
members of the defeated Cabinet 
elected except Mr. Beaubien, Com
missioner of Agiiculture, who 
badly beaten. Mr. F. J . Marchand of 
St. Johns will be tho new Premier. 
Tae Liberals lost two seats which ti.-'y 
held hitherto, and the Conservatives 
lost 20. In the last house there 
in Conservatives and 23 Libérais, with 
1 vacant seats. A Liberal victory 
generally expected, but it is a surprise 
to all that it was so sweeping,

proman.

iCENSION.

ie 27th inst., the feast 
i of our Lord Je6Us I
in is celebrated with I

spei speaks of the 
• After relating the 
es of Christ to His 
a Ilesurreetlon from 
instructions and the 

i them to go into the 
to preach the gospel 

e, the Apostle 
Jesus, after he had 
was taken up into 
3th at the right hand

newED1T0HIAL NOTES.
lie-

XVe should be glad at any time to 
send, free of charge, back numbers of 
the Catholic Recoud to any sub 
scriber who would distribute them 
amongst his non Catholic acquaint
ances : and to the Superiors of 
charitable institutions we desire to 
make the same offer. In the Record, 
from week to week, will be found 
many interesting and instructive ar
ticles the reading of which cannot fail 
to be productive of beneficial results. 
If conversions do not ensue, in nearly 
every case much good will be accom
plished, only if the outcome be 
a conviction on the part of 
separated brethren that the Catholic 
Church is in truth not the monster 
they have always been lead to believe 
her.

All the other
were

our
was

says ; were

was

further particulars of 
n the Acts of the 
Us us that during 

llis Resurrection
on earth, showing 

id speaking of the 
It is thus indicated 

1 so long on earth to 
af His Resurrection, 
he Apostles for their 
by instructing them 
ation that they might 

others, and it 
n the very act of re
ion and Apostolic 
moment of the Ascen- 
And when lie had 
while they looked on, 
and a cloud received 

:ir sight . 
ore beholding Him go- 
behold two men stood 
garments, who also 

if Galilee, why stand 
to heaven ? This 

in up from you into 
le come as you have 
into heaven. ’ This 
,t Olivet, and the spot 
ceudcd is still pointed

our

From the report of a sermon de
livered in the Metropolitan (Methodist) 
church of Toronto, on Sunday, 2nd of 
May, it would appear that the objee 
lionable style of sensational and slang 
preaching so common in the United 
States is making its way insidiously 
into Canada. XVe take the following 
specimen from the official report as 
given in the Christian Guardian of 
the 12th inst. The preacher said :

“You remember Tennyson's North
ern Farmer,

" Proputty, proputty's everything 'ere' 
an,’Sammy, I'm blest 

If it isn’t the saame OOP yonder, fur them as 
'as it’s the best.”—

“Proputty” is heaven, and hell is the 
terror of not making money. (Jet money 
and you’ll be good—

" Tisn’ them as 'as munny as breaks into 
buses an’ steals,

Them as 'as coats to tlieir hacks, and taakes 
their regular meals."

Becky Sharp thought that, it would he 
very easy lo lie good it she had t'j.mOa year. 
Ihereare a good many Beckys iu tho com. 
munity.

\Ve are sorry to see such levity- 
creeping into the Canadian pulpit.

At last Toronto is to have Sunday 
street cars. By a majority of 300 in a 
total vote of 32,000, taken last Satur
day, the citizens have so decided. The 
Ministerial Association have come out 
cf the fight with skirts very much 
soiled. The leading Toronto papers 
are slow to condemn the ministers for 
their action, because, we presume, 
they have a certain regard 
for the cloth. A correspondent 
of the Buffalo Express says that bank
ers, manufacturers and merchants of 
irreproachable integrity were abused 
and accused of questionable motives 
by those who were opposed to the run
ning of Sunday cars. He also says 
that the extreme lengths to which the 
ministers went in the 
of religion, has shocked the commun
ity and dealt religion itself a seveie 
blow. With the exception of tho Cath
olic clergy, the Express correspond
ent goes on to say, nearly all the min
isters of the city vilified and traduced 
the advocates of Sunday cars. Letters 
were sent to many voters stating 
that they would be criminally prosecut
ed if they voted for the cars, while 
drunken men, pretending to act as 
agents for the Street Railway Co., were 
hired to canvass for votes in order to 
bring the Sunday service advocates 
into disrepute ; and all this, thoSaymeM 
concludes, took place in a city 
where a few months ago pul
pit and press thundered against the 
Quebec Catholic hierarchy because 
they asked their parishioners to vote 
for candidates who were pledged to 
restore Catholic education in Manitoba. 
Verily we are living in strange times ! 
It is some satisfaction to know, as tho 
outcome of this election, that puritan- 
ism, hypocrisy and cant have received 
a sound drubbing.

Another plan we wouid recommend 
to our subscribers is, after they have 
finished reading their copy of the 
Catholic Record each week, to lend 
it to their non-Catholic neighbors 
XVe might be permitted also to suggest 
to our more wealthy Catholics a project 
which is, we believe, being adopted 
to some extent in tho neigh- 

viz., of sub- 
cribing for one or more copies of 
the Catholic Record and having them 
addressed each week to non Catholic 
friends or acquaintances.

was

boring republic,

If our Canadian Catholics would 
only take an active and persevering 
part in this particular work of the 
apostolate of the press great and good 
results must inevitably follow.

The Toronto News some time since 
published a report to the effect that the 
people of Ireland are in sympathy with 
Turkey in the war which is being 
waged between that country and 
Greece. Late numbers of the Dublin 
Freeman's Journal and the Cork Ex
aminer just to hand, show that the 
feeling of the people of the Emerald 
Isle is entirely on the side of Greece. 
Where did the News get its news?

en returned to Jcru- 
ed in prayer and re- 
>per room till Pente- 
u His promise was to 
He would send the 

)irit of truth, to teach 
1 to abide with them

A person, signing himself “Catho 
lie," writing to the Toronto Globe a 
few days ago made a reference to the 
Manitoba School question, with which 
we deal in another column. To one 
remark of this writer we wish to draw 
special attention, viz.: “No British 
community, in modern times at least, 
has ever failed to respond to the appeal 
of the minority for British fair play." 
Judging from this remark wo are 
forced to conclude that the writer is 
not aware of the existence of such a 
place as Ireland.

of Jesus to heaven in 
foretold by the pro- 

red to by David in the 
thus speaks of Christ's 
chariot of God is at- 
ousand thousands of 
: the Lord is among 
he holy place. Thou 

high, thou hast led 
; thou hast received 

By His Ascension 
inst mankind by the 
larents, is re-opened, 

saints who died be- 
to whom He an- 

tidings of redemp- 
heaven, being de- 

limbo where they had 
en as St. Peter tells 
if the deluge. These 
thousands of whom

name

The Buffalo Catholic Union and 
Tones last week celebrated its silver 
iubiiee in grand fashion. The issue 
was beautifully printed on fine paper 
and contained capital illustrations of 
the Catholic Union and Times book
store and printing office. The Union 
and Times was established in 1872 by 
the late Bishop Ryan ; and to that 
saintly prelate's fosterin , care it is in
debted for the proud position it occu
pies in the Catholic press of America 
to day, as well as to the prudent 
and brilliant editorial management of 
the Rev. Father Cronin, who will, 
trust, be still at the helm when its 
golden jubilee comes around. Father 
Cronin has reason to be proud of the 
great success of the Union and Times, 
as also have the Catholic people of 
Buffalo.

!

i.
if Christ is therefore 
ih of Jesus Himself, 
of man's liberation

the Ascension was 
Church from a very 
t is mentioned in 
ions known as the 
itutions. It is not 
laws come from the 
38, but they origin- 
in Apostolic times, 

owover, universally 
n the fourth century, 
that period declared 
:elebratiou then was 
die institution, and 
iaster and Pentecost 
iding that “ what- 
y celebrated, being 
iditiou and not by 
t be held as coming 
i or, ordained by 

A celebrated can- 
i these words says : 
1 council ordained 
iat is Easter, Pente 
cension, which are 

Augustine,) there
to from tho Apostles 
devotion of early 

ystery of the Asceu- 
vn by the fact that 
tho mother of Cou- 

;, visited Jerusalem 
fourth century, she 
on Mount Olivet in 
eof, and X’cnerabie 
the East the celebra- 
the Ascension was

we

The Emperorof Germany has shown 
a better feeling towards Franco by 
occasion of the recent disaster in Paris, 
ffian it was thought he entertained. 
He has ordered 10,000 francs to be sent 
to the committee of tho charity bazaar 
whose work was badly crippled by the 
terrible lire which cast a gloom over 
1 aris two weeks ago. The E-nperor’s 
donation, together with 937,500 francs 
sent by an anonymous donor, will en- 
able the charitable work to be carried 
on as usual.

The Berlin correspondent of the 
London Times says that by order of 
the Czar, all criminals hereafter con
demned to imprisonment in Siberia 
shall be conveyed thither by railway, 
instead of being made to walk by way 
of Tomsk and Irkutsk, as has been the 
case hitherto. This mode of sending 
the condemned to Siberia has been tho 
cause of thousands of deaths in the past 
and of fearful sufferings to many 
more. The change seems to be an 
indication that the future government 
of the country will be more humane. 
Certainly all who were sent to Siberia 
were not criminals, though they are 
to termed under Russian law. Many 
of those who endured untold sufferings 
wore guilty of no other crime than 
fidelity to their religious bolief, and in 
other cases the crime has been love 
of country and hatred of oppression.

:

I

According to statistics published by 
the Gaelic League the Irish speaking 
population of Ireland in the beginning 

the present decade, 1891, was 680,- 
l-’iï. In 1828 the number speaking 
Irish
"gainst 3,061,610 who spoke English. 
It appears, therefore, that the Irish 
language is rapidly giving way in 
Ireland, and it

was set down as 3,740,217 as

must soon disappear 
"Imost entirely or be studied only by 
antiquarians, unless there be some

Nothing offends God like pride. 
True piety is in accord with all reason
able pleasures.
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SîQ.tbOQ- And yet the Independent, which 
clearly recognizes that the present 
divided condition of Christendom, for 
which Protestantism is primarily and 
wholly responsible, constitutes a sin in 
God's sight, opposes the adoption of the 
only method which can correct that 
sin—to wit,the recognition by all Chris 
tians of the one supreme authority 
which Christ constituted in the Church 
which lie established for the salvation 
of all mankind.—Sacred Heart Re
view.

and low, the Cathedral speaks its sym
bolic language to a people who under
stand once more the Sign of the Cross, 
Wiseman was their great instructor ; 
he taught them the symbolic art which 
was a portion of their Catholic heritage, 
and as they became enamored of the 
eternally Beautiful, they were brought 
to love the eternally True. And If the 
name
throughout Britain, and the term 

considered an epithet 
a synonym for

WISEMAN PREPARED THE SOIL-A Lite Lesson.

There, little girl. «1 m't cry.
They've broken your doll 

And your tee set blue 
And your toy house, too.
H^hHiSS trouble* wluiouo p„. b,
There. Unie girl, don t cry.

SUN BICYCLETHE
Toe Great Cardinal* Work Reenlted 

In the Glory of Catholicity.

The Iiev. William Henry Sheran, 
writing from Oxford to the North- 
western Chronicle, on historic incidents 
connected with the University of Ox
ford, says :

Cardinal Wiseman, as 1 have al 
ready observed, led the English people 
through the gateway of art to the tem
ple of Catholic truth, for three cen 
turies they had wandered in the 
wilderness created by Protestant icono 
c’.asm, when this prophet appeared 
and pointed out the beautiful gate of 
the Temple. Art was Ms life long 
s udy, and in those days he was prob-

_____  ably one of the best art critics in
The sniritualists have been célébrât Europe. 1 do not forget his linguistic 

ing in Rochester the forty ninth anni attainments, nor his excellence as an 
versarv of modern spiritism. It is hittirian, novelist, orator, dramatist, 
called modern, not because it differs nor that profound and varied scholar- 
essentially from the necromancy, sor ship which ranks him so high above a 
eery andgoety of the past, but be- Manning or a Vaughan. For the 
cause it dates from the rappings and present I deal only with his mission 
table turning that took place in ItilH here-the preparation of English soil 
at Hvdesvllle N V. —a village in the for the resurgent glory of Catholicism, 
vicinity of Rochester. From this lat- At the very outset he called the 
ter'circumstance the manifestations attention ol the British public to the r 

known as the “ Rochester ancient cathedrals so rich in Catholic 
Knockings " By means of the rap mimories, so disfigured now by “reform 
Ding an alphabet was established iug'hands-the pristine beauty marred 
which served as a medium of commun- by whitewash, by huge wooden boxes 
ication, and answers were rapped out and by all kinds of eighteenth century 
in reply to questions, abominations. In this disfigured state

Intercourse with intelligences be- they witnessed as eloquently to a de- 
vond the inhere of physical existence praved public taste, as a Naw England 
has been known as far back as history Art gallery or the Boston dialect, 
traces the human race. All peoples And if New England is essentially 
have believed in the existence of in- vulgar to day we know that rampant 
visible beinffs capable of harming or of Protestantism has prevailed there as
serving them. Both the Old and New it did in Old England when Cardinal 
Testaments make frequent reference to Wiseman began to exorcise the 
this belief and to the practices growing unclean spirits of Geneva and ”urt- 
out of it and while they condemn the emburg. In his first lecture relating 
practices they invariably imply the to art he observed lhat Protestantism 
truth of the belief Itself. Moses, in is the mother of deformity, whether 
Dauteronomy xviii., 10, forbids the artistic or moral: and no more con 
consulting of spirits in those words : vincing proof of his assertion could be

adduced than the plundered shrines

, I know,
Is not made by “piece work ” 
but Is CHrelully and accurately 
built by skilled mechanics 
who are experts at bicycle 
building. You'll have no re» 
pair bill If you get the “ SUN.

“ M’X *"

Hi I
And the irlad wild way»
Of your schoolgirl days,
sŒKJie.

There little girl.

Tb

Catholic is reverenced to day LA 14 EM DE 8ü ",
CATALOGUE FREE.

: Protestant 
of contempt and 
vulgarity and depravity, this radical 
change is due to the initial efforts of 
Cardinal Wiseman. In his day and 
generation he was a Titan. He opened 
the eves ofEnglishmen as no man before 
his time had done. I venture to assert 
that when the Catholic Revival has 
scored a complete victory 
public will raise a magnificent monu
ment in his honor, and a suitable 
design, it seems to me, would be a 
massive marble figure with one foot on 
the head of the sixteenth century ser-

don t cry.
There, little girl don t cry.

They've broken your heart.
Aud the rainbow gleam 
And your youthful dream»
Bu^He.vei'holda *1?for 'which you ,i*h 
There, little girl, dun'

G. T. PENDRITH & CO.
77 Adelaide West, Toronto.
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CATHOLICS AND SOCIAL UNITY. ™ BICYCLES ano 

WATCHES'»*The Right Rev.Matthew Harkins,!).
1), Bishop of Providence, R. I., at 
tho closing festivities in honor of the 
tenth anniversary of his episcopate, 
made a strong plea for the increase of 
th) community spirit among Catholics.

“IfI were called upon,” said the 
Bishop, “to construct a platform for 
the Catholic body in this diocese for 
th . next ten years, my first and strong- 
es plank should be that of social unity.
1 e mid build on tho union of faith and 
the union of discipline. These are 
assured. Now I desire to see you come 
together as a Catholic body in 
distinctly Catholic unions and
cluos and societies, where, meeting | Forfuu particulars see td.-m teems,ompplyte 
one another outside of the
church, the laity may grow into the 
knowledge of their own strength and 
s 1 sufficiency."

This advice is as applicable to the 
Catholics of every diocese in America 
as to those of the Diocese of Provi
dence. Catholics, even in our great 
cities, where they are often the major
ity of the population, hardly realize 
their numerical strength and its sig
nificance. Apparently, the bulk of 
them never think of whr.t they could 
do for their common betterment, intel
lectual and material, or for the fur
therance of any good cause, if there 
were any parity between their social 
unity and their religious unity.

Why are some Catholics of fair means 
so slow about giving the benefit of 
their names aud membership fees to

tes sessri \ i mm mim cuss to.
rising men in their own ranks until 
these are discovered and stamped with
*e seal of non Catholic approval ? I COMPLEXION REMEDIES.
\\ hy is their criticism of Catholic edu .Agentl for Mrs. Gervaise Graham's
cational and charitable work always of I Cosmetics,
the destructive and never of the con I Face Bleach removes pimples, freckles, sal- 
structive order? Why do they con- 'fromUroekin'.1 Dot*11 no'"uke .waytS,’1'"”' 

sider that their social importance in-I look, si.ôu, s bottles for 64. 
creases exactly in proportion as their 
social intercourse with members of their 
own Church diminishes ?

yi ■

MBgpsi
t cry.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

9i Write
etoritt stMODERN SPIRITISM. the British

15 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.'
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It Ont. Specialty. Nervous Diseases.

HR. WOODRUFF. NO. 165 QUEEN’S A'. H. 
U Defective vision, impaired be» ng, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome threats. Rye# 

ed. glasses adjusted. Hours, lx to i.

0

pent.
How many memories of bygone 

years come thronging as wo gaze 
upon these old cathedrals or linger be
neath their over arching roofs ! 
Kings and saints have knelt aud 
prayed where we stand and marvel. 
Here from generation to generation 
have come the warrior in his strength, 
the old man with his gray locks, the 
sinner with his burden, the maiden 
with her joy. Here generation after 
generation bowed in lowly thanksgiv 
ing while the priest offered up the 
living sacrifice for the quick and the 
dead, and the great laudamus rose on 
organ wings to heaven, 
mighty multitudes that moved, age 
after age, down those stony corridors 
to eat the Bread of Life ; gone, the 
consecrated priest and the consecrated 
Host, the incense, the altar boy, the 
lighted candle, the long procession, 
the shining Cross ; gone, the confes 
sioual and the cowl, the golden chalice 
and the gorgeous capo : gone the creed 
that gave 
meaning, and the Architect himself, 
inspiration. All are gone of that com 
mutiing multitude and sacrificing 
priesthood,and in their places th 
struck, solitary visitor—perhaps a pil
grim from the Western world—whose 
footstep echoes in silent, gloomy aisles, 
while anou perchance the legalized 
ghost of the ancient Faith flits while 
and lonely to some ancient shrine, there 
to mumble a meaningless commemor
ation as if in mockery of the dead.

Butover the stony gloom and mumbl 
ing mockery the dawn is breaking— 
the dawn of which Wiseman was the 
herald star. To the English people 
Catholicism has spoken the beautiful 
word ot her Founder-resurgam.
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one - that consulteth sooth sayers, and whitewashed walls ol those grand 
or observeth dreams and omens ; neither let I 0 (j | ;oglish cathedrals, 
there beany wizard, nor charmer nor any Her0 at Oxford is a fine specimen of 
one that consulteth pytbonie spirits, or tor-I rtf Po»hnlif»tune tellers, or that seeketh the truth from I these early monumeuts ot Catholic, 
the dead. For the Lord ahhorreth all these I pietv—Christ Church cathedral. it 
things." The same prohibition is found1 ill witne8ged a visitation from the spirits 
^“'lamdiar" seeTa'Ç that Wiseman exorcised, but 1, now
wizards, to he defiled by them. 1 am the “ restored according to the lights ot 
Lord, your God.” And in Chapter-JO G and Anglo Catholicism ; the whitewash and 
Ül'vë tomifi™1.Mr1tt.,tUrd afi^'wKaid^ wooden boxes are removed ; horses are 

I will set my face against that soul and I no longer stabled in the stalls, and its 
will cut him on ;from among the people. I marble decorations are no longer burnt 
A man or a woman that hath familiar I f()r lime ftut rampant Protestantism 
spirit shall surely be put to death. destroyed much of the historic treasure

From these and other prohibitions it I ^e Wiseman exorcism drove it
is evident that the evil practice was | abrQad . u detnolished St. Prides 
common enough among the Israelites wld().9 8tatue fti,d shrine; it cut down 
to attract the attention of this great 1 and burned priceless paintings which 
Lawgiver. 1 hey had these practices 1 buu(r on wall; it smashed the
from the surrounding heathen peoples, mosaics aud haeked the beautiful re 
whose gods, the Scripture tells us, were 
demons.
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Pictorial Lives of the Saint*TWO PROTESTANT ADMISSIONS
redos to pieces ; it made fragments of

, the choir glass, and lime of the marble 
There are many instances ol the same | gtatu(J8 ot thti twelve apostles: and 

spiritism in the New Testament. Mat thHroalter paving like respects to 
thew tells us that they brought to othcr cathe(lrals in 0ld England It 
Him (Christ many that were possessed orosi)ed tha sea in the May Fiower and 
with devils, and he east out the spirit borrowed the paillt brush'of the Indian 
with ills word vm., lb; 1 hey and the dialect of the negro, to cover 
brought to Him a dumb man possessed 
with a devil. And the devil being 
c*at out, the dumb man spoke" ix.,
112 ) “And when lie called His dis 
ci pies together He gave them power 
over unclean spirits, to cast them out 
(x., 1 )

It is to be noted that these spirits that 
possessed or observed men ate invar! . . __

a»-,,, „ i iftasjssaswssrs;
turies, and reduced the cathedral to a 
shapeless mass of ruins. A Norman 
liaron rebuilt it on a somewhat grander

High-Class

en i ll i

ject fear of social identification with i —and—
the children of that Church which The Catholic Record JT One YeSJ 
alone of all religious bodies is large "Ror OO
enough for poor and rich, betrays a H
painful and doubtless well-founded I Collections lor Every Day In the Year. 1 c< 
consciousness of personal inferiority, book Is compiled from " Butler’s Lives" âne 

m, *. .v * *. r zm *. I other approved sources, to which are adder
lhat the best Ot the non Catholic I Lives of the American Saints, recently

element, especially in New England gÿ^ti^îtïon^YTh^ 
takes tils View of the case IS evident I Donnell of Baltimore ; and also ttie Lives o. 
from their comments on the Catholic | the Saints Uanonieed in 1881 by His Hollnee* 

, i*i if v j Pone Leo XIII. Edited by John Gllmar)
who seeks to advance himself by de- I ahea,LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
predating his religious constituency. I the Holy Family and nearly four hundrat 
r x- . ... r, .. \ Tiber Illustrations. Elegantly bound ii

No one is counselling Catholic social cl,)lh- areal w ailmlrod i,your Ho!,
exclusiveness. Let Catholics advance Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent hla speciethemselves on citizen lines, as John | “rty Archb‘shopsbàndeBisîiôp& approve :

The above work will be sent to any of on 
give them credl

Here are two Protestant admissions, 
one taken from the Living Church 
and the other from the Independent. 
In an editorial that lately appeared in 
its columns, the former Protestant 
paper had this to say on the difference 
between Catholicism and Protestant 
ism :

«8566
A.

its nakedness ! SB“One thing is clear : namely, that 
the difference between Protestantism 
aud Catholicism is a radical one. It 
is there that we come to the parting 
of the ways ; there that the choice 
must really be made. Catholicism is 
a religion of authority, of which the 
Holy Catholic Apostolic Church is the 
living embodiment aud the perpetual 
wituess. It is here, aud here onlv, 
that the idea of a real revelation and 
a supernatural religion have their 
true, logical relations. Here they 

a secure basis—a basis both

71Christ Church cathedral was built 
on the ruins of Frideswide’s shrine, 

1,015. The priory -about the year
■ I which this saint founded at Oxford 

had been in existence ÎS00 years when 
tho foundations of Christ Church were 
laid. Shortly alter it was completed Bsyle O'Reilly, most loyal and self re- i 'me an 

specting Catholic, advised them. Let for'^vlaY's'iXcriptIon°on'TnÈ 
them do goed to all men, though never «koo'bb, 
forgetting the primary claim on their1 ,'ninB" 
helpfulness of those who are of the 
household of faith. But let them re
member what Bishop Harkins ex
presses so well :

Surely the Catholic view of life is such that I <&d
it includes every department of human activ-

Hobbs Mfg. Co,Fcriptlon ou The Catholic 
cetpt of Three Dollar*. W- 

renav carriage.the New Testament. rape* n London, Ont.“ And there was in the synagogue 
with an unclean spirit, and he cried out, say
ing : ‘What have we to do with the Jesus of
Naz/ireth V Art thou come to destroy ?” I Peai« in L-KJO. As such it staudsto- 
(Matth.,: 1

'• And
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olic educational institutions : in join paffllïof ÏÏ, ’̂e?n'6giVl”1
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mg by the business enterprises of their be only one express or freight charge, 
fellow religionists, how our force for «h. Personai outside of New York, who 
good in Church and State would be Sîîr'jïne'ôr ro^»,e’!n get such gool» all th 
multiplied ! Reproaches made against ”™he.^ci^yme^^d8 Rln'gtou, ln*«i,utl,m 
U9 with some show Of justice 111 certain and the trade buying from this Agency sri 
sections, would be speedily taken allowed the regular or usual discount, 
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olicity dispelled : aud attempts at re- management of this Agency, will be atrictl) 
ligiotis proscription in politics made r.Th’oJ
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t,A8K FOR DESIGNS

(Mann., i., ■ !
‘ And when He (Jesus) was come on the 1 .

other side of the water into the country of the I from the famous Cardinal Wolseley. 
Gerasens, there met him two that were pos The architecture is transitional ; for it 
!EÏ* marks a time when builders like Henry

day, with a few additional frescoes rest upon
historical and rational. The dillLultv 
with I’rotestantism is that, beginning 
with a revolt from the only principle 
of authority Christianity had ever 
asserted, it proceeded to invent a new 
basis of authority, and to construct a 

•substitute for the Church. Such a 
basis is insecure, it could not be logic
ally reconciled with the original as 
sertion of private judgment, aud the 
Church so formed could inspire no 
absolute loyalty. Hence the growth 
of sects and the multiplication by de
grees of unattached individuals who 
have not ceased to consider themselves 
Protestant Christians.”

The reader hardly needs to be told 
that the Living Church affects to be 
lievo that the sect which it represents 
constitutes a part of the Catholic 
Cnurch, whereas it is nothing more nor 
less than a curious phase of I’rotestant
ism. In fact, that denomination is 
but one of those almost innumerable 
sects of which tho Independent makes 
this humiliating confession :

“The division of our American 
Christendom is its sad reproach. Our 
Roman Catholic brethren never tire 
of declaring that they are Catholic, 
and that we who have inherited the 
unfortunate name Protestant are split 
into a hundred competing and con 
dieting sects, It is true that we are. 
Rome of these sects recognize and 
fellowship each other in a limited 
way aud others do not. Yet most of 
them are ready to admit that others 
besides themselves are true and 
regular Christian churches, aud arc 
willing to receive from them courteous 
messages at their national meetings. 
Yet these hundred and more denomi 
nations have no public, visible, formal 
bond of union — the Evangelical 
Alliance is hardly such. For all the 
world can see they are rivals, and such 
they very often are. They do not 
come together in towns, or cities or 
counties or states or in the nature of 
affectionate fellowship aud consulta
tion. Their more Christian young 
people's societies may do so, but the 
churches themselves do not. Now

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
Blois or William of Sens, well 

out, saying : What have we to do with Thee, I versed in theory and skilful in 
Jeans, Son of God? Art Thou come hither I delAil. were exerting themselves

to perfect the roundarehed style 
and following verses.); | while at the same time the pointed

arch was gradually being intro 
dueed. Architectural art was under-

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.

THE HOLY BIBLE.In Acts Id—1G to 19, wo find the fol
lowing account of one of St. Paul's ex
periences : “ And it came to pass as going a complete trav normation,
we went to prayer a certain girl, pos- Wolseley made a greatmistake in short 
sessed with a pythonical spirit, mot us, I oiling the nave and encrusting 
who brought her masters much gain great vault aud arches with Greek 
by divining. This same following lintels and pediments. In taste, it not 

These men in politics, this celebrated Cardinal

ence

the Containing the entire Canonical ^ScrT; 
turee, according to the decree of tlie Council 
of Trent, translated from the Latin vulgat-e, 
D iigently compared with the Hebrew. 
Greek and other editions in divers lang- 
uagi-K. The Old Testament, first PUbllsherl 
by the English College at Douay, A. D. ibvfc. 
The New Testament, by the English College 
at Rheims, A. I). 1582. Revised and correct
ed according to the Clementine edition o, 
the Scriptures, with annotations by the Rev. 
Dr. Challoner, to which is added the History 
of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Calmet s il
lustrated and Explanatory Catholic Diction
ary of the Bible, each edited by the Ktv, 
Ignatius F. Horstmanu, D.D., Professor of 
Philosophy and Liturgy in the Theological 
Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Phila
delphia, and prepared under the special 
sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. Jas. r* 
Wood, D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia. 
With references, an historical and chrono
logical index, a table of the Epistles a-Q 
Gospels for all the Sundays and HolycisiP 
throughout the year and ot the most notante 
Feasts in the Roman calendar, and other .n 
structive and devotional matters. W itu *- <_ 
gant steel plates and other appropriai 
engravir
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Paul and us, cried out : .
tho servants of tho. most high God, | Rooms to have been a precursor of Puri

tanism. Yet, notwithstanding his bad 
composition of Greek and Roman stylo, 
the cathedral in its main features, re 
fleets the artistic glory of that ago es
pecially the Norman masonry of tho 
tower, tho beautiful arcades of the nave 
and the great northern transept* 
From Morton meadows on a bright 
afternoon one may gain a complete 
view of the high pitched tower, roof 
aud spires, in which there is a delight
ful blending of Romanesque aud Nor
man elements.

It was to these light housos of art, 
solid and unmoved through the cen
turies, while tho mad waves of Protest
antism chafed and broke at their feet, 
that the Cardinal pointed. They 
spoke, so ho said, even in their de 
lacement, of the faith which had been 
in England of tho older time and 
would bo again, please God ! as soon as 
tho unclean spirits were driven out. 
The Faith of their Fathers ! It taught 
the Sign of the Cross which formed the 
ground-plan of those mighty monu
ments. The predestined vandals 
might hack and burn and mangle and 
slay ; Puritanism might sanctify itself 
by such good works as the demolition 
of an altar or a shrine or a statue ; re-

are
who show you tho way to salvation. 
And this she did many days. But 
Paul, being grieved, turned and said 
to the spirit : I command thee, in the 
name of Jesus Christ, to go out of her. 
And he went out the same hour. But odious to the entire body of American 

citizenship.—Boston Pilot. THOMAS D. EGANthe masters, seeing that tho hope of 
gain was gone, having apprehended 
l’aul and Silas, they brought them into 
the market place to the rulers."

If this girl, possessed with a pythoni
cal spirit, lived in these times she would 
be called a medium, as would also the 
Witch of iv.idor, who brought up out 
of the ground the ghost ol Samuel at 
the request of Saul. (1. Kings, 
xxviii., 8.

Modern spiritism has been set up as 
.a sort of religion, a ghastly caricature 
of the true religion, pretending to be 
a third dispensation that is to supersede 
the Mosaic and the Christian. Its ad
herents accept the spirits as their teach
ers, who speak through mediums, of 
whom they take possession and whose 
organs of speech they use Their 
meetings are called seances, aud usual
ly take place in the dark.

The Church has always condemned 
this superstition, whether in its an
cient pagan form or in its modern ,
phase. The Council of Laodieia and ! formers riptiug in righteousness, 
that of Carthage condemned it under j might bring in the horse and the 
pain of excommunication, and would i wooden box and the whitewash, Yet 
not admit pagans who were guilty of the Sign of tho Cross which the Cathe- 
it to baptism unless they promised to dral typified, outlived in stone all 
renounce it forever. The theologian ' tho riotiugs of righteousness. It 
Gury teaches that even a passive outlived all the delirium of this attitude of scarce more than 
assistance at a seance is sinful, because protesting depravity, and now armed truce is simple wrong. It is a
it is co operative in a thing intrinsi- when those Art hating hordes of Calvin ! sin before God. It ought to be
cally evil.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal, and Cromwell are mouldering, cold corrected.”

42 Barclay St. New Yerll 
YORK.
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Say what we will, the world is not in 
love with the man who dares not say 
his soul is his own, There is really 
very little demand for these fellows 
who arc neither impressed or Impress 
ing, who neither give nor receive save 
passively, who are mere ciphers among 
the figures that go to make up the sum 
of life who are dependent upon their 
party for their politics, and on their 
next door neighbor for such ideas as 
are profusely floating round in that 
small and decidedly nebulous mass of 
gray matter bestowed on them by a 
wisely frugal Providence and kindly 
spoken of by their relatives and friends 
as their brains. These are the drones 
in the hive — the cowards in the regi
ment, who are soon drummed out of 
camp. We need men who, in their 
professional, social, political and 
inercial worlds, will determine where 
their paths ought to lead and resolute
ly go that way without one backward 
step—who will urge others to go with 
them, kindly, firmly, persistently—but 
failing of companionship and satislied 
of the rightness of their choice will go 
alone if needs be, without one back 
ward look, well knowing that God and 
ono are always and everywhere a 
majority ; men who will turn their 
ship's prow toward the bright horizon 
of justice and mercy and truth, and 
sink their craft in mid ocean rather 
than make port under the enemy's 
flag :
“ Men whom the lust of office does not kill ; 
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy ;
Men who possess opinions and a will ;
Men who have honor- men who will not 

:i stand before adei 
damn his treacherous i 
winking !
men, sun crowned, who live above the 
fog

i alible

confidence where formerly the head of 
the firm kept everything to himself. 
And the magnitude of these Interests 
again makes it well worth some one's 
while in the language of the world, to 
be false to his employers in his 
behalf, or in the interests of others. 
This creates a constant demand for 
honesty and integrity.

Moreover, competition itself is 
idng more and more out and along the 
lines of integrity. It is the (irm 
whose word can tie taken as to the 
quality of goods, which is known to 
have one price and to deal (airly, 
which will treat a child with a few 
pennies in its hand as honorably as if 
she were

own

run

a large and experienced 
buyer, which will attend to your 
written order or your order of the 
'phone as faithfully as if you hail 
given it in person—it is this linn that 
is on the road to success.

Two hundred million exchanges 
take place between man and man in 
the United States every day, simply to 
support life. These exchanges must 
be made expeditiously and economi 
cally, and in the main honesty, or 
there are friction and loss all along 
tho line. Wo are learning by daily 
experience and observation that these 
exchanges cannot be to any great 
tent controlled by law. Now add to 
these nil the other almost inmimber- 
aiile relations of the commercial world, 
including the vast system of credit, 
and think how completely the whole 
rests back on human character, and 
you will begin to see why 
has come to demand integrity and ran 
not forego it.

it is not an Integrity that is confined 
particular time or place or 

creed, that is put on with one's Sunday 
clothes and disappears with Mondayrs 
working garb. It is an integrity that 
means lull weight, full measure, no 
adulteration, good quality, and 
credits other han those that are met 
with prompt payments.

Men have already begun to see that 
business cannot bo conducted success 
fully or Intelligently when it is con
ducted under the simple impulse to 
get money at any rate and in almost 
anyway. The vast counterfeiting of 
honesty is in itself a good sign, tor 
men were never known to counterfeit 
a worthless dollar. The lact that the 
men who are themselves engaged in 
the most questionable transactions em
ploy only the most tried and faithful 
servants, proves how vital a matter in
tegrity has become in the world 
of today. There is a very 
general feeling, not always ex 
pressed in words but clearly 
recognized to exist, that right think
ing and right feeling and right action 
are absolutely essential to lasting 
success in any field. In public life 
and in private life men have found 
that God’s thunderbolts follow a 
straight track without shadow of turn
ing. Tho stars may govern mon, but. 
God governs the stars. We know that 
in the long run trickery and chicanery 
and fraud must go down. Ho who 
devours the substance of the poor will 
find at length a bone to choke him. 
God does not pay at the end of every 
week, but lie pays at last. Ho needs 
a long spoon who would sup with the 
devil.
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I havo left until the last tho charac
teristics of which I write at present, 
not because they are cl' the least im
portance but because I desire to give 
them the greatest possible emphasis. 
Tho young man who succeeds to day 
must be an honorable and an upright 
young man. I know all that can be 
said of tho other side of this : that men 
succeed who are dishonest and that 
knavery and trickery seem at times to 
hold tho palm as against large hearted, 
large brained and righteous life. Hut 
where there seems to be one case bus 
taining this theory there are hundreds 
that disprove it.

it is not long ago that one of the 
most successful financiers in tho West 
said to me that a young man could be 
implicitly trusted whose conscience 
would hold him fast like the best of 
anchors in a storm, who would not 
handle a dollar of money that did not 
belong to him, who could not be in
duced under any circumstances to 
speculate with tho funds of the firm, 
who could bo relied upon to keep from 
the world the secrets of the firm, even 
though sorely tempted to do otherwise, 
whose general accounts were never 
contused or short, and whose personal 
account was never overdrawn—that 
such a young man, with other charac 
teristics that fitted him for business, 
could command an assured place and 
a larg'o salary at an hour’s notice in 
any city.

The magnitude of all business inter
ests to day compels the extension of
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Theregetice counted for so much, 
never was a time when there tvas 
greater impatience—sometimes unrea
sonable, unsympathetic impatiente — 
with the man who can bring into the 
market only his muscle. In the eco 
nomic world—do not misunderstand 
me—in the economic world—he is but 
little above the brute. Nay, even at 
times below tho brute, as the brute 
bring in more muscle than he can com 
mand.

Little Things. How to Succeeil.l
President James II. Canfield, of the 

Ohio University’, gives tho following 
answer to the question What ate the 
characteristics that will give a young 
man a welcome and active and help 
fui place in this world of ours to day ?

In tho firbt place he must bo an ac
tive and energetic young man.

To take any worthy part, to hold his 
own at all in the ramping, roaring, 
swelling lido of this century, he must 
bo accurate and quick, lie cannot 
loiter by the wayside. The world has 
no time to wrait for him to have his 
play spell. If he is to lift at all ho 
must keep at the front ; if he is to put 
his shoulder to the wheel he must keep 
up with the wagon, lie cannot fall 
back on his family or on his pedi
gree. To wait till the people 
recognize the past of some ancestor 
as ground for his owrn preferment is 
about as enterprising as to expect to 
hatch out addled eggs by placing them 
under a tin weathercock. We know 
no kings in America, except that 
American sovereign who puts a mau 
under his hat every time he leaves his 
ow’n house, and who rarely uncovers 
except when addressing himself. We 
know no elite of the race in the sense 
of some special governing class, or 
some class which is by reason of birth 
to be given precedence and right of 
way on the track. Our “ registered 
stock ” is scattered all through our 
society, and is found in every stratum. 
Pedigree counts as it ought to count, 
when it gives men clearer hands and 
swifter feet in the service of their 
fellow men : but it counts for very 
little because it happens to appear in 
some human “ herd book " and for 
even less because it chances to be 
found on the muster roll of stato or 
national ofticials. The world will not 
ask from whose loins have y ou sprung, 
but what are you, and what can you 
do ? The world, with all its faults, is 
quite in accord writh Whittier when he 
sings :

It was only a little thing for Nell 
To brighten the kitchen tire, '

To spread the i-loth, to draw the 
As her mother might desire - 

A little thing ; but lier mother smiled 
And banished all her care 

And a day that was sad 
Closed bright and glad 

With a song of praise and prayer.
Tvyas only a little thing to do,

For a sturdy lad like Ned 
To groom the horse, to milk tho cow,

And bring the wood from the shed,
Rut his father was glad to find at night 

The chores were all well done,
“ 1 am thankful,’1 said he,

“ As I can he
For the gift of such a eon.”

Only small tilings, but they brighteu the life 
1 »r shadow it in its care ,

Rut little things, hut they mould a life,
Fur joy or sad despair ;

Rut little things, vet life’s best, prize,
The reward which labor brings,

Comes to him who uses,
And not abuses 

The power of little things.

can

All processes have become 
more intricate, all relations more com 
plex. Inventive genius never before 
had such incentive, and never before 
has it in turn so spurred men oil in all 
production and transformation of 
material things. Never in the world's 
history has there been so little mere 
drift, so little acceptance of things as 
they happen to come, so much oi plan 
and of purpose, so much determination 
to lead a masterful existence, even 
though it be not a righteous existence. 
Never before havo we understood what 
divine intelligence means, and 
perhaps, have we come nearer putting 
ourselves in touch with this.

never
—(Selected.)

For the Hoy# to .loin.
Almost every boy or young man 

wants to “ belong ” to something. It 
may bo a club for collecting stamps, or 
a boys’ bicycle club, or anything 
which has a name, oflicers, badge, or 
uniform, will strike him favorably. 
It may be well to note this. When a 
man is fishing, he does not question 
whether the fish is

1 he man who is to day master of the 
three It's and in all else is as unlettered 
M the other side of a t<MHbltOHO, has 
almost no chance at all for anything 
but the most wearisome and un remun
erative toil. The common school 
once suliicieut for “common people.” 
But we are in an age which demands 
uncommon people, and the man who 
stops with tho common schools is but a 
common man. lie who is spurred by 
higher thoughts, which come as an in
spiration with all higher culture, has 
some chance of attaining a higher life. 
But the man who does simply what is 
expected of him, what is put before 
him, in a dull and listless way, soon 
goes down.

A man is worth to himself just what 
he is capable of enjoying, and he is 
worth to the state just what he is cap 
able of imparting. These form the 
exact and true measure oi every man. 
Tho greatest positive strength and 
value, therefore, must always be asso
ciated with tho greatest positive and 
practical development of every faculty 
and power. Without this, a man 
wrongs not only himself, but tho state.

He withdraws himself from tho very 
highest and purest pleasures. Finding 
contentment in lower and more mater
ial things, he may not recognize the 
loss : but the sad fact of loss still re
mains. In this way state and society 
are deprived of valuable thought life 
and work. Men cease to get life, and 
think only of getting a living. And 
men who from necessity or choice fall 
to that point are a constant menace to 
all forms of social ar.d political exist
ence.

v as

foolish or not, but 
whether it will bite, and if a young 
men’s society desires to reach boys at 
" time when they are likely to get into 
foolish and hurtful ways, a good thing 
is to have something for them to “ be
long ” to.

a

Our Ludy'N Month.
Catholic Standard and Times.

Tie like the birthday of the world,
When earth was born In bloom :

The light is made of many dyes,
The air is all perfume ;

There's crimson buds and white and blue ;
The very rainbow showers 

Have turned to blossoms where they fell 
And sown the air with flowers.

Delicate May is here to drape the 
world iu blossom garments. How long 
we have been 1 ‘ weary waiting for 
the May !" Now that it is here, let us 
enjoy its dawn like freshness before it 

into the dazzling glory of 
There is a bud opening into 

flower ; observe the beauty of its un
curling petals : here is a tree shining 
in the gloss of its new leaves ; there is 
a bird upon a lower branch, watch his 
sudden spring to the topmost bough 
see his poise as he prepares for the 
aerial flight which must ever remain a 
mysterious power to wingless human
ity. All this we may see without the 
eye of science, although it is an added 
pleasure to examine the bud-beauty 
magnified or to follow the bird-flight 
with a field-glass.

But blossom-time is not only a feast 
of beauty ; it is also a time to inspire 
thought. May is youth. The bloss
oms in the orchard are promises of the 
fruit to come, just as the thoughts and 
tho studies of youth are to ripen some 
time into the fruitful actions of matur
ity. When blight tails upon the bios 
souring orchard there will be no autum
nal fruit ; when neglect withers the 
blossoms oi youthful promise, no fruit 
age shall crown the tree of life. 
There's a little sermon for human 
blossoms !

Again we may liken the leaves to 
thoughts, the blossoms to words and the 
fruit to deeds. All three are beautiful, 
all three are necessary to complete 
perfection. Now there are many 
young people who think good thoughts 
and who are ready to do good deeds, 
but who are ashamed or afraid to say 
good words. That is omitting the 
blossoms. Some of us are so afraid to 
appear flattering or deceitful that we 
hesitate to say a word of appreciation 
when that word might greatly comfort 
and encourage another. It is one 
thing to give undue praise or to say 
what we do not feel ; it is quite differ
ent to voice our appreciation of real 
merit. There is no harm and there 
may be much good iu the kindly little 
“ I like what you have done, because 
— " That is not flattery ; it is merely 
acknowledgment, and the development 
of the “ because " proves its sincerity. 
Unappreciated work has its leaves of 
thought and its fruits of accomplish
ment, but it sadly misses the invisible 
flowering of unspoken words. The 
idea is better expressed in I.uey Lar 
corn’s “ Apple Blossoms

The stream is clearest at its fount,
And blood is not like wine ;

ly far than he who heirs 
ho founds a line 1

And to day all things are done in 
haste—not always wisely or well, not 
always in the most dignified manner, 
not always with due regard to the 
proper relations of time and place and 
action, but always and everywhere 
done quickly. The ox team gives way 
to the quick-stepping horses, and the 
horses to steam. The mail becomes 
weekly, then semi weekly, then tri
weekly, then daily, then almost hourly 
—and even then is largely superseded 
by the telegraph and the telephone. 
The old-line merchantman gives way 
to the clipper, and the clipper to the 
steamer, and the latter to the best of 
its kind, the ocean greyhound. 
Travel continues by night as well as 
by day. Tho world is constantly 
brought closer and closer together. 
All men have the advantage of all 
markets ; the reports of buying and 
selling of the world is on your break
fast table. Men think no more of 
“ running up ” somewhere five hun
dred or eight hundred or a thousand 
miles, to attend to some business, than 
they once did of a day's journey by 
stage. You may leave Chicago, that 
marvelous city, after a lull day's work 
Is done : be in Omaha early the next 
morning ; have an entire business day 
there : ran up to St. Paul that night : 
attend to whatever may interest you 
there on the following day—and be in 
Chicago again on the morning of the 
third day. Your journey has covered 
a distance nearly equal to half across 
the continent, and you havo not lost 
a business hour !

The alertness and nimbleness of 
mind that have made this possible 
have been pressed into service by 
equalling alert and nimble minds in 
tho business world, the race between 
the two being constant and intense 
and straight to the finish. The slow 
man and the idle man are crushed out 
between the two. He may be fortu
nate enough to .secure a place by favor, 
but ho can never hold it so, in this 
day. The fellow who hangs on be
hind the civilization of the nineteenth 
century as a boy hangs on to a 
farmer's wagon on a cold morning, 
now running a little, now dragging 
his feet and grasping with his hands 
while he takes breath, then running 
again, then begging and whining to 
be taken in, and then dragging again 
—anything but getting in and taking 
the lines—the man who hangs on the 
century in this way is practically lost 
from the very outset. No ! Now is tho 
time more than ever before for the 
clear, cool dominant eye ; the ready 
brain, the quick perception, tho men 
tal and physical alertness, that must 
win if there is to bo such a thing as 
victory. We live an ago in a day. 
We annihilate distance, we master 
time. Life never meant so much be
fore. The opportunities for creative 
genius, for administrative skill, for 
executive ability were never so great. 
Be a man, and enter into this part of 
your inheritance in the spirit that 
knows no failure, no standing at the 
foot of the ladder with your mouth 
open and longing, but always and 
everywhere knows hard work. Have 
aspiration—plenty of it, always, every
where—but do not forget that you 
need perspiration as well. Remember, 
that
“ The energy of life may be 
Kept in after the grave.hut not begun ;
H e who flagged not in the early strife.
From strength to strength advancing

Greater b

warms
June.

;

Modern civilization has no use for 
Bourbons—the people who are never 
open to a new idea, and who are 
simply incapable of taking on death. 
You must 11 come out from among the 
Stuff,"young men, if you expect to be 
anointed king and stand head and 
shoulders above your brethren. The 
ignorant man is as much out of place 
to day as one of the awkward squad on 
dress parade or in skirmish drill. He 
can neither mark time nor march, and 
is soon hustled iguominiously out of 
the battallion. May God have pity on 
him, for man has none !

If a young mau is to succeed ho must 
not only be active, energetic and in
telligent, but he must be unselfish and 
independent.

By this unselfishness I mean that if 
he wishes to surely hold a fifty dollar 
position he must do sixty dollars' worth 
of work. He must always lie ready to 
do a great many things for which he 
will receive no direct and personal re 
ward, Tho best and most lasting work 
of this world after all is that which is 
done gratuitously. All public services 
are largely of this character. All 
practical manifestations of interest iu 
public affairs, taking as they must to be 
successful time and means to a greater 
or less extent, come under tho same 
category, All over the country are 
men interested in public and private 
schools, in the administration of muni
cipal affairs, in the care of public 
parks, in the maintenance of libraries 
and art galleries, in the erection of 
hospitals, in the direction of churches 
and Sunday schools and missions—in a 
thousand and one things from which 
they will never receive any material 
returns. Someone must take the places 
of these men as they pass off the stage. 
They are not necessarily very rich 
men, nor very old men ; they are never 
idle men : they are simply intelligent 
and unselfish men. Without such lives 
the world would be a great deal more 
of a workshop and less of a paradise 
than it is to day. These are tho men 
who know something of the Inspiration 
that is to bo found in the higher walks 
of learning, who believe that tho world 
ought not to bo dead level or common
place with nothing but the sweat of 
labor, and that everywhere, that we 
should not be content with a simple 
multiplication of vulgarity and a sub 
stitution of quantity for quality, and a 
bartering of the dignity of life for 
mere creaturecomforis, thatcivilization 
moans far more than more to eat and 
more to drink and more ribbons to 
wear, that we ought to get life, rather 
than a living. The places of such men 
must be filled, and you of the coming 
generation cannot shirk the responsi
bility nor safely neglect to take up the 
work !

It is for such labor that you receive 
the richest benedictions, that there 
comes to you that which is the greatest 
of earthly rewards—the remembrance 
of the thousand loving hearts who, 
when you have passed within the low
ly tent whose curtain never outward 
swings, will keep your memory green.

And I think he should bo au-indo- 
pendent young man . “ Lion-mettled, 
proud, and take no care who chafes, 
who frets, tor where conspirers are. "

Words are more than idle seeming 
Blossoms of good-will.

O Rose of May.
0 Rose of May ! thv blushing hri 
The tufted month of love, that rings 

To music of the lilac hells,
Where love lies bleeding in the dells,

With pale marked jasmine's starred wings.
Thy soul a liquid sweetness flings 
Around where dew capped tulip swings ; 

With seraph’s breath thy gold heart swells, 
O Rose of May.

( > Rose of Sharon, from thee springs 
The hallowed peace of life that sings 

Thy praise, and, sweetly soothing, quells 
The passionate heart Thy love dispels 

The awe that round thy splendor clings,
U Rose of May.

ngs

,T. Elmo Berry.

May is tho month of Mary, that 
Blossom of Galilee, whose fruit was 
Christ. Upon her myriad altars the 
wide world over May flowers are 
heaped, blissfully content to die at Our 
Lady’s feet. As Father Ryan sings :
Methinks that the flowers that were fading— 

Sweet virgins that die with the past.
Like martyrs, upon her fair altar—

If they could they would

would _

pray with the
t ;

murmur “ Our Father,” “ Hail

Till they drooped on the altar in death,
And be glad in their dying for giving 

To Mary their last sweetest breath.

And

His soul well knit, and all his battles won. 
Mounts, and that hardly, to eternal life. '

Young men must be active,energetic 
In order to succeed. They must bo 
also intelligent and well trained young

Humility is not necessarily the companion 
of ignorance ; for ignorance is often arrog
ant, while ripe learning is, quite as often,
ffdunlf ^understandiug. « *« “> ** f
Starr. There never was a time when intelli-

MAY 22. 1897.

The Ascension.

The joy of our Blessed Lady on the day of 
the Ascension—a joy tempered with fond re
gret is happily described by Father Faber 
in the following lines :

Why is thy face so lit with smiles,
Mother of Jesus ! Why ?

And wherefore is thy beaming look 
So fixed upon the sky ?

From out thine oveiflowing eyes 
Bright lights of gladness part,

As though some gushing fount of joy 
Had broken in thy heart.

Mother ! how canst thou smile today ?
How can thine eyes be bright,

When He, thy Life, thy Love, thine All, 
Hath vanished from thy sight.

"His rising form on Olivet t 
A hummer’s shadow cast :

The branches of the hoary trees 
Drooped as the shadow passed.

And as He rose with all Ilis traiu 
Of righteous souls around,

His blessing fell into thine heart,
Like dew upon the ground.

The feet which thou hast kissed so oft, 
Those living Feet are gone ;

Mother ! thou canst but stoop and kiss 
Their print upon the stone.

Why do not thy sweet hands detain 
His feet upon thy way ? 

i )h why does not the Mother speak 
And bid her Son to stay ?

Ah no ! thy love is rightful love 
From all self-seeking free ;

The change that is such gain to Him 
Can be no loss to thee !

True love is worship : Mother dear !
•h gain for us the light 

To love, because the creature’s love 
Is the Creator's right.

FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON

THF. CONSTANT STRUGGLE

• Be prudent, therefore, and watch in pray
ers. (St. Deter iv. 7.)

YVhat a happiness many Christians 
have at the Easter-time through Con
fession and Communion, and how de 
sirable it is that this happiness should 
continue ! I will tell you how to he 
always thus happy. Wage a constant 
warfare against your evil passions : 
for sin is the only thing that can de
prive you of the joy which you now 
bave. But you will say, “ It is hard 
to oe always striving." I answer, 
that the victorious in any contest do 
not notice the labor which their 
triumph costs. Defeat is what makes 
warfare painful. For your consola 
tion, remember that you have only to 
be resolute and arm yourself with God’s 
gr&re, which is given most abundantly, 
and defeat is impossible. God has 
provided help for you in all possible 
difficulties. He will not abandon you 
unless you throw down your arms. 
Y'ou have already gained much in 
obtaining God's friendship. Your 
hardest fight was when you were do 
ing penance to get this friendship. 
What a pity it would be to throw away 
what has cost you so much labor !

“Be prudent, therefore," and do 
not let yourselves be ensnared again 
by evil. Consider the great happiness 
which you now have, and compare it 
with your great misery when you 
were in danger of being lost for ever. 
Experience is a great teacher, and it 
is folly not to profit by it. See how it 
has been with you. When you con
sented to sin you were cheated by a 
pleasure that you found to be unreal, 
you had to suffer an hour of pain for 
every moment of gratification, and 
your soul was agitated, depressed, and 
sorrowful. Besides, in this unhappy 
state you deserved only everlasting 
pains.

Now that you have the happiness of 
being in God s favor, how you ought 
to strive not to lose it ! Show your 
prudence by “watching in prayers.” 
Since the Paschal Communion have 
you watched yourself ? or have the old 
habits of neglect once more begun to 
appear ? Have those morning and 
evening prayers been omitted ? 
Watch. These are the beginnings 
which prepare the way for a fall into 
sin. Y'our prayers are your chief de
fence. God s assistance is continually 
necessary for all, and it is granted 
through prayer.

The assistance of God continues 
while the habit of prayer lasts, but no 
longer. Pray, and all will be well 
with you. If you do not pray, nothing 
can save you. Watch for your fail
ings in the duty of prayer, and con
tinually repair and correct them. No 
temptation can move one who is faith
ful to prajer. Such a one’s salvation 
is infallibly certain. If you do not 
pray, you are without excuse, because 
all, even the greatest sinners, can 
pray. It is a maxim of the spiritual 
life that one who is faithlul in prayer 
is faithful in all things. Prayer cures 
all the disorders of the soul, diminishes 
one's daily faults, takes away the tem
poral punishment due to sin, increases 
one's merits, and finally conducts to
Paradise.

Father Clark, the Paul 1st missionary, 
describes in an attractive way the 
story of a missionary campaign 
through Arizona in the May Catholic 
•1 ’orld Magazine.

Truth in a Nutshell.
Impure 1 flood is the natural result of close 

Connnement in house, school-room or shop.
Blood is pu rifled by Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

and all the disagreeable results of impure 
blood disappear with the use of this medicine.

If you wish to feel well, keep your blood 
pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

, Hood's Pills are the best family cathar
tic and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, 
sure.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 2, 1890. 
Kdmanson, Bates & Co.,

45 Lombard St., Toronto, Can.
Messieurs the Manufacturers — I tried a 

bottle of Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine for 
ulcerated sore throat. It cured me in two 
days. It is an admirable preparation.

Relieve me, votre ami,
D, F, La flee he.
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AGENTS WANTEDa monk of Cluny. He dauntleesly j 
dared to resist Henry of Germany ; 
and, also, as we are told, “ from the 
very commencement of his pontificate 
was full of the thought of driving the 
Mohammedans out of Europe, and of 
delivering the Christians from the 
yoke of the Saracens.” Gcd accepted 
his heart's desire, for, on the very day 
that he died in Salerno, the conquer
ing armies entered Toledo, and re-

4ÀBKZT REPORTS.The deceased belonged to a priestly gen
eral i" a. hi» uncle, Rev. D O'Flynn, having 
been at one time parish priest of 8t. Thomas. 
A solemn High Mas» of Requiem was cele
brated, Rev. M. Brady, r. E, of Wood- 
stock, being celebrant. Rev. Dr. Flannery, 
I\ P., deacon,and Rev. P.Quinlan,P. P.,West 
Ijorne.Hubdeacon. Mrs.C. Broderi:k and Mrs. 
Jas. Brady sang at the Otfertery and Com
munion appr jpriate selections. The sermon 

preached by the rev. pat tor from the 
" Blessed are the dead who die in the

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
THE FORTY HOURS IN BARRIE.

Tenth Anniversary of Branch SO, I — ,
Brunch VI Hamilton, Oat., celebrated The Forty Hours adoration was opened 

by holding a in SI. .Mary, Ciiurch, Barrie, on May 11,
r.nrert in heir hall on Tuenlay evei.irnr, with a solemn High Mass, celebrated h y the 

11 Tie cha r wm occupied by B..!• 1 pastor, Very ltsv. Dean hgaii. bathers 
Conway and the hall was filled by a happy tl-arin ai„l Sweeney assisted as deacon and 
ÜembTv of stalwart young Catholics and sub deacon, with 1 ather Colin as master of
TOTOlarrlSrdrifua]leAdvis2rofr tto'hiancb, de ‘ Tmvery eloquent and instructive sermons 

ITvered a brief addies-. to those present, lie were delivered on the occasion-one on 1 ue«- 
dwelt onthe henelits to he derived from day evening by Uev. bather l.abiureauand 
attelles in general and from organization, the other on \\ e, nesday evomog b> Kev. 
ench -in the CM B A. in particular. “ Noth* 1 t ather Moyaa. , .

hesaid •' more clearly hhow-8 the con Those already men‘bn»d vere assisted in 
trfit betweenclvilizitir.il and barbarism, he- hearing confess,. 1. ,v. fathers Kier-
twfwn paganism and Chri-tianity, than the „an hull/. - and ather KUcullen

that while the barbarian and the pagan I who celebrated the cl>#ing Mass, 
left hit roor and unfortunate, his widow and The large number (over live hundred) who 
his ornhan to dis by the wayside.wbile.it is 1.11 approached the sacraments and thronged the 
oulv 'the duty but the pleasant ptivilege ol church while our Blessed I. ,rd waa p-xposed 
the Chrfstiau to aid tl.. so on ta Lorn fortune gives ample evidence of th ) faith and devo 
has turned her gloomy frown. 'nn of our people, and cannot fail to bnug a

Aliens in all her boasted cul.ure, and I bountiful blessing upon the pariah.
Romo mid her Imperial sway, was not It was a gratifying spectacle tor the pa^nr, 
arrayed with the mantle of Charity which so Very Kev. Dear, t.gan and is certainly a 
hcfiitinulv covors the tumbles*. < hri5ti?-.n 1 source of encouragement for him to see that 
organization. The Rev. Path 1 up- ke with I his zeal and labors are bearing abundant
pride on the progress which tbe U. M B. A. | fruit. ____________
has made in the twenty years i t its * xi-t« n t\ 
and claimed that it must succeed, because its 
foundations were laid on the everlasting
principles of love for D A and love Gr man The porty Hours Devotion of the Blessed 
kind. The society educates men m sobriety, l Sacrament and Easter mission at St. 
integrity and frugality, and its tendency is I joitrj.k’s church, Hamihon, was largely at- 
to eb-vate and ennoble these who come under I tended. Chancellor ('raven and bather 
its influences. . . CCt Frank O’Reilly were kept busy during the

Beginning twenty years ago with titty I dev.-ti«,n attending to the ^.irihial «vlfare .,t 
seven member4 and -<>7, it ha- g me on and I r,o„p|t). Very Rev. Father Kreitz. ot
prospered until it numbers at the present the C irmeliie Monastery, Niagara Falls, 
time about fifty thousand members, and bas I contributed very much by his eloqu?nt ser- 
distributed -•7,0 0,000 among the heirs ot mQns towards the success of the rnissnn.
those who have passed to the (ireat Beyond. |jjs Lordihip Bishop Diwling was present

i he local i ranch consists of ninety i-u-un j (turm^ ;he devotions : heassied al the cl -. 
members men who look on the serijus tide e,ercites and ex-.rossed his grati'.i ation
of life, who feel their responsibilities, who t() , mueh r,jety and devoti:u manaested
are alive to the needs ot the order and at I jjV ^He people of the parish, 
whose hands the interests of thjse depending *<)a Friday last the forty hours devotion 
on them are entirely safe. began at St.* Lawrence. Solemn High Mass

During tho evening songs were sung bv I WHH celebrated by Fa‘her Brady, lather 
Mfstifl. E. (». JGyne, S'. B. V. hippie, H N. I Freit/., the eh quant O.rmeluu, conducted
Thomas A. T. Filgiano. M. 1 . O Brien and I f|J(, mission exerciser. The devotion closed
IL J. Conway. J. M. Bayes and 1 . Mor I Sunday evening, when an immense audience 
Tiftey played instrumental solos and 1. M • I was present. Father Kreitz delivered 
Garrity and P. Obermeyer contributed reel I ;iIl inductive sermon on devotion to the 
tâtions. I Blessed Sacrament.. The Bishop chanted

The evening was a roost enj >yable one, I the litany of the saints and prayers, assisted 
and those present were loud in their praises I >,v Fathers Kreitz and Brady, and he then 
of the committee having the entertainment I carried the Blessed Sacrament in procès- 
in hand. I sion. Af.er the solemn service was over

The committee was composed J. I Father Brady announc -1 that tbs Bishop
Bucke, E. J. F reel, .1 Burns, M. r*Jz I would give tho Papal Benediction, with
I it. J. Conway and W. | attached, which be
who was the committee’s energetic secretary. I wjl8 ompiwered to give at three

----------  I places in the diocese every year by con-
Iteeolatlons of Condolence. I <Hnt of the Holy Father. The usual do

Petrolea, May 4, 1K>7. I ments were rea l' and the blessing was given. 
At tho last regular meeting of Branch -7, I The Bishop took occasion to congratulate the 

Petrolea, the following resolutions were unan I pastor and people on the success of the de- 
imously adopted : I votion. It was gratifying to observe the

Resow d that whereas it has pleaded Al j growth of the parish from year to year, both 
mighty ( lod to remove by death Mrs. Me- | to members and in spiritual good.
Pharland, mother of our esteemed Brother,
Arthur Me Pharland,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
27, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow for 
the loss sustained by him and extend to him 
our most sincere sympathy and condolence
in hin «lid affliction. I morning of Avril if. 1 *» the Churc

Resolvf d that a copy of these resolutions be when Mr, Thps. P.Reliernan. the well known 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, a I T^,SL h< tïernan. the la'e retip- cted Collector of 

)pv tendered to Brother McJ liar land and I (;ustoin s. was married to .1 uatinia Haul'.. 
published in the CATHOLIC Ri:('OR1> and I daughter of Mr lames Hanlon, farmer. Pus- 
Canadian. C. McManus, Rec. Sec. | linch. The bride looked charming. She was

attired in blue and pink shot silk. The waistI ssasaSSSSS
lowing resolutions were moved by »l. . ’• I bouquet of white roses. The bridesmaid. Miss 
Kelly, seconded by \S . Uleeson and carried I .]Uli Hanlon, the bride's ‘inter, was dressed h. 
unanimously : I bluet ponllr.. the waist being trimmed with shot

That whereas it has pleased Almighty (lod I ilk. embroidered with silver. She t arried a 
to remove from our midst, bv death, our »» ".pietof pink roses. The groom was 8"!» 
worthy an ! esteemed Bro„ Will,,,,, Obn by Ms
Cowan be it theretore I brother. Mr James Hanlon, jr. The ceremony

Resolved, that, while bowing to the will ot I was performed t»y Rev. Father Kavanagh, s .1. 
Divine Providence, we, the members ot this I The music at the Mass was very tine. After 
Branch desire to express our sincere sorrow 1 the c eremony the wedding party drove in ear 
for the sudden death of our late Brother, and riam s to the residence of Mr. Hanlon, where 
... , (,.1,(1 uii'u .„w| imiilv (ifunr Ur,, I the wedding breaktus. wj- waitirg. The room«s11!»'.sisrîSfSfisüssî
for them m their sad bereavement, and we I aiuj handsome. The happy couple left in the 
pray that < »od in His infinite mercy will com I afternoon by the f , • train for th '.vest, amid 
fort and sustain them in their loss ot a kind I the w-u wishes of their large vircle of trie inl
and loving husband and father. Be it further j The M 

Resolved that these resolutions, be spread j lian,'|'1 
upon the minutes and a copy of the same I ^u 
sent to the CATHOLIC RECORD and Can * 1 ’ 
adian for publication.

.John T. lloban, President.
Charles McManus, Rec.Sec.

C. M. B A. LONDON. 
Loudon. May 20.-Wheat 

bushel. Oats. 17 to 20 2 6
30 to 45c----- • ' •* •

Ltmlle'our *rt of to

Jubilee Goods
22r£Sl,t6e m“Ukt
Large salts ard b!g profits to l, r- 
ttliztd by the right men.

of samples »ent by mail upon 
lpt ol tl.i U. Mend lor tin . u

, 72 to 73 4 5c. per 
Oats, 17 to 20 2 5 per bush. Peas, 

per bush. Barley, 1» 16 to 31 1-5 
bel. Buckwheat, 14 1-5 to 20 2-5c per 

to 3u 4 5c per bush. Corn, 
c. per bush. In the meat mar- 
beef sold at $0 per cwt. Veal. • 

pound by tiie carcass. Mutton, 7 
pound. Yearling lambs sold at 

bd bogs. -0.75 per cwt. 
fowls and spring chick

ens. me tormer told at OU to 75 cents a pair, 
and the latter at 75 to :o cents a pair. Butter —
was duil. at 11 to 11 cents a pound, the former 1 , T ANSEY
for crock and the latter for best roll by the A >

îiï'lïrriï'Si H Erummcad St, - Kettrcal. Cue
good apples sold at -l per barrel. Wool was —----------------- ■ ■ ------ -------------------
li oninai.y steady, at 17 to is cents a pound. Hay 
•tfO.5) to ti.Uo a ton. A number cf milch cows 

offered at >oU to >45 apiece.
fOKON'i o.

Toronto. May 20.—Wheat white, 77c : wheat, 
red. 7*e.; wheat, goose. 05c.; barley. 2* ic.; oats.
21 to 2;>ic. ; peas. t3jc. ; rye, 3ljc,; Buckwheat.
2o to 32c.; turkeys, per lb , 11 to 12c.; ducks, 
per pair, 4 - to ^oc.t chickens, per pair. 3" to 
Sue.; geese, per lb., 8 to i»c. : butter, in 
lb. rolls. 15 to 16c; eggs, new laid, 10c.; 
onions, per bushel. MoX) to -1.25 : potatoes, per 
bag, :i c. : apples, per bbl.. 4Uc to 315": hay. 
timothy. <12.ro to *1.T5" ; straw sheaf. i u t0 
«7..Vi ; straw, rye. -1-*.•••• : beef, hinds. 4 to "C.; 
beef, fores. 2 to 31c.; lamb, carcass, per lb..
OJ to 7c.; veal, carcass, per lb . 5 to

•lb., 4 to5c.; dressed hogs,;‘5.5u .

per buali 
bush. Itsu. Kye. 28 

2 5 to 33 J 5c 
first class 
;cents a
— ts a pound. ' Yearling lambs 
to apiece. Dressed bogs. -*J 75 \ 

only poultry were fow 
The tormer sold at

at 75 to :»
. at 11 to 11 cents a pou 
k and the latter for be

22 
ket 
to 6 
to i cents

Lord.”
A very large concourse of sorrowing

friends attended the funeral to the Catholic | placed the sign ol the crescent by the
sign of the cross, after four centuries 
ol Saracen bondage.

May 25 is the least of Our Lady Help 
of Christians, that title added to her 
other glorious titles bv the saintly 

A couple ol-ïartom o'ftoe C.mera Club I Pope Pm» V., whose feast we kept on 
Minstrels visited Merrittun ou Thursday I He added this title in thanks-
night and gave a couple of hours entertain- giving for the victory gained by her 
mont in the town hall, lue building was intercession over the Turks at Lepan-
packed with an appreciative audience who, I , x ... . . ___ „ î>;,,, Vrtto judge from the appLuse, thoroughly en t0. His hoi) successor, I IU3 Ml., iu*
joyed the programme presen'od. Owing to StitUted the feast in memory ol his tri- 
the lack of accommodation and the small size uphant entry into Rome, after his five 
of the stage, the show had to bo cut, and v .rtJ> Panrîvifv 1itu’,,,.. Vannlpnn Ithe drill corps could nut appear, but the r8»™ , caPl “‘7 >»POleon J.
boy, put UP a KOod entertainment. The I God, in whose hand .ire times and 
end men were the same as formerly, seasons, ordered it that Napoleon 
and their song, went splendidly. The tramp die May 5, that very feast-day
specialty of Messrs. Moore and Devanev I , -, r> J J ,took like hot cakes, while the dancing of Jos ot •5^ “lUS * •» w^°'c name was ^or. e,
Locke uas much enjoyed, and great ap and not unworthily, by the meek pou 
plans* was given W. Oaruev f.r his tnoutlt I till' whom the hreneh emperor had in- 
urgau solus. “ Dzu’t (Jive 1 « Away,” is the
name of a new song, which was rendered car- SU',t.ed ““ ‘“P, , , .. D. v .
itally by I has. O'Danuell. This song was I May 2l> is the feast of at. Pnilip Nerl, 
cvmpo-ed l.y David liable, of Thurold, and is who founded the religious community 
extremely pretty, botu in words and music, Uuown as the Fathers of the Oratory.
Sd onluMion* "“prOTiatt to^îa^ great I In our °wn century It was this corn- 

suce si. I munity which the illuatrioua convert,
i lia orchestra work was especially due. Cardinal Newman, j titled, and which 

and the members received a hearty round of h imrcduced into England. To this, 
applause for their rendition of the over nre. ° ’

The proceeds will be handed over to John I &'bo, rather F«tber belonged, and 
Wright, cf Merritt jn, a young man who was Father Bowden, and Father Delgairns, 
unfortunate enough to b?e a leg in an acci t0 name no others. Wo must men- 
dent. Ho will reap a nice little sum. At the I . , ,r , ....cljse of the performauje last night he re moreover, that May the e\o
turn (1 thanks to nil - oucerned for their kind of ht. Augustine d f':*ast, is, this year, 
aejstohim.— St. Ct.thariue'a Journal,May 14. | Ascension Day : and on his feast v.e

bL'gin that fiist of all novenas, the 
uoveha to the Holy Gh st.

Temisksmln* JBe, May m*..:. I „ Thirteen huudied year» ago, the 

Dear Sir—Allow me for the third and last L-nedlCtine mn:i|; Augu>line came to ,, rJUU 
sn..csVfya™'ol",«05reti?rl%umi^chllin'lSe Kuglind, sent by another Benedictine, non.y, sto 

Ca iii-i.h; ItK1 ori• I received a greit many Gregory the Great, Pontltt and saint. P wi'v avrt'atraw-1ÏA 
‘Ï4-Hck'c «"gory would have gone gladly or,

Seulement." at the head cf ihe great Lake that missionary purnev, but he COUld Per ton 
SïSSio "l SXa?f ™‘e ÏJÏÏÎf, may ^ ’ «> he bade Àugust'ine go instead j VsgeUl 

uorueru. a collective answer bdtWCeu them was the tiO, Il Ot OUÎy of ljU9n-
written on‘thVss'ulject. 'aud ^ec^«,Vmy'iuteif brothers in religion, under the one 

tlon of wishing to deceive no one. But every* I luntidictiue rule,—not OUiy of follow-
uolyedT,kLry«o”irtùh=*^ncfuûîiuôr,‘c^'i;: Christians in the one Church of Gcd : 

q ientiy, ior the present, wha’ is need d above 1 there was another link in the taree • 
k"m.M‘readytoYtt'ack ü,= fcfreVt. 7Sd. Ihtie ;o:d; chain whith can not easily be 

by little, transform it into beautiful farms broken, the link formed by the power
n„mKo?tbfî”riiMntW"hMndhoCt2™k0e"pa=brlse of m]ssi™ a“d jurisdiction on the one 

reliants, tradesmen, or school-teachers have I nahd, and Of loyal submission and lov-
Kr pmieS^h¥l^y 1oZ"oVhiwlCr' lnS unity on the other In that union 
atter a few y .ars when the settlement will, I | was Strength . England became Catho 
trust, be in a thriving condition.

At the bead of Lake Temiskamii 
lumbering country. Tne timber 
in the hands ol a company and the 
and it cannot be bought except for cur 
u-e. in building housed, stables, etc. The 
tario Government fells the lot at fifty an aero I VP(i Ud ”
and every lot is one hundred acres. Any good 1 1 ' . , _ , . , , _ .
family willing to work, will af.er \\ here is the Island of the Sam-s,
form's P7,!t*on Thir. Ï! » tiro,",, Laud th« Ç^ty of Mary now f The s.aims 

agent—Mr. Arm-long - living a few mile-» be are few tc-day on her calendar, for the
ü; VXSiïÏÏlX- l,A»Wdh^,tt.e?dl bond Of bubmUbion and unity was 

•V' uld j ly. above all. come and see and choose I snapped asUüder, by the Wnl Ot a
hon'l'hvve Heen"many"ueople"com!ny'up'aod guilty king ou an evil day They 
down the great Lake Temiskaming. Mans wno spurned the unity ot the Christian

Church on earth, coaecd to ask th- 
Such is the will of the good God. who intends prayers ot the blessed ones gone on to 
• 1 the earth to be settled. Each individual has I rja,j nnrl thrdr r-nirmrchmisinn rtf whaf 
his own particular t -stc or fancy. Seme are a'Ul tneir COmprt neusion Ol 7\na.
pleased with one place, others with another. 1 I ‘ the Communion of haiüts implies 
desire not to mislead intending settlers, and so I crpnv dim
ndvlae them to come and see for themselves. 5 , .' , , ,

of the trip would not be money ex- I 1 he thirteenth eentenarv ceiebra
A'ï raa,!:e ™en T«>;

There are rich pe:>i»le who come I will ask : ho WA3 this saint i
■DI» «n.t Other larcce cities of tbe VVhence did ho come? What did he 

aumracr tiahinv ancThmuiue.0 r I do In England ? Who bent him there ?"

I Thoy will learn that ho is not as is 

it cannot be a long time before it will be | sometimes ignorantly supposed, the 
%M.?-%L,irh,0ctt.bie,,id “ I ?reat author of the " Confessions,"

To all the future settlers of St. Patrick’s I hishop Ol Hippo in A.rica ; and also 
settlement I would say beforehand : - Wei 1 th^y will learn that each St. Augustine 

in the name of the great and immortal I , , j . , ...
patron of Ireland : Let them come in large I lo )ked to itOme, taught With liomo,
numbers to range themselves under his glori- and obeyed Rome. Thev will ask
ous banner Let them come and plant here for- I .. , , c.
ever the beloved faith of St. Patrick, the king I themselves whether, in case the St.

ufr t;sus ,:>lri8t—Hi9 holy church—to I Augustine of St. Benedict and of Eng- 
which Irishmen have ever been so loyal and I , j , , . . , , .

land could return to their land again, 
raying that my great desire be realized for I he would feel at home with their An 
benefit of many families, I n - l , ,,

urs truly, g.uan Bishops ; or whether he would
1 remain, dear sir. I take his place with the cardinal and

the papal legate, missioned, like St.
Augustine with his forty monks, from 
the successors of St. Peter in the holy 
city of Rome.

. . , , _ . 41 Whom the gods mean to slay, ” says
I ho introït for the fourth Sunday I old proverb, “they first make 

after Easter exclaims : “ Sing to the mad. ” Looked at from human stand-
LjrJ a new* canticle, alleluia : because points, the men would seem wrapped 
the Lord hath done wonderful things : p10of armor of invincible blindness,
lie hath revealed Ilis justice in the I w^q could convoke the Anglican assem- 
sight of the Gentiles. His right hand blage that has been summoned for St. 
and Ills hoiy arm hath saved us. Augustine’s year. We must pray, as 
Ihe collect asks that God, Who makes I Wti have never prayed before, that the 
the faithful to be ot one mind, will darkness of their minds may pass away, 
grant that His people may love what that they may receive with meekness 
lie commands, and desire xvhat lie

Bet-i.5U
The

cemetery.
Jiecjuit icat in j^a^e !

MINSTRELS AT MEURU TON.
TENDERS.

TIIE CAMERA CLUB ROYS PLAY TO A

Y-)

TENSERS FOR COAL.
1897.

Igned will receive 
rested to them at their office 

ment Buildings.Toronto. and marked 
for Coal, up to noon on Tuesday 

montbkal . 1<.'7. for the delivery of coal in tiie »
Montreal. May 2" -Grain-Fairly active de- institutions named below on or bef 

maud : So. s. white. to ü-'.c.i P.M. l day ,.f July mit. except aa r.-e-a,
toficiko.t white. :nc t buckwheat,>: ta iMii-s t >r the London ond Hamilton A 
rye. tvc.i Ontario corn. 3;i to : ...c. Flour - central Frison, as noted 
Millers more cheerful : spring patems, el.35 to .............. . „
'l >1 ; stroutr bakers'. -I 10 >l : winter Ab\ LLM t OR INSANE. TORON I

MillieJ0-Eul.,r,«5^Vwoor& fur Hard coni. I.nw tons l.rne egg site, an ,
ebase* either ManitoSs bran? bags lîduSïd. ?S°2o *b ,V «nï'h.'iî'i,S°L‘ ;
or Ontario bran iu bulk. Meal offered at ?2.-u. US bard 8Crfce,,ln«9 1 "> t0U9
Provisions—Fairly steady : Canada abort cut 6 leeniugs.
mess, new pork. : 2 to-13 V ; bacon, per lb.. ASYLUM FOR INSANE, I/.ND -X 
1" to lie; bams, per lb.. 1 ; to UAe ; lard, ,, ,
compound, per lb.. .M to-ie ; lard, pure, per lb . Haid coal. 1> «) tons small egg size.

to 7c. Cheese-Rather easier in tone, a; , egg size (Scranton coal). 2n5 tons stove s 
to V'c. Butter-(jîlet at Pic. Eggs—« to lie. tons chestnut size ; sott coal, 1 ■ ton- nr 
Maple sugar is selling slowly at <'• to "jc., and (>fthe l.s""tona I." 1 may not bv req 
syrup, in wood, at H to 4]c. Baled hay quoi- January, 1*03 ; also 5 1 tons Scranton egg.
Kwfr.'worm? » i*cd ue.n,‘offered « M asylum for INSANE KIN

The undf-rsi tenders to be 
iu the Parlia- 

Tenders
}-5th Ma>,. 

.s)lum.'

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. 6 i C. ; 
5U to

add

filïî
the 1 al
the

Î

Hard coal. 1.1 tons large egg 
small egg size. .5 tons chestnut 
hard screenings, 1 •1 tons suft 
tons soft lump, 2U tons stove size

screenin gj,

ASYLUM FOR INSANE. IIAMILT'-N

HURT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich. May - —Grain—Wheat 
r oush., 82 to 84c : oat4, pc 
* ; corn, per bush.. 20 to 22c ; 
to33c; buckwheat. 2 » to 22c 

icy. 15 to 5 ic per 1 ■ Ids.; pet 
bush.; beans, unpicked, .5 t 
picked.30 to v c a bushel.

rye, per bush., 
ptr bush. : bar 
5. 28 to 330 

0 3t c a bus

Pej

31
per Hard coal. 3.15b tors 
,h .; stove site, I1 > tons che

grates. 74 tons ; for pumphe
enings.

cents per pouu J * the above quantity 2 l.<2 ions may not he 
cheese, loi to 12c quired until January, i-

sir all egg size. 17 4 vj-ST. PATRICKS SETTLEMENT."
e : Straitsviil

DPI
3r lb. ; eggs, softice — Butter 

doz.: lard, 5
12 to 14c 
to 6

10c per pound ;
ASYLUM FOR INSANE. MIMH

Hard coal. 1 :tons large eg 
size : soft coal. 75 tors 

screenings. 75 tons soi 
hard wood.

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA

Screenings. 1 'mo tone, 1"" tons stove size 
tons large egg size.

ASYLUM FDR INSANE, BROCK VILLI

Hard coal. I/- -0 tons large egg size, lx ton 
stove size. 2" tons grate.

CENTRAL PRISON. TORONTO.
Hard coal. 50 tons nut size, 00 tons s:

; soft coal. 1 5<1 toiis Reynoldaville 
loo tons lump. The sc it coal to 
in lots or ltio tons monthly.

ry. 68.Oo to 
tty market ; baled hay, 
iu car lots ; straw, v<3.50

blesand Fruits.—Potatoes. 15 to 20c. 
turnips, 21 to 2.'. cents per bush.; 
‘ to 25 cents per bush.; vegetable 

uts per dezen bunct.es; apples, 
per bush. ; dried, 3 to 4c per

(8.50 pe

to $4.oo per
t screening- ;

parsnips, zO 
oysters. 2-5 ceu 

. 25 to 5 c
ind

Dressed Meats. — Beef. Mtclii 
per cwt. Live weight 

per cv. t. ; Chicago. .5.00to$7.i i p<
Pork—Light -4.") to *4.50 ; choice. SI 75 to 

■85; heavy. $4.00 to $4.25. no sale. Live 
weight. $3.25 to S3 5 'per CWt.

Mutton—>7.i"! to >s.Cu per cwt.
Lamb—$8.00 to ».5*» per cwt.
Spring lamb. -2.50 to 83 5o each, alive.
Veal. 3.' to* -5 .1 per cwt.: choice, 8'-.00. 
Poultry—Chickens,8 to l"c oerpe 
to 7c per lb.; turkeys. 11 to 12c 

pigeons. 15c per pair, alive ; ducks, 12jc per 
pound ; geese. 8? per pound - 

Hides and Tallow—Beet' bides, 
per lb : No. 2 5 to ,;o. per lb. for green ; cal 
skins. No. 1. 8c per lb.; No. 2, f'A to 7c.. per lb.

iga. 15 to 20c each 
cents each.

Tallow—23 toSc per lb.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

n. j*5.00 to 
U to «3.753'>.75

WEDDING DELLS.
far

H K F F K R N A N - H A N L O V.
sustained by him and extend to him I The Guelph .1/ retry 
i sincere sympathy and condolence I pretty wedding took pla

morning of April z> i>i th 
when Mr. Thos. P. Hellerni 

West Market S

whereof April 2»; says that a 
ace in that city on the 

hof Our Lady be deliv"s ze 
in g 8

INSTITUTION FOR DEAF AND DUMP 
BELLEVILLE.

Hard coal, -'m tors large egg size tons 
small egg size. 15 tons stove size. -‘2 loro No 
size ; sott coal for gratis, 1 tons.
INSTITUTION FOR BLIND, BRANT 

FORD.
egg size, 150 tors stew 
ize.

M K IlC HR R i. FOR MA TORY'.

ound ; alive. 
: per pound ;inserted in tho minutes of thin meeting,

COp * * -, Uw.-ili,.. \1n|Jl,.irlurwl *. ng is a great I ’ ant^ s^e became, moreover, the 
h. of course. | Island of the Stints. Man could cry : 
Government,

Tne 
ot a company 
ot be bought 
ng hou

No. 1. fito > ’
aH“ Sing to the Lnrd a new canticle. 

Ilis right hand and His holy arm hath
■ihearlii ; lamb skins. 30 to

Hard coal. 125 tons 
size. 21 tons chestnut 8

TORONTO.
Toronto, May 2>).—The export trade waa bet 

than it has been lately ; buying was brisk 
and urices firmer, the average being from 1, 
to l je per lb. For choice stuff from 3j to 

■ was paid, and for a few selections \fas 
given, but medium stuff fetched from 2 
per pound, and many loads sold around 2 c.

There is a demand for really good export bulls 
at from 3\ to per pound.

We had a few stocke 
2J to ic per poi

Milkers — A 
to >55 each.

Calves- For anything good prices ruled from 
>3 to 6’5 each.

Good sheep are wanted at from 3 to 3}c per 
pound.

There is a demand for 
grain fed stuff is wo

We have a1 so a fair 1 
they will go at from

Hogs continue steady and 
from 5 to 5-c per pound for choice 
Thick fat and light sell at i ; to 5 
sows 3c, and stags 2c per pound.

Hard coal. 5 " tons small egg size. V 
stove size.

Tenderers are to name the mine 
from which they propose to supply 
and to designate tiie quality of the ; 
if required will have to produce ea 
evidence that the coal delivered i

Delivery is to be < fleeted satisfactory totl 
authorities of the respective institutions

Tenders will be received for the whole 
tity above specified or for the quantities re
quired in each institution.

An accepted cheque for $5h>. payable to the 
order ot the Hon. the Provincial Treasurer 

hc.d by each tenderer as a guar
antee of his bona fines, and two sufficient sure 
ties will be required for the due fulfilment ot 
each contract. Specifications aud forms nd 
condition1* of tenders are to he obtained 
the Bursars of the respective insti*
The lowest or any teuder not necess 
cepted.

ter
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ers, selling slowly at from

nything good will fetch from ■ :!>

young people every 
relation — a wish in 

also desires to

wishes 
their new 

1 iionic Kkcoru

trip would 
imz, as thee s a" i f 

ihe ex

The eîe cost 
pended f< 
route is 
beautiful
from Philadelphia ai 
United States and in
t0Mv

must be fui ids
good yearlings : choice 

rth from 5 to 6c uer pound.
tor spring lambs.

unchanged at 
off car ho

OBITUARY.

Mrs. John Amyott, St. Thomas. 
pained at being called up< 

chronicle this morning, the death of 
John Amyott, who, after two weeks painful 
illness, departed this life on the 13th inst., at 

Toronto. May 1 >. îv :. I |ier late home in St. Thomas. Mrs. Amyott 
On Sunday. May > Division 1 Ganancque. 1 (Fere) was horn at St. E istache, D ie., 

was organized 'I tie orgai ization ot this I H|J0Ut (ifiv-nine years ago. Since her
marri»,. Xta lived in Toronto about ten 

ported by the newlv elected County l’rcsi years, hut tor the past twenty years had been 
dtnt of Leeds. Bio. .John Lee. It is to be I a resident cf St. Thomas. On a -count ot her 
hoped that, tin- iillusion of new blood I exemplary pio‘v she was elected President of 
into the eastern part of the Province. I t|10 League of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
it will awake some ol the older members fru;n the day of its establishment in this
x,«ro,Lr.f,u,rr.»,ï'fo,iœ;1 ri>>. b, «».;..»»« ^1»» um-u.. .„d
cths and hope he will continue in the good I 1 render gas t. She has been always furmost 
work until every man of Irish birth or deace: t I in every work ut religion and charity. She 
in his district ami worthy to be n member is I leaves to mourn her sad loss, besides her 
enrolled. The following is a list of the officers afflicted husband, two sons I)r. John 
«•ftp 77 mvlrtoii: .lolui 1.7. ( minty i r«»l- Amyott. Toronto, and Hr. Norbert Amyott,

Hecremry ; Phillip Conlin. 1> mancial Secru I Sophie Am\ ott, Sacred Heart convent, 
tary ; Michael Edward McCoy, Treasurer. Halifax, N. S. Tho two former were at her 

Respectfully transmitted, I bedside several days administering all the 
1. McCaffrey. | comfort their skill and power could confer up 

to the last moment.
High Mass oi Requiem was celebrated in 

the Church of the II -ly Angels, where her 
remains lay on Friday afternoon until train 

St..Joseph's Court, No. 370, meets every I time. They were conveyed by the C. P. R. 
Revend and fourth Thursda v in each month, I to their final resting- place, the family burial 
in Din g m air’s Hall, corner t,hieen and Broad- I ground at St Eustache, (,bie. 
view. The meetings are largely attended, | May her soul rest in peace ! 
as Court 370, has a good stall <>f nfliciM -<. The
expedili us and harmonious system of cor:-I Mrs. S. CORBETT, St. Thomas. 
?»*•«»« «be burine™ ,.l ilw v. ml is verhUiily The almost sudden death of Mrs. s. Cor- 
inviting. At last im «mi g tvui ' - ■ ' ' ; I hett, relict of the late Stephen Corbett, of St.
*ere initiated, five propositions received ;.i;d nllllu;,s wa8 the cause of much p agnate, 
‘-onthe way a repetition ol prêtions j ^nef t0 her sorrowing orphan children, as it 
meetings. I was a surpriie and a shock to the very large

hli,ible applicants Ifan.im; tl.:- amis and uf su,vivin, friends,
objecta «I mir noble .m.l.-r la . a mi imbued Mr„. ,;„rbett Hampton was born in 
Will, Im de»,ro ot i-imm, »t -m- ' ' „m this paii-l, sixty years a«o. Her respected

r i lh.'ial organ Haims tel its ylme father, Michael Hampton, long deceased,
thousand member s have he..,, initiated „aa one uf the first occupants of a comfort- 

"'n,' it" ml ,If .‘.’mlltibc committees the *';10 booiostoad in the county of Elgin, 

chairman, Bro, R J, Howarth, presented Mal •V',’»1. “«“t years ago she was left a widow 
report from Bro. M |. urn d Secretary , 1 vvl'h ix-.« children, since which time she has 
snnmil concert, and found correct, showing a I been a model of Christian resignation, and of 

on e net balarce. A unanimous vote cf I unfeigned- piety. Her zealous cooperation 
9 was then returned to Secretary and in all works of a religious or charitable char-

n,, p ,B f o r 1 *h e t r°(P h g e n 1 sèrv"ces°wt',‘h ttîl* ÏÏ! iK“î2,8hill| 1,6 mjs7'1 1,1 "i,” P;lriflh of

cert. Brother Vanimn resp-mdid In a suitable | ' ‘• 1 huiu.tr». AtuivUgU hai i.ut vvas very 
mnuner. followed b> Bmthvt Sloman. Brother sudden, she was vouchsafed the time necos
Wm Mitchell. D II c. K , :.s chairman nf I sary to sliare in all the comforts and conso
audit committees on books uni finances of the I.it ions which the Catholic Church dispenses 
Court presented a mot-t sati, tactory statorrem. to her faithful children at the hour of death, 
show ing the < > urt to ho m a good financial | |m. i,mHr.1i W.H 1..,tt«ndp,l tn tl.o 
standing, the treasury wall secured ami also ! -m, r \\ hi! Ji. JJi.jL i, : .u
a good sum in the contingent fund. This ^ him h of tho Holy Angels, where High 
shows well tho promptness of the members in M lss, ot Kecimem was sung by Rev. father 
paviiiL' their dues and assessments. Quinlan. 1\ r., ot X\ est Lome. The eermon

A well selected committee was appointed to was preached by Rev. Dr. Flannery from the 
make all arrangements for the annual cxvur- text, “Blessed are the dead who die iu the 
Mon. also tn responding to a passing invitation Lord ”

^ »>>» ;
Any practical Catholic between the ages of 

eighteen and tortv-tive desiring membership 
into our order mnv apply to ,1. J. Howorth,
Court Ranger, 5 ' Brookiin ave.. or C. .1 Me 
Cabe, Fin. Sec., No. :• Adelaide Mas
iu formation will gladly be gh..... .

M. ,1 .[Cannon,
Reporter tor St. Joseph Court .70.
1KSI7.

from 

Mify ac-
•nd the

aWe are
Mrs.

c per pou
R. CHRISTIE.
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN 
JAMES NUXON.

Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons and Public 
Charities.

Parliament Buildings. Toronto. M

A. 0.11. EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., May 20.—Cattle—The 

feeling is steady, and the outlook is considered 
lair tor next week l'or good quality. Hogs— 
Prices were 10o. lower ; mixed packers grades, 
- 3 85 to >3.87; Yorkers, fair to choice. -3.85 to 
>3.87. Sheep and lambs—Truie very quiet ; 
extra export lambs 4 H) to >5 ; native lambs, 
choice to prime. >1.'") to >5 ; good to choice, 
•81.''>5 to 81.8 i ; common to good do.. -4 25 to 
34 11 ; fair to choice mixed sheep. 25 to >t.4U; 
culls and common sheep. $2.25 to $3.65.

1S!<7.

To School Trustees.tru
Pr

Yo

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. s Rcmcrolfvr we do not sell the 
tilobc Serifs or any other
Cheap American Maps.

We handle W. & A. li. 
Johnston's ....

ifc
'

:!A NOVENA FOR ENGLAND S CON
VERSION, »FORTY YEAR ANNUITIES.

ie undersigned will receive TENDERS for 
Purchase of Terminable Annuities running 

for a period of forty years, issued by the Pro
vince of Ontario under authority of an Act of 
the Provincial Parliament (17 Vic., cap. :;i. )

Annuities will he. in the form of certifi
cates signed by the Provincial treasurer, in 
which certificates the Provincial Treasurer 
will agree to make half yearly payments at his 
office in Toronto, ot sums of slop, or larger 
sums, on the 30th day of June and 31st day of 
December in each year, for forty years from 
the 3"th day of June next, the first half yearly 
certili ates being payable on the 31st Decem
ber next.

The total amount of Annunities to be issued 
in IS!*7, and tor which tenders aie asked, is 

Ivrs will be

Th
: the

. . . Large Wall Maps
fiC. 0. F, The which are universally recognized

as the best in the world.
Write us for prices.

r:
E. N. IYER & CO.the engrafted word that is able to save 

promises. And the epistle bids us re- our Souls ; and that, loving only what 
ccive with meekness the engrafted jje commands, and desiring only what 
word, which is able to save our souls. He has promised, we may all become 

These things have, today, their I 0f on9 heart and mihd iu Him.—Sacred 
special application. The general in- | Heart Review, 
tention of the Sacred Heart League for 
May is that the thirteenth centenary
celebrations iu honor of St. Augustine , , , ,
nuw haste» ^gland's conversion. L^TxSrf’Tthe ÏÏÆttS 
Tno feast of this great apostle of j publishing firm ot Messrs. Benziger Bros.. 
England occurs on May 28. New York City. They are productions of

Wednesday, the li.dh, is the feast s0'?6 “[the best Catholic writers in America,1 and, published as they are at an exceptionally 
low price, are within the reach of all. 

Peter Celestine, who had founded, uu- To those of our young readers who appreciate 
der the rule of St. Benedict, the con- K00(1 stories we recommend '1 The Fatal Du
ration or community known later
as tho Celestines. After a while ho Rev. Francis J. Finn, S.J., author of “ Percy 
meekly resigned his weighty charge, Wynn,” “Tom Playfair," “Harry Dee,” etc. 
laid aside the tiara, left the pontifical Toutha^h^oi^hoït üiïcwnt? ^aud^'^The 
throne, and entering again his lîoys in the Block,” by Maurice Francis 
quiet cell, he resumed his life of Egan (price 30 cents). Our young girls 
prayer. St. Augustine belonged to ÿ-11,Jw?„ar« ,sure’ onjoy “A Summer at 
the Benedictine order, and brought "““id liPill?
with him forty monks to England. It One," by Marion Ames Taggart (price 50

same not
inua’.ly, 
t cf the

received for 
sa than >2ov annu | SCHOOL FURNISHERS -

TORONTO, ONT.
41 Richmond St. West. |

rs will be required to state the purchase 
money which will be paid for either toe whole 
Annuities offered or such portion as may be 
tendered for.

Venders will be received up to the 15th day of 
June next. Notification ot allotments will be 
given to tenderers on or before rath J une, and 
payments from the persons whose tenders are 
accepted must be made within t(;n days there
after at the office of the Provincial Treasurer in 
Toronto, but. if, from anv cause, tho purchase 
money is not paid by the 30th day of June, pur
chasers who have not then paid will be required 
to pay interest on their purchase money from 
that date to date of payment at the rate of in
terest which the investment will yield, accord
ing to their respective tenders.

Tenders may. if preferred, he upon condition 
that the Annuities he payable in Sterling in 
London, England. In such case the couver 
sion will be at the par of exchange, >4.St;-, equal 
to the pound sterling.

The Annuities will be delivered at the office 
of the Provincial Treasurer in Toronto.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

ft
NEW BOOKS.

HEADS WIN IN BUSINESS I

^rcMz^z
l. rS// r/y

rL
Tn-«#

of a rope, that hols and humble St. STRATFORD, ONT.
Onr business is to fill bonds with practical 

knowledge Tiie lending <*onimor<inS 
svliool in <’nna«ln io-dny. Nine beaut ,tu. 
college rooms ; excellent teachers; m rel
ate rates : enter at auv t ime ; circulars tree.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
England, 
be at the par

TKE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS,®!
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN 

Bend for Price end Catalogue
MoSlIANE BELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE, MO

R. HARCOURT,

Provincial Treasurer.

Provincial Treasurer's Office, 
Toronto, April 21,181)7,Mr. Patrick Butler, Sr. Thom as.

Died on the 3rd May, much regretted by 
his afflicted family and a very wide circle of 
friends, Mr. Patrick Butler, in the sixty- 
liftli year of his age. Tho deceased was well 
known and highly respected in 8t. Thomas 
and Lucan, in which places he resided al
ternately almost from his childhood. A man 

COMPLIQUA VARY. of sterling worth and practical piety, ho was
over found true to the cause of country and 

Mr. 1 . J. Noven, of London, representing religion. After battling courageously 
the ( atholiu hu< out», was in town this through life’s difliculties and overcoming 
week calling mum the Mibserihers of that ex* prejudices of a dinomination'll character
ceilent journal. I he t atiiolh: Record is without making one enemy in this world, he May 21 we have another English
Aiidevnrv rii,/,1' it itvly ittuv-.p-ii or, received the reward that always attends saint of whom Butler tells 113, —God rick I 197 and 199 King E., • TORONTO.

f„r their Churvi,' ’lVSlr ,t'ïlhmldanl nmlwhyVn ! «•»> hermit and pilgrim : and, May 'J5, ea'
J'oven tl,o publisiiers lmye real youllema,, Im old „»o end «vnieful children to inherit auctker 1 OP», the illustrious Htlde- f‘„l choice to,and. or liquors an™ cigars.
It, represent tbem.—\\tillaceburg News, his virtues aud profit by his example. . brand, St. Gregory YII., who had been Terms Slo o;per day.

U. M. B. A.-Branch No. 4. London,
is notable, also, that St. Celeatine's | cents), 
feast day is that of St. Dunstan, Arch- ■ 
bishop of Canterbury in the tenth cen-
t“ry i 'Vhile (*?° ”6Xt day is tde feast HATHOLIO TEACHER WANTED FOR 

ot St. Simon Stock, who was born in V Public school No. One holding a 2nd or 
Kent, and who entered the Carmelite "«ft
monastery touilded there ill the year lish languages, and prepared to take charge of
1-J1-V He became eventually the gen- !^k°ume. sec.AnS3er sluth!o"ntartoddrCSu.?t: 
oral of the order. I-------------------------------------------------- -----

NEALON HOUSE

no=,h.r8^,rto îtot=h,r^s(&on,s
Richmond Street. G. Barry, Ç.ï‘e®1<^PL1 
I’. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F Bovlb. 
Recordlne- H

Note.—Illustration of calculation on inter
est basis—at the rate of 3\ per cent, per annum 
(or In strictness i; per cent, half yearly) a pres
ent payment of ?2.22‘.) 55 would represent an 
annuity of >100 for 1" years, payable half-

t; and any
TEACHER WANTED.

eoretary.
Mny 15, l yearly.

N. B.—No unauthorized 
be paid for. W ANTED rnTu"eHnm,,pccM.V>,i''-;

whom 8<lO a month w«-ui«
advertisement will

070.1 fair education to x 
V) ■ an inducement. 
Ladies at their

I coma also engage a 
r own homes. .
1’. H. Lin sc ott, Toronto, Gnu«. r.m

l,j»ln»-SN man U-ilaj- regrtts ilis ome hv "put ul " the oppor
tun it> to get » better ednrution. 3 he

skjj sm'S â @,Sï!,uh= ■dp
£»^• œt,^wie7Sà'.,0p“î.,ic,&)7
Mk* Ï-ÆÎ: Bflîi0* ‘“™ u" »“• Î^T&l£S»V.,ÏSoi CO., LUU.

W, 11. SHAW, Pi in., Yocge and Qerrard Sta 1 Toronto,

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE of Toronto
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TO THE CHILDREN 
DR AI

In the mystical « 
In the dream-1 

The sunlight spo 
And said : '' X 

gray 
Let us me.

And ere her fa 
Let us weave the 

To deck the lai

The tapers 
With garlands 

And the steps le 
Flashed brig! 

sheen ;
The sungleams 

heavens 
Like angels, t< 

And they seen re 
shadows 

That crept to

The singers, the 
Had chanted 

And the last 
Vespers 

On the far sh< 
And there—at tl 

The sun wove 
I While the han 

weaving 
A fringe for tl

And wavelessly 
Three banner.4 

They bore the b 
They wore the 

And beneath t 
kneeling, 

Whose faces, 
Seemed sinless, 

And woeless,

Their heads wot 
Their brows 

ros°,
And their hea 

banners, 
Were stilled i 

Their shadow lei 
Whose glad g 

That from eyes 
heavens 

The dark rail

The banners we 
Beneatli then 

And they bent 
blessing 

That fell fron 
And he signer 

standard: 
With a sign i 

What stirred t 
evening? 

Or a breath f

Then came, twe 
The young, a: 

Their faces the 
Their hands 

They came for :
For love of C 

And I believe 
Mary,

The Angels o

Ah.faith! simj 
You still shat 

Ah, love ! simp 
You still 

And the beauti 
Far out in tlv 

Finds a home 
dren,

And a rest w

Swept a voici 
Heaven? 

Heard you e1 
Where it sleeps 

time?
Heard you e 

brings
From the hea 

stimmerf 
Heard you 

springs
To the clouds, i 

A song of a s
Came a voice :

Rocc out of a 
And in the em 

The souls of 
A voice with tl 

Never ilower 
It faded away- 

With its per: 
Then back to t 

The white vi 
And the holies 

Flashed out 
And they laid 

roses
Whose heai 

hue ;
Ah ! they to tl 

Whose loves
And thus, in t 

In the dreai 
The Angels an 

Met ere tin 
away,

Where the si 
the sliac 

And wove 
gray

A mantle of gi 
For the last,

et at tl
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the nail on th 
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